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December 19, 1959 
Dear Brother,

I am astonished to see your silence. It will not help the 
organisation. In old days I have seen there were poeple who dor 
comment at the time and later on they will sought.(?) I don’t 
know what policy you are following. However I am prolonging . ...... 
with my work as usual'.

So far I could be able to gather, there are six unions 
including Jhon’s union. He has deputed two whole' timers here. 
They are working among the operational staff. Detail informati* * 
regarding unions I will send in the next dak. . 1

I left Delhi on. 19th October 1959 with Rs. 130/-
To-day when I am writing this letter in 19th December. I spen 
Rs.43/- as train fare apart from the cooly charge or Xother 
expenses. Then come conveyance and food etc. I have adjusted 

.Rs.138/- (regarding Rs.138/- kaxs I have, written in the last 
, letter dated 21-11-59). So, now I an^need of money. Please 
. send amount in the following address.

Kindly let me know when is the proposed steel meeting 
’ going to be held. Please discuss my all letter and inform 
‘ accordingly. To prepare a report my study is going on. Hope
* this letter would find you in good health along with other 
‘ friends.

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/- Mohan Das 

Teja Singh Sengill, '
Block No .§ .Q.No <> ■ 84, r. \ : •’/
Sector-4,.
Rourkela-2, • ’
Distal Sundargarh,. . •• o? .
Orissao

Recently one incident has taken place. Here is one union 
named NORTH ORISSA WORKERS UN.ION ( controlled by Gana tantra 
Parishad) . The President of this union Mr’.AMBART$ DAS went on 
hunger strike from 10th. December for reinstating one of his 
worker, named JaduUath Das who was discharged during the dis
turbances period (August) It was called nff on 15th at. 4 P»,M. 
often sending the case to the Arbitration Boaj'd. -.This dispute 
was settled in presence of the Assistant Labour Commissioner 
No-1. That worker was working under a contractor named M/s 
Dodsahe & Co. It is to be noted the Labour Minister of Orisss 
is from Ganatantra Parishad.

Regarding the Ex-trade apprentices 1^skilled worker) we ha' 
given one slogan to hold ail iwdxxix£zin All-India Conference 
here in consultation with the representatives from Bhilai and 
Durgapur. Though I have doubt to hold this conference.



December 8, 1959

Dear Brother K.G.,

Previously I sent three letter to you but unfortunately 
I have not received one. I am anxious to know whether you 
have received it or not. Please acknowledge it.

Regarding Rourkela I am to say, the situation is quite 
different from Bhilai. Here main work done by German Con
tractors, apart from so many Indian sub-Gontractors. Production mstl 
method is quite different from other steel plants^

In the month of August Com .Patnaik the Orissa £rty Secretary 
and Dr.Misra from Jamshedpur was here for some time. They gave 
time to our friends to form a union. Here our friend is very 
little. There are only two friends amongte the skilled 
workers. The general workers are not in favour of union. So, 
our .friends has been exposed during this time. Though they are 
serching for a line.

I think the union slogan is not currect, more over it is 
harmful too. According to my understanding I stopped them to 
form a union at present; So, please let me know trhat is your 
opinion on this and if possible then consult with Dada. a zafT

: -K 1
I am collecting a detailed information re* the Plant.

For this it will take at least one and half month. I have sent 
intimation to Durga Mohanty to come here but I dont know 
whether he will came or not. Let me know when you are coming 
to Orissa and Rourkela.

I have sent the following questionnaire to our friends here 
1. What is man-power in ROS.P.? (directly employed by the project 

and under contractors)
2. How many departments are functioning?
3. What are the Production figure?

How many peasant population had been effected foot ktas 
because of construction of the plant and town?

5. Is there any thing special for the Adiwasis?
6. Jhat is the position now among the skilled workers?
7. Is there any departmental or sectional conmittee there?
8. How many tradexunion organisation there?
9. What is tkaxx their position now?

10. What you are thinking for our future line?
Our Teja Singh Sengill has resigned from his service. Now 

he is thinking to go to Ranchi. His resignation has been accepted 
and now he is on leave. His quarter No. has changed. Now his 
number is Block COQ.NO.84, Sect6r 4 Rourkela-2,

Again I am sendiqgmy address to you. Hope you are all in 
^ood health.

xshxx a&s Yours
Mohendar Singh, ,
"ard^r Hotel, Main Road, Rourkela-1 Sd/“ Mohan Das
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Dear Brothers, Dec. 20th, 1959

BITTER FRUITS OF SOCIALISM -

Since 1955, when our great Prime Minister told the 
People of India that under the new Socialistic pattern of Society 
-he State shall set up large industries and heavy industries, the 
slogan has been that Government-owned plants will give a 
batter deal to the “underdogs”, the workers We were told and 
are even told today that the Government owner is not like the 
dirty profit-making capitalists. The Government stood for fair
ness for the people, opposed exploitation of workers. This was 
socialism, we were told.

We are ordinary workers,patriotic, loyal to our country & 
honestly toil for a fair wage and a fairly reasonable career and 
future. We are happy to work so that the fruits of our labour 
can produce wealth, for the entire community, and we as the 
producers of that wealth, may be given a reasonable >hare. We 
accept that we should nor be greedy & should not make exagge
rated claims. We have no objections to the management making 
reasonable profits as we know no industry can thrive on a loss.

So it is clear that we do not want the sun and the moon. 
We want a fair return od our labour, realisation of our dignity 

id tho freedom for the pursuit of our happiness

All this and heaven too were promised to us under soci
alism and state ownership. We were told that in the Public Sector 
we were also part owners of the Industry.

We are workers in a Socialist Public owned Industry. 
How have we been faring ? Let the record speak.

Bhilai is a place strange to almost all of us. When we 
came here a few months ago, to this strange place, we camewith 
great hopes and were greeted with a terrifying silence and 
strangeness., We were greeted with an irresponsible and h artless



[2]
officialdom who cared too hoots as towhat we were, who treate I 
as worse than they would treat their pet ammils in their homzs. 
Thousands of young men came from all over India to a strange 
place to start their career in the new ‘ Temple’ of Bhilai The* 
came in trains, after sleepless journey tull of dirt and coal, eyes 
heavy and red, hoping to find so ne body to receive, them, guide 
them to a place, direct them with a little hit of human sympathy 
to a place for a bath, some food any shelter This was usudlv 
available in any temples where we went for worship.

But to all these pilgrims to the Bhilai temple 5 what 
greeted them at Durg Station was the cynical Pujaris of a souls- 

>s and Godless Temple The God of Steel for whom the tempe 
was built in Bhilai had a literal heart of steel and the high priests 
of this God and the \emple would not give us even the same 
value of a cold piece of pig iron in got. Te were after all flesh 
and blood with a heart and feelings and we were brutally told 
to put up with a life worse than cattle, or get our This was the 
real voice of socialism, the bitter fruits of socialism that we first 
tasted when we were so hungry and so lonely We learnt a lesson 
the hard way then and there. For workers any where and every 
where, big words and slogans had no meaning. Facts mattered 
performance the mattered. We learnt the hard way the bitter way 
that we can not afford by big slogans and beautiful words of 
emotions.

/
MANAGEMENT POLICIES—

The General Manager’s attitude towards the workers does 
not seem to have changed much. K eduction of construction allo- 
"’ance for all employees on operation work is an act of blatant 
.^justice because the entire logic behind this arbitrary order is 
distorted. It is surprising that such an experienced and otherwise 
reasonable executive like our General Manager could be a party 
to such an order Workers are very much disturbed at this and 
also the failure of the General Manager to keep his assurance 
given on the 24th August 1959 about deciding fairly all cases of 
pay scale and construction allowance in a month’s time

What was the meaning of Construction Allowance ? It 
was simple During costruction period of a huge new project and 
the township, prices will be high, there will be terrible hardship 
for all workers. To compensate for these hardships to some



extent, this allowance was being given'iftit have the hardships 
roduced and if so to all workers. Do the operation side workers 
pay less for milk, oil, food, transport and everything else then 
workers on construction side ? Yes this discrimination on inane 
beaucratic interpretation of mere words without the spirit 
behind the w<>rds 1! The General Managers order No. 117 fcr 
personal pay is as Yet cut of promise. Limited people have 
received when majority stands without it. Management must 
stop this filtering policy.

MANAGEMENT'S AUTHORITY -

Whenever ordinary workers go to our bosses with r 
reasonable demand our bosses say that many of the demands 
are not in their hands but to be decided by the Directors in 
Delhi. But whtn it comes to the questions of giving fat incre
ments to the big bosses, purchase a flat of new station wagons, 
airconditioners for the bosses, every7 thing is decided on the spot 
This under ‘socialism’, a new class is being created. It is sain 
that if we do honest penance with ‘Bhakthi’, even god appears 
before such a ‘Bhaktha’, but to get even an interview with our 
human Gods in Bhilai, it is more difficult 1

HOUSE RENT POLICIES—

Profiteering continues to take place in House Rent 
collections’ If a block of 2 Rooms and a Kitchen is allotted to 
one^ worker with a family, 10% of his salary7 is cut as rent. If 
the same querters are allotted to 4 bachelor workers, each 
worker has to pay 10% i. e. say 4 times more rent is collected

This system encourages the corruption cf policy by 
officialdom in that in order to obtain four time s more rent, 
workers will nat be encournged to bring families and will be 
refused family quaters. This paves for another form of corruption 
encouragement of tendency among workers to flatter and pay 
court to officers to get special favours This also gives the autho
rities a weapon over workers who can be tempted with favours 
and later harassed through such favours

Rent should be fixed on the basis of area, return for 
investment and reasonable subsidy and collected from one or 
many in proportion.
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STAFF PROBLEMS—

Order No. 35 has caused hevoc sfmong staff members 
in the ministerial Departments. Their hours have been changed 
and have been fixed from 9 to 5 00 p. m. to suit the demands 
of the Engineers.

Now this would have been quite alright if thes ? staft 
members had been provided with accommodation in the town
ship lige the Engineers. These staff members live in places like 
Durg, Raipur and distant parts of the township.

For Staff living in Raipur and Durg, transport facilities 
ar« almost impossible as the Project vehicles ply only within the 
1 znship area Even the bus from Raipur arrives at Raipur 
Naka which is about 2 miles and to reach office at 9 a. m staft 
members will have to get up in the morning every day ar 
5.00 a. m. and will reach home daily at 9 p. m for the 2 
‘princely’ wage the}’' get paid I Transport charges will eat away 
a big chunk. This is nothing but the blackmail of the Techno
crats ! 1 I

T1NPOT DICTATORS,

Shri Kher, Junior Engineer and Shift—in-charge of 
Machine Shop operation thinks he has brought as slaves the 
entire workers of Machine Shop He thinks the workers are his 
persooal servants He has been throwing his weight about as a 
Tin pot^Dictator in Bhilai and harassing all Oonest workers in 
his section. The attention of the Superintendent has been drawn 
to this man’s behaviour If the management does not pull up 
this little dictator there will be considerable amount of co flier 
as this bully has been threatening workers with violence outside 
i ,e was reported against.

Shri P. S Rao Asst Superintendent of Power Generation 
knows not the meaning of Fitting Trade. He orders fitters and 
operators to broom the floor, this arrogance and dictatorship can 
never be tolerated. It will be corrected by every legitimate and 
moral means He must remvmber that during the absence 

of G. M. and D. G. M. he got his car repaired in the section 
by sectional workers, which is purely illegal. B S P workers 
are not his personal servents.

Shri Chari Senior Supervisor Elect Base workshop keeps 
a record of misappropriation of Vishwakarma Puja collection.
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ACCOUNTS'Sfe‘pX?MBNT SCANT)AT5— 
ontuH Jr- ull-fa nOxH rh; :jVj I </ JI; _
4'!v/ r n 0€jF;.t A< A, Q< pf Bhilai Project hitherto
‘ j}av$ been ujia^^hCjau^iprity of the, General Manager, 
irtij • an .overall seniority list was pre-
^re^ ^n^-^iderthis.lisf ,46 .Upper Division (Clerks ( ; were pro- 
mpte^p‘^e^pqstst 6? Se^ Assistants Soon after this, the F 

bifurcated from the General Adminis- 
ti-ajifl^ fixed separately after a lapse of 6? Ffu^« »rni I J. : 1 - ‘ • ■ " ' ’ '■ ,'1

- to n*» j Th^ Per?9ns!^Q bifurcated’ into the Accounts have lost 
their promotion chances and have to rot. Sometime back, the 
General z\dministration Department conducted ^Assistants Store- 

Examination;and/applications were invited from the staff 
|Bpt/the Aqcoup.ts Department Staff were prohibited by 

psAtQ to^apply for this’post and sitting in this 
exami^appppq bmoeioq < < I :■ i; > di d •

Another advertisement was issued by the General Ad- 
‘ministratiow forHSectiqiFAssistants and applications called for 
But the ’ Acrobats ‘Section ' Stkffap^Tic'arions . were refused to ‘ be 
forwarded’ for these >vposts Persons 'who joined the project in 
4959nha^e deceived promotions, but the Staff in F & C v O’s 
office iare;Condemned ‘to‘permanent imprisonment.

a j • • i/r.bilud rrT'p:_ Lip1';- h i>m. -■ ’Administrative Staff U. D. Clerks who were colleagues
X>f F, A & C A ,O. Staff have now got promotions, but F. A & 

^ere^.gven wthm the

^romotcdEupersiding the other Upper, Division Clerks, to the 
. rqst J of Cashiers^, In,'promotions 13:cthers have bten 

supeps jed?Berspns,who joined as -Lower Division Clerks are 
now Cashiers while Senior are still rotting.

■ ?'»'to Division Clerks and L D Cs
were recruit^in’F. \ & C A O’s office, Persons bwho were 
working as^uime keepers and Peons have* been selectee! as 
L, D, C,s we welcome such promotions to lower -staff, But when 
others are superseded in higher promotions, this is suspicious, 
There are graduates workU as L, D. C,s not yet promoted and 
rhatriculates a'r^ recruited as L; D, C,s in the same status, This is 
u< fail?* unless a ' proper system of promotions-and1 recruitment 
is evolved.



There are serious allegations of nepotism, It has been 
Urged that a father who works as accounts officer, and hi? son 
orbing as Zona! Engineer 'both’Suppress stHfP'Uidif' tHciYi 
trough harassment and unfair labour practices. ,

-2.MdZ/.'V. TKH1/T/ EBI ciT/UOADA
ged, Some

ie

Inefficiency an 1 corruption have also been alje, 
me ago aisum ofT^,510,000 was ^overpaid, hFhe‘!:cL „ 
ccciv<\l this pty merit-is'still missing;East month'^^^li’n'bfzKs, 
.000/- was pai ’ and later the'signature was foUjid46 be forged 
^h le the Clerks^ concerned wits. promptly r^bsp,eHHea; ’The 
W<*n erfuf’jaccounting*'System whichdsu^' forgeries

• uld be easily-'committed even'‘scrutinized'and tfro
teat “genius” -who? formulated tKis^systmi continues preMde 

n all glory like God Himself in the Project, There was <h'ot!’eV 
he simple system of specimen^ sigantur cs as-one'firids ^in en or- 
linary bank ’ cm.d hn <i ‘//'.i' bni: uo’iom< iq liodj
1(i^ ’ , j?,.’-. j, jj- Lbmr> u mirTMm< I ootimimib/. kiwnM

/Persons wanting to- apply forb-higher posts/ within the 
r if er or-outside through;proper channels arc 'refused FotWiird- 
ng of their applications; iThov’ ardtAdj ^RegsA and get^ out’Has 
h nigh Bhilai Steel Project is tin bosses personal pi^&fty,jnh;z‘)

' ' ft O ' di .<1 nnuL^irr>/b^ mdion/
. । Sopie; m gn.hs b^cjc, th c,;.account?;: staffs,wereJpromised 

special , reiuuheratiori .fpr; completing-the balance-sheet/ Th^y wd- 
r;ed franriealiy, ,jjp^a|ly sweated,themselves* all ini rhel hopi of 
this small reward. $[qw they have beenrshQ^ria.the fat'thum'bs^f 
jfriwms who promisedid)^'^ Staff ar^all-cdi for t dutyt'On 
holidays and

-.'This arrogance arid; haughtiness ofs™Cof the /pffiVtj 
ofthe Bhilar Prjdecf will haV1 to be strbn'gly I ver y
ligitimatb arid moral'm pans4 available 'before us Bliilai is nor their 
pets mal' property' arid ithesV'tinioFdibiacots ,musf b^’^ugh’fjh^ 
hi free India'df today, every 'individual’worker -is a'human^being 
with dignity, s>lfT\kpect'^ 'certkiri rights," which’ can ^'viola
ted only a their own''peril; There 'is no need for* addriym'ous Su• 
Hetins Our U lion will gladly and openly publish,these types of 
incidents wirh the sAe mbtivi of changing ' the attitude of the 
ofheers and workers too if w .reers are m the wrong• ov : u« jjfflW

c- sr > h dr; T - hjnA-/// sw 2,3 ,<1 ,.l
VSION NEWS c.,.,,qu.

We understand that t ic Genet d Secretary of .the <L,N. 
’• - -t. . -m A, .,i;m du- ’n.i.iJK, resi

gned from his post as General Secretary, We also underlain 
p^hat .jtae,ijf£pngid(erable amount of differnce of opinion betweei 
_ithc ^ecut}^Committee f। members 1of1!ithe J; -N,,T. U. C 
7JTpiopp^^ ,-.but, certainly(|expected becaut

by political groups from ov 
side will always have such difficulties. Only a genuinely free f 
democratic trade union controlled and r un by workers themsel 
ves without outsiders and political influences can remain stron 
and effective to solve the ^problems of workers 4t-is—beeause-c 
p^lmes-4dv^dfie&--ex«t4Hr4he-mde-union-c-ontrolled—and-ruab 
workers them^dvs w>thAnt-on^idr-<md —politicals- influence *ca 
remi4^troxxg4uul-e^eetiveyto-snlve the^prQblemaof-workeri, 1 
is beXcuse pf pbljHcs that*rivalries exit inithe trade’ lunioh^bv/ 
meat .and it is for this porpose that our union has scrupulous 
opposed any domination <»f workers or union by political partic 
and outsiders.^ i» v - -i .ri Jt d •

L;l*?nuu> ;
We are happy toknowthut the Rourkelaworkers have also p- 

grossed towards building'up their union Our cooperation will a! 
ayes be available to the Rourkela workers ’provided they buildi 
a genuine free and democratic trade union like ours, viz. oo 
trolled and run by workers themselves without political or out 
ders interference in union affairs. We certainly can take advi 
from any outsider we choose for a specific purpose, ^but as o 
friend .not a'leader of us ‘Such advice may be accepted by us 
rejected as we'are the masters of our houses

ANNOUNCEMENT

Very soon our union proposes to publish educatio 
material on various questions connected with tradeunionism wh 
will be male available t > all members who may be interested 
union work. As we have to run our own affairs, every memb 
of our union should know how to run his union, how to be 
owu master instead of being a slave on the one hand to the 
ployers an I management and the political lea- der on the oth-

CHI \ESE THREA T I O INDIA

Side by side with being workers, we are also citizen; 
this noble and great country of ours We are deeply con
ned at the recent aggression committed by the Chinese G( 
on our sacred In iian soil and strongly resent the betrayal by
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De ar Mohan ?
Your letters. I am sorry I could not reply 

earlier. Here at home everybody including elder bro titer 
are all right.

If you happen to meet Durga he will tell you 
all about the affairs here. We all hope to meet again 
in Asansol sometime in the middle of March.

Meanwhile we here anxiously await the news 
of your progress.

Money is being sent. Since I was not sure if 
Mr. Gill was there or not. I did not send the money.

Hope this finds you o.k.

/
Yours Affectionately,



EXPRESS PRESIDENT
UNITED STEEL WORKERS OP BHILAI
REGD No 379
BHILAI (M.P.)

GOPALAN AND ELIASSTOP MEET THEM MEMBERS PARLIAMENT REACHING TWENTIPIRST
DAN GE
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EXPRESS GANGA CHAUBECOMMUNIST PARTYDRUG (M.P.)
GOPAEAN AND ELIAS MEMBERS PARLIAMENT REACHING TWENTYPIRSTSTOP RECEIVE THEM TRADE UNION CONGRESS



EXPRESS 3ANYAL "
'i COMMUNIST PARTYTILAK STATUENAGPUR

GOP ALAN REACHING NAGPUR 3Y TONIGHT’S PLANE AND ELIASBY DELUXE EXPRESS ON SUNDAY TWENTYFIRST AFTERNOON STOP BOTH ENROUTE TO BHILAI STOP MEET THEM
SR I WAS TAV A



A. K LAN

2 Windsor Place, 
New Delhi

Pebx’uary 25, I960

De zu? PaAditji, -

Mion my colleague Shri Ud« KLias, M.P., and 
myself returned from Bhilai today, we wanted to seo 
you but I was informed that you are too busy* 1 
am therefore sending this letter to you on my 
impressions of the visit to Bhilai to inquire into 
the recent developments there.

LV four-day visit to Eiilai has convinced me 
that the’recent events did not develop all on a 
sudden and although the situation now appears some
what nox'mal, the simmering discontent is pretty 
obvious and deserves serious attention.

&uch of the discontent can bo directly traced 
to an utterly unimaginative labour policy which the 
Bhilai Project Llanugcment (and in othex* Public 
Sector plants also the situation is no diff extent) 
has been pursuing in the mutter of wages, working 
and living conditions of its employees.

You will perhaps be shucked to learn that in 
this plant which is the nation’s pride, the minimum 
wage, inclusive of all allowances, was fixed at 
2s»48 per month 1 It is cor vainly a far cx*y from 
even the Pay Commission’s figure of its.80, not to 
speak of computation according to “noed-based” norms 
of the 15th Indian Labour Conference which works 
out to a minimum of Hs.125*

Then again, there is complete anarchy in wage 
fixation and in the matter of promotions. images of 
wox*kers doing identical Jobs in the same department 
iffar. Qualifications and experience, it seems, have 

not boon considered while fixing pay of the workers. 
The arbitrariness has caused much discontent among 
hie workers. It is high time that standardisation 
of occupational terms, prop r wage differentials 
and scientific wage structure are evolved for this 
and other Public Sector plants by appointing a 
/apo Board.

Till recently retrenchment and fresh recruitment 
wore going on at the same time. However, the absorption 
of qualified arid experiences hands from oug of those 
declared surplus on construebion side has not been 
propexiy tackled and this iu another source of great 
discontent.

The living conditions of the workers are extremely 
leplorable. You might have noticed the pr’ess reports 
about the workers’ housing and it is certainly a 
national disgrace that such miserable specimens of 
Iwelling houses should'coexist with the mighty steel 
>lant. do appreciate the difficulties involved in 
Launching on new projects and the workers certainly
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prepared to face the initial difficulties* But 
I feel,* there should at least be some plan for 
per housing' in the overall plan for the stoel plant 
this aspect too should have its due priority*
But apart from the state of housing, thox*e 

the scandal about water supply, sanitation and 
ctric supply. These are miserably inadequate, 
ed to this is the absence of adequate transport 
ilities, for workers who are forced to live in 
rby towns as Durg and Ha^nandgaon, due to non
liability of accommodation at the plant site, 
m told that upto' 60 persons are carried in 
ingle truck and with such overloading, accidents 
inevitable and recently there have been quite 

e fatal casualties.
The pool' state of safety in the plant has been * lute highlighted in the press and 1 need not x 

11 on them in detail here. There has been some 
troversy on the extent of actual casualties but 
any case the situation is alarming.

In the normal course, many of tho grievances 
the workers could have been settled amicably if 
re was some sort of machinery to deal with them, 
you are aware, at the Indian Labour Conference 
1 over two years ago, recommendations were made for 
ablishing a Grievance Machinox»y and Grievance 
cedure at the plant level and for the constitution 
functioning of Works Committees. The Bhilai 
agement as well as other Public Sector units 
old have taken to this procedure long ago. But 
o not know why even such simple things could not 
lone in the Public Sector to improve industrial 
ations.

It is also a disti’essing fact that the management 
the Bhilai Plant did not take steps to recognise 
trade union and thus strengthen the machinery 
collective bargaining. In this case, as well as 
the instances quoted above, the management has 
behaved as they should under the Code of Discipline 
Industry.
As you know, the general complaint has been made 

Parliament and outside that labour policy of the 
eminent has not been properly orientated to planning 
even the policy pronouncements made by the Labour 
istiv have been in effect nullified by the actions 
the other Ministries. This kind of anarchy is 
arly discernible in the case of the Bhilai plant • >speqially in the matter of bverdll 
st ion of wage fixation and laying down work norms 
the State Sector steel plants, there has been such 
ess that if things are not rectified soon enough, 
situation will rapidly deteriorate.
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letter has become rather long. But it is 
at the same not long enough to give you a complete 
picture of the situation^Hatever, I am sure you will 
take personal interest in this case* make necessary 
investigations and take steps to effect a narked 
improvement in industrial relations not only in 
Bhilai but in other Public Sector plants as well. 
As I had indicated earlier, a proper orientation 
in policy is what is desired if things are to 
improve as they should.

With regards,

Yours sincerely, 

(A.K. Gopal an)

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Prime Minister, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.
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• Siud Swaran Singh,

On my wtum from Bhilai today, along with my 
eagae Sari L1ohd. Elias, M.P., we wanted to see 
and give you our impressions. Buu this has not 
possible and since I have to leave for Kerala 

y, I am sending this letter for your immediate 
•.deration.

four-day visit to Bhilai has convinced me 
the recent events did not develop all on a sudden 

although the situation now appears somewhat 
il, the simmering discontent is pretty obvious 
Lo serves immediate Governmental action.

duch of the discontent can be directly traced 
utterly unimaginative labour policy the

i .Project management seems uo pursue in the 
r of de ter joining the wages md working con lit ions 
a saving decent living conditions to its employees.

It is indeed shocking that in this plant wliich 
□ nation’s pride, the minimum wage, inclusive of 
Llowances, was fixed at Rs.43 per month! It is 
Laly a far cry from even the Pay Commission’s 
) oi* Rs.80, not to speak of computation according 
?ed-based” norms of the 15th Indian Labour 
■ence which works out to a minimum of Rs.l2>.

'hen again, there is complete anarchy in wage 
on and in the matter of promotions. images of 
-3 doing identical jobs in the same department 
x. Qualifications and experience, it scorns, have 
on considered while fixing pay of the workers, 
bitrariness has caused much discontent. It is 
Lme that standardisation of occupational terms, 
wage differentials and scientific wage structure 

slved for this and other Public Sector plants by 
tin./ a Wage Board.

learnt that till rocexitly retrenchment and fresh 
;ment were going on at the same time. The absorp- 
: qualified and experienced hands from out of 
ieclared surplus on construction side has not 
•oporly tackled and this is another source of 
.1 scant ent.

o living conditions of the workers are extremely 
< ble. It is certainly a national disgrace that 

serable specimens of dwelling houses should
t with the’mighty steel i?lant. We do appreciate

Ciculties involved in launching on new projects 
v workers certainly are prepared to face the

difficulties. But us I feel, there should ut
1 j some plan for propox* housing in the ovei'&ll

? the steel plant and this a ipect should have
i priority.
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Apert from the state of housing, there is the 
al about water supply, sanitation and electric 
y. fho^o are miserably inadequate. Added to 
is the $&sence of adequate transport facilities 
orkei's who are forced to live in nearby towns 
rg and Kajnandgaon, due to non-availability 
comuodation at th© plant site. I am told that 
30 persons are carried in. a single truck and 
such oveidLoading, accidents are inevitable and 
uly there have been quite some fatal casualties.

Xhe pool' state of safety in the nlant has been 
te’ highlighted in the press and 1 need not dwell 
am in detail here. There has been some controversy 
a extent of actual casualtic □ ut in any case 
itantion is alarming.

I understand that construction allowance is 
paid only to the ministerial staff and those 

/od in operation on or befo: o /ay 1959* fixe 
Lmination against the other categories, X feel, 
justified since all employees bear equally 
upset of high costs of living at the construction

Uhero is the general feeling Ltiat much of tho 
ances of tho employees couln have been settled 
bly if there was provision for a Grievance 
xery and Grievance Procedure* X do not know 
io Project authorities coula not establish 
i machinery as well us const!unto Works Committee 
•, :in conformity with tho decisions of the 
?tibe Indian Labour Confoi'onces.

£t is also a distressing fact ;hat the management 
3 Rdlai Plant did not take stops to recognise 
cade union and thus promote the- machinery fox* 
xy collective bargaining. In ;his regard us 
as in tho instances cited above, I feel the 
management have not acted in coaforroity with

□do for Discipline in Industry to which the 
as employers in Public Sector itre committed.

£ do not want to dwell at length on the grievances 
lomalies which are indeed numerous since these 
□e evident in the course of your investigations. 
Id only request you to toko steps in ordex* that 
□ur policy more conducive to planned development 
jalthy industrial relations is adopted by tho 
□merit of the Hindus-can Stool Lui., in its various 
its.
71 th re gar is, fonc ; sincerely,

( i.K. Gopal an)
? Swaran Singh,

for Steel, Mines 3: Fuel, 
uaeixt of India, 
31 hi •
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Dated the 20th Feb., 1960.

CO Pl OF PRESS PLEASE MADE ON 
20TH FEBRUARY i960, at 10.00 P .M.

The General Manager, Bhilai Steel Project, 

Shri N .C .Shrivastava, this evening called a meeting of 
i 

representatives of the Registered Trade Unions working

in the Project area and some workmen and appealed to them 

to do their test to restore the cordial atmosphere which 

prevailed here before the dis mr ba zjcs a couple cd doys ago. 

2. He also explained to them that orders had been

issued on 2nd February, I960 to .stop recruitment of any new 

workmen to the Project so that only the minimum number of 

workmen may have to be retrenched. He explained to them 

she principles to be fall ,</ed in the matter of retrench: . ? 

and assured tiuM Mana enent would make all possible 

arrangements to find employment in other Projects for cry 

surplus workmen.

3. The General Manager said that he had passed orders

that all construction workers of the Project serving as 

Mazdoor Grade IT, who had 'Hit in continuous service of six 

months or more on the Gist January 1960, would be promoted

..s Mazdoor Grade I from the 1st February 1960. As a . 

result, these workmen who aim getting « consolidated monthly 

emoluments cf Rs. 48/~ would got monthly basic pay of Rs. 25/- 

plus dearness allowance. It is estimated that about 

"hree thousand workmen en ;ag id on construction work within 

the Steel Works and outside in the Project area would be 

benefitted by this decisico ,
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SCONTENT AND
FRUSTRATION yJoAH. A J, 4. £-J [
STORY OF BHILAI

DISTURBANCES
Erom Our Special Correspondent

LAI. Wel^. 21.—A large contingent of policemen is 
sighf’iiat greets a visitor to the steel works. They 
in connexion with the recent violent disturbances.
r:e finds nigh Slate 

tn otUctals moving 
.lea police wireless set 

le mam lobby The 
’radesb force is guard- 

entrances to the plant 
i the area is allowed 
st permits

oewiioerment among 
d non-oTicials who won- 

the disturbances took 
11 As nas oeen stated 
cial Press Note follow- 
nsiurbances. on Fcbru- 

■ Bhilai Steel Kamvar
PSP-dominated con* 

workers organization, 
e sene il manager of 
• a memorandum con- 
Ictnands A week later, 
secretary. Mr Dcoshar- 
started a fast.

ands related mainly to 
ce and living conditions

project employs over 
struction workers. of 

are -killed or semi- 
rhe authorities have 
> the minimum wages 
cd by "ie Madhya Pra- 
rnment in respect of 
rkers For others the 
- are H- 48 per month, 
no standing orders In 
158. following a hunger-

a union leader ’he 
fixed he total wages 

d workers at Rs 43

- to un'on sources, and 
irroborated by State
it circles the plant

nave never fully im- 
certain other promises 

•he Unit of the wage 
of then related to pro- 
lt is said that the 
nad agreed to oromote 

e men drawing Rs 48 
the next higher grade 
total remuneration of 
month The general 
'd me ’oday that over 
•rs had been promoted

scheme The figure 
•!y 10% of the totai It 
at discontent among 
s has been simmering

".vo vears
demand related to liv- 
m It s said that the 
norities have built on 

n two construction 
imps Two more have 
by the workers For 
corkers were supplied 
-uetton materials and 
ed two days off from 
•e shacks are in sharp 
the beautiful quarters 

ie contractors for the 
use of their own men 
Ie of the Raipur-Bhilai 
ghway Living condi- 

- of the camps arc iust 
The o' ers are mere

argue that last year's excitement' 
among the workers over the fall 
of two of their colleagues from a 
speeding truck was a significant 
pointer But the plant authori
ties remain silent in spite of their 
attention being drawn to Ilie fact 
that the conditions in which the 
workers lived in Bhilai were not 
such as they should have been 
under a public sector enterprise ;

But what must nave agitated l 
the workers most and provided 
the immediate cause was the 
threat of retrenchment Already 
some have been served with dis
missal notices and next month 
more will follow. It is said that 
by the end of the next six months 
about 15.000 workers will be 
thrown out of employment.

Trade union circles agree that 
tiie project cannot continue to 
employ all the workers once the 
construction phase is over What 
they wanted, however, was that 
construction workers with the 
requisite qualifications should be 
aven preference in the - recruit
ment of permanent operatives. 
They also wanted the authorities 
to move the proper quarters and 
sister organizations so that re
trenched Bhilai workers could be 
absorbed elsewhere, or to re'ain 
them til! the expansion pro
gramme was put through This 
problem tn Bhilai is almost 
- mi'ar to that encountered by 
the D.V.C. some time ago

The general manage, told me 
today that he had passed orders 
< n February 2 that recruitment of 
new workers to the project be 
stopped, retrenchment be made 
on the “first come last go" basis 
and arrangements be made to 
absorb surplus workers in otner 
branches as workers or artisan 
trainees on the basis of seniority 
and merit. Unfortunately. the 
workers did not learn about the 
decision until after the distur
bances.

P.T.I.' adds: Mr N. C. Shri- 
vastava, General Manager. Bhilai 
steel Project, appealed here today 
to trade union leaders of Bhilai 
to do their best to restore the 
cordial atmosphere which prevail
ed before the outbreak of dis
turbances a few days ago. Mr 
Shrivastava was addressing a 
meeting of representatives of 
registered trade unions in the 
project area and some workmen, 
whom he had called to a meeting. 

LABOUR LEADER ENDS i
FAST AT BHILAI

ra| manager said that 
lakhs has already been 
mporary camps The 
provided in these arc 
ncagre Water supply
Only one camp has 

ind a temporary hos-

dispensary v’sits the 
c or three times a 
tary arrangements are

s that the plant autho- 
■t propose to build any

on their own. They 
ve assistance to those 
ai want to build huts 
ves. As a result the 

the plant site todav
-tees. The workers 
.it they may legitimale-
a share of Rs 1811 
will be spent on the 
ie shape of facilities 
■ lilies claim that they 
ded temporary quar- 
bout 16 000 workers 
s estimate that this is 
■df that figure The 
''.tribute the hardships 

by camp inmates to 
i crowding by out- 
inst this it is argued 

iwding is inevitable 
ing facilities are in-

BHOPAL, Feb. 21.—Mr Dco- 
siiarma Dubey. General Secretary 
of the Bhilai Steel Workers Union, 
wno was on hunger-strike a'. Bhi
lai since February 1U. gave up bis 
fast this evening, according to re
ports reaching here tonight

According to usually reliable 
sources the management of the 
s’.ccl project has accepted some 
of ihe demands of the striking 
workers •

A Press communique issued by 
the Madhya Pradesh Government 
here tonight said: “The situation 
in tne project was completely 
calm and quiet and attendance on 
the operations side had registered 
further improvement P T 1

30 BHILAI WORKERS
SENTENCED

RAIPUR, Feo 21.—.The First 
Class Magistrate of Drug yester
day sentenced 30 Bhilai steel 
workers, who were arrested in 
connexion with the disturbances al 
Bhilai on Thursday, to undergo 
rigorous imprisonment ranging 
from one to three months. Twenty- 
five other workers were fined.

———---------

al manager also tol-l 
had started talks with
Labour Ministry on | 
’. ot absorption ol 
xers. In two succi | 
Notes recently he i 
more concession.- lu1

unde- instruct:'!. :- 
Government official- I
ment will provide .
chools. medical and I 
.citities and water j 

ie v. rkers cam;- . 
worke:.- who have i 

:x months service |
iroject on January 31 i 
•ically be promoted j 
er grade
sped o: the situaron
i the fore very pro- I

is the absence ot a i 
? union organization. ; 
the Kamgar Union ;

four construction I 
anizations. but none j 
ie support o! more 
thousands. This might I 
the authorities an i



. . core of announcement Made by the general MANAGER BHILAI STEEL PROJECT THROUGH THE LABOUR OFFICER ON 18TH AND 19TH FEB; i960.* * * . 5

It is notified for general information that in ord r 
o reduce retrenchment of workers to the minimum, the General 
anager of Bhilai Steel Project had passed orders a fortnight . go J
hat recruitment of new workers to the project should he discontinued. 
e had also passed orders at the same time that retrenchment 
ompensation should be paid to every employee who was entitled to it. 
rders of the General Manager also specified that retrenchment should 
e on the basis of ” first come last go”, the seniority being anted
rom the date of first joining the Project in any department. his
pplies to both male and female workers . Female workers will not 
e retrenched merely because they are female workers^

Arrangements will be made to absorb the surplus workers 
a other branches as workers or artisan trainees on the principle of 
sniority-cum-merit. -ul assistance will be given so that surplus
inkers are absorbed in other Projects . Steps in this direc L ?n 
ive already been taken.

The management has spent considerable sums of money for 
itting up several temporary Construction Camps . ’ Arrangements have 
3en made for issue of hutting material to the Project workmen and 
lis facility will continue to be made available to all the workers 

t ?

oplying for it.
The Management will provide additional schools in thos. 

imps where there is demand. Wherever necessary, arrangements 'or 
’ditional medical and sanitary facilities and water supplies vill be 
ide.

The entire Bhilai Steel Works are national property and 
.1 workers are being appealed be cooperate in safeguarding t u plant 
id its working fro:'1 ■ *-• w 10 • who are not willing t rork
•en after this announcement are requested to due out peace 'ul * c’t 
the Plant, z-



PUBLIC RELATIONS SECTIQN 
BHILAI STEEL PROJECT^

Dated the 20th Feb. I960.

COPY OF PRESS RELEASE MADE ON 
ROTH FEBRUARY I960, at 10.00 P.M.

The General Manager, Bhilai Steel Project, 
Shri N.C. Srivastava, this evening called a meeting of 
representatives of the Registered Trade Unions working 
in the Project area and. some workmen and appealed to 
them to do their best to restore the cordial atmosphere 
which prevailed here before the disturbances a couple of 
days ago.
2. He also explained to them that orders had been 
issued on 2nd February, I960 to stop recruitment of any 
new workmen to the Project so that only the minimum 
number of workmen may have to be retrenched. He 
explained to them the principles to be followed in the 
matter of retrenchment and assured that the Management 
would make all possible arrangements to find employment 
in other Projects for any surplus workmen.
.3^ The Genei*al Manager said that he had passed orders 
that all construction workers of the Project serving as 
Mazdoor Grade II, who had put in continuous service of 
six months or more on the 51st January I960, would be 
promoted as Mazdoor Grade I from the 1st February I960. 
As a result, these workmen who are getting a consolidated 
monthly emoluments of Rs.48/- would get monthly basic 
pay of Rs.29/— plus dearness allowance. It is estimated 
that about three thousand workmen engaged on construction 
work within the Steel Works and outside in the Project 
area would be benefitted by this decision.



Steel Production
CALCUTTA. January V ^Jablc 

steel production by the Inqiap trern 
and Steel Company at its Burnnur and 
'Kuhl. Works in the mdnthjofxDccem- 
ber , 1959 touched a ntw Vccprd at 
62437 .tons.- \ \ t

According to a" statenaent issued 
todak by the Company^ agents here.

- saleable steel producUDrt in December 
totalled 62,237 tons., comprising 22.344 
semis and ,39,893; tons finished steel, 
as against 55.6)0Aons tn November.

Similarly . 1 tpgots production
also touched. tht'Vseab levels at 77.323 
tons in December compared with 
71.112 tons in the previous month.

During the sune period pig iron ; 
output rose to 82,295 tons from : 
77,380 tons in November.

‘ Despatches of steel in December 
were 59.789 tons against 56.138 tons

‘ previously.—P.T.I.

WpILAI PLANT 
31,975 Tons Of Pig Iron 
Produced In December

The Bhilai- Steel Plant produced 
. .i4.9;5 tons oi pig iron during Decent- | 
'bet, ')959. according to'an official ; 

press release. /- J
About 2c,122 tons of pig pop were 

! despatched from Bhilai y> foundries 
in India during the meftnh^

C’’ B H^t mil) of steel-wark’, which 
went Into commission on December 
24, rolledmit 1.20Q torts o( billets up 
to December 31. (W these' 650 tom 
were despatced, to rdljiflg mills in the 

| country.
j I he ,amrttohium . . sulphate plant, 
which Aas dptrimis.si6ncj oo December 
15. had "manufactured- 324 tons ot sul
phate fertilizer, during -the fortnight, 
up to December. 31, Out of this. 111 
tons were despatched to Bilasput and 
other districts ot Madhya Pradesh up 
to the end of the month.—P.I.I.

—- ------- ------------------------- —
INTERRUPTION IN i

PRODUCTION
Durgapur Steel Plant

The Government of India is await- j 
mg a full report from the Geneial 
Manager of the Durgaput Steel Plant 
into the_ interruption of production 

। ol pig'Tron by the plant’s first blast 
■ furnace.

I he furnace which was commis
sioned by the President, Di. Rajendia j * 
Prand. seven days ago. on December j 
29. wa-- seitedtrled to produce LOW 'I 
tons ot pie arOn per dav

. . . and a milestone in the history of the
making’ and shaping of Steel.

..Self-sufficiency in steel forms the basic pre-requisite of 
industrialization throughout the world. With the dawri of 
Independence, the planners of New India recognised the vital 
importance that steel would have to play in the country’s future 
economy. In view of India’s vast resources of raw riiaterials, 
there was no reason to carry on with an economic pattern, .where 
twice as much steel was consumed as was produced by the local 
steel industry. The country’s growing needs for steel‘made an 
increase in India’s steel-potential imperative.

The Government of India intended to materialise these basic 
ideas gradually through several Five Year Pfens. Consequently, 
the First Five Year Plan foresaw an indifcase in annua) steel 
production by 500,000 tons only, whereas the Second Fjve Year 
Plan aimed at a much more ambitious target, whereby the 
country’s steel output was to be increased to an annual capacity of 
6,000,000 ingot tons. Approximately 3,000,000 ingot tons of this 
output were to be obtained by increased capacity and moderniza
tion of the existing steel plants at Jamshedpbr. Burnpur and 
iLiadrav-ili. and the balance by the election of three new com
pletely integrated plants at Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur, each 
capable of an.annual otitput of 1,000,000 ingot tons

The initial move towards a realisation of these plans dates 
back to 1953 when two top ranking .German manufacturing firms 
readily offered their assistance for India’s steel expansion pro
grammes. With the conclusion-of an agreement on fndo-German 
collaboration and another agreement for technical consultation 
with the newly-established INDIEN-GEMEINSCHAFT KRUPP- 
DEMAG for a 500,000 tons ingot steel plant, as well as the 
decision for locating the steel works at Rourkela. a further step 
forward was taken. The blueprint? for this project were still not 
finalised, when it was decided to double the capacity of the 
Rourkela Plant in accordance with provisions made under the 

r. Second Five Year Plan.

As Consultants to the Hindustan Steel Ltd., Messrs. Indicn- 
Gcmeinschaft Krupp-Demag GmbH were charged with the respon
sibility of drawing up the master plan and a detailed project 
report for the 1,000,000 ingot tons Rourkela Steel Plant and its 
associated township. These preliminaries having been finalised, 
and approved by the Indian Government, orders for the Rourkela 
main plant units were placed between June and October, 1956. 
Excavation lor foundations at the site started in November, 1956 
(and about 24 months thereafter the production-phase was 
inaugurated on the .3rd of December, 1958, with the production of 
the first metallurgical coke. .

In planning the Rourkela steelworks, emphasis— was placed 
■» on designing a “tailor made" plant to suit specific Indian con- 

Niitions, incorporating the latest developments in steelmaking and 
production techniques. A complete utilisation of the available 
raw materials, in conjunction with the recovery and productive

Whilst the basic pattern of the Rourkela Works, with its 
three batteries of coke ovens, three 1.000 tons Blast Furnaces in 
conjunction with the requisite Gas Cleaning Plant, a 1,000,000 
ingot tons Steel Melting Shop, a Hot and Cold Rolling Mill and 
various ancillary plants, follows the pattern characteristic for 
integrated steel plants of this type, the introduction of proved 
new production techniques clearly distinguishes this plant from 
steel works laid out on conventional lines.

The salient features of the Rourkela Plant arc the adoption, 
for the first time in India, of the LD-process in steel making, 
the production of flats in a high-speed-continuous-strip mill, and 
the utilisation of the bye-product nitrogen from the tonnage 
oxygen plant for conversion into fertilizer grade calcium ammonium 
nitrate.
LD-I’rocess of Steel Making:

75% of the total ingot steel will be produced at Rourkela 
through the LD-convcrter process, wherein pure oxygen is blown 
through a nozzle at supersonic velocity into the metal bath. 
Compared with the conventional open-hearth or duplex pro
cesses. the LD-method offers great economic advantages; inasmuch 

s both the capital-and operating costs are lower, Juc .to higher 
productivity rates. In addition, the more regular supply of ingots 
to the rolling mills makes for higher economy in rolling, due 
to heat conservation and improved productivity. The fact that 
this process permits working with low scrap charges, makes it 
specifically suited for conditions prevailing in Indian steelworks.

Continuous Strip Rolling:
The general trend towards increased use \of flats was also 

timely realised by planners in India. In an effort to cater for 
the steadily growing demand of this type of steel, Rourkela was 
from the, very beginning laid-out to produce exclusively fiat 
products. 1 
/ . /

Witlj a length of nearly one kilometre and a width of 335 
metres, tfie Rolling Mills arc not only the largest unit in Rourkela, 
but also thpjlargest enclosed building in India. 44.000 ions of 
strhcturals were required for this building alone. In its eleven 
baysi served by 42 cranes wiih capacities ranging from 10 to 150 
tons, (he BloominglSIabbing Mill, the Plate Mill, the Strip Mill 
and the Iwo Cold Rolling Mills arc housed. No less Ilian 24 
German' firms, co-ordinated by the German Consultants, arc 
engaged in the construction of this most modern steel rolling shop 
in India. Apart from the other mills, which arc all of latest 
design, the continuous Wide Strip Mill is the first of its kind in 
Asia, and constitutes a magnificent example of German precision 
iu mechanical and electrical engineering.

Slabs obtained from the HloomiivySlabbing Mil! ate initially 
rolled down to sheet bar in the roughing mill, alter which they 
enter, with a thickness of 12 to 18 mm. the eight continuous 
stands consisting of the second rougher and the seven finishing 

the last stand in thicknesses 1.5 to 5 mm, and in lengths of up to 
100 m, at a speed of 10-12 misec. For ease of handling for further 
processing the strip is reeled into coils.

The mechanical and electrical controls of this mill arc fully 
automatic, from the mechanically inserted slab down to the reeled 
coil. This in itself is a unique engineering feature Hot rolled 
strip is either despatched after trimming and shearing to the 
finishing lines, or transferred in colls to the Cold Roiling Mills 
where it is rolled, after passing through a modern continuous 
pickling plant, into cold rolled sheets and very thin tin plates.

1,000,000 tons, of slab ingots are initially intended to be rolled 
in the Rolling Mills to 720,000 tons of finished products, consisting 
of 200,000 tons of heavy plate up to a maximum width of 2800 
mm (110"). 31X1.000 tons in coils of medium and wide strip up 
to 1525 mm (6(1") in width. ,J76.000 tons of cold rolled sheets and 
stripy, and 50,000 tons of tinplate produced by the hot-dip process. 
Considering the type of products and the prices prevailing, 
Rourkela products on a ton for ton comparison, will fetch 
considerably high prices,

Niirochalk Fertilizer Plant:
Thq Oxygen Plant with a capacity of 9900 cubic metres of 

99.5% pure oxygen per hour is the largest plant of this type ever 
built in India. Primarily catering for the oxygen requirements of 
the LD-converters, it simultaneously produces high purity nitrogen 
as a bye-product, which in conjunction with hydrogen recovered 
from the coke oven plants, coke oven gas and lime stone wastes 
from the steel works is converted in the associated fertilizer 
factory into calcium-ammonium-nitratc. The plant has a capacity 
of 500.not) tons of niirochalk fertilizer per annum, which quantity 
would be adequate to fertilize six million acres of paddy land 
or about half of Orissa’s land under cultivation.

Three Phases Mark the Progress of ihc Projed:
In 1957 and 1958 construction work predominated. From 

early 1959 onwards construction and operation went on simulta
neously, as various major plant units were successively commission
ed during the year. Starting with the second Coke Oven 

.Sub-Battery on 3-1-1959, followed by the first Blast Furnace on 
26-1-1959, (he first OH-Fmnace on 29-4-1959. the second Oil-Furnace 
on 14-8-1959. the first 25 MW Turbo Alternator in the Power 
Plant on 19-9-1959, the first Dolomite Calcining Kiln on 29-10-1959, 
and ending with the trial runs of the Blooming and Slabbing 
Mill on 15-12-1959, the commissioning of the Oxygen Plant on 
20-12-1959 and commencement of initial operation of the LD-Scction 
of the Steel Melting Shop on the 27-12-1959.

With the construction work on the remammg units well 
under way. the plant was already capable of producing during 
the year 1959 approximately 290,000 tons of coke, 170.000 tons 
of pig iron and 30,000 tons of ingot steel.

days of 1960 will see the heating up of the s< 
of the Coke Ovens, the starting up of the sc 
the commissioning of the second 25 MW Tut 
Power Plant and the putting into operation of 
plants. At this stage of progress 75% of a 
works, struclural and equipment erection we

The third and last phase of the project 
with the formal inauguration of the conmwi 
production and the roiling of ingots in the Eft 
Mill on 11th and 12th January, 1960.

Within the short span of three years s. 
merit of construction, practically one unit of 
plants of the integrated Steel work had rear 
stage by the end of December, 1959. In thi 
the Indo-German collaboration, 36 major Ge 
main contracts from the Indian Governmc 
German firms featuring as Sub-Contractors, 
credit for this achievement goes io •ire m. 
Hindustan Steel Project authorities, who cithi 
through Sub Contractors carried out the gen 
the site, inclusive of all road and rail con 
ancillary building construction. The large 
civil engineering firms, who participated in 
foundations of the Rourkela Plant, deserve : 
close co-operation with the supervisory 
Hindustan Steel Limited, and the supervise 
German Contractors and the Consultants. Ihc 
output of rc-inforced concrete construct! 
nearly 650.000 cubic metres within a period 
erection was carried out by a scries of In 
working in unison with the German plant 
erection teams. In this sector of construction 
more than 12.000 tons per month in struct! 
erection were also achieved at certain times, wl 
in this country. The Rourkela contract, not l> 
the patiern of construction was different froi 
steel project sileS. The project has provided 
to thousands of workers, engineers and Indi 
erection firms to gain valuable experience ui 
supervision.

Rourkela of today is no longer a negleclc< 
centre of modern industry, with a gigantic Sice 
and a newly constructed booming township nc 
plant which during its construction phase has 
lives of thousands of people, will now, as it F 
to be an essential contribution to Ihc nation; 
the Orissa Province and India at large. Af 
large variety of bse-products for which there 
demand arc bound to give an incentive to lb 
and manufacturing industries, and will also p 
the growth of new industries all over the c< 
p ...I.!, ..... ■. • Rww a real'

Inc inlet > a is rcarnt. |
due to some defect in the working 1 
ol taj.'es meanl lor ciinm; the pig 
iron produced by the blast furnace. 

. Ibis necessitated putting "on blast” 
j (he furnace which was functioning 
। smooth v.
j Ihc Durgapur Steel Plant is being 
' ........... b-. » consortium of British

W.w for .awtwn taw.'. .okw-ws



Hindustan steel limited
Bhilai Steel Project

DGM/565A. 11/50. Dated s 3.3.1960.

CIRCULAR \ /

J /

Certain cases have to the 

ice of the Estate, where the employees 

e taken possession of vacant houses 

authorisedly and put up resistance in 

ding—over—po-s session to Estate, when 

:ed for* It is notified for general 

drmation that the persons^ccupying " 

tses un-authorisedly are liable to be 

loved from service and also prosecuted 

? trespass. Therefore, all the 

oloyees, in un-authorised possession 

houses, are advised to vacate their 

-authorised possession immediately, 

iling which their services will stand 

rminated and .legal- action..wild- be--taken 

ainst them* 
i i

L 4. J
( Birbal ) 

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER
1 Head of Departments.

1 Zone s/Divisions/Sect ions.

Copy to the Security Officer 
>r inform..!? on. All cases of un-authorised 
icupation brought to his notice should be 
ialt with suitably.

Copy to Shri Dave, Superintendent 
f Police, Bhilai-^-do-r'-information•



oyaLty on iron
ORE FOR BHILAI

Rates Criticised 
he Times of India” News Service 
BHOPAL. January 30: At the 
icluding session of the two-day 
ifcrencc of State M.P.s here to-

/a suggestion was made that 
: State’s rich mineral resources 
mid be used to augment the 
epues. >
Mt. Vidva Charan Shukla point- 
y asked why royality on iron 
: supplied to the Bhilai s^eel- 
irks was charged at the minimum 
icessional ralg of As. 8 a' ton 
lead of Rc^tfa ton. IC was 
tgested that tfiis point should 

borne in mind while renewing
lease of Bhilai as also 

icluding new leases lor 
nes such as Singrauli.
Ihc Government was also

when 
coal-

advis- 
cvinc-to follow up the interest

in KBailadilla iron by Japan

ivcrrtmcnt’s
iment of 3

welcomed the State 
move) for the cstab- 
State mining corpo- 

innJ x ..
Mr.hJawala Prasad Jyotishi re
red to the' advisability of 
lanisation of districts on 
md and rational basis.

rc- 
i a 
This

s admittedly," a difficult task as 
ional and parochial sentiments 
the areas affected would have to 
considered.

S/STEEL EXPERTS 
\RRIVE TODAY 
ve-Week Study Tour 

high-powered American steel tie-1 
ion will arrive in New Delhi on 

-day io study the growing -steel
try ot India.
c delegation during its -eek
will vksif .. among .other pla^.' 

. h cd pu i, u rn pur. ■ B Ij Wt?} R o th k eta • 
•appr. and Bhadravati.'
ie delegation'has been invited by

t corporation ... in charge of the, 
steel plants in the public sector 

ie ^delegation led by Mr. . John 
■'ohtjg, vice-president. (Apprppria- 
-Engineering), tt.S. Steel Corpo- 
n. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, com- 
< four other members. They are:
Paul P_, Hubert? President, Cru-

Stcel \International, Nassau, 
mas: Mr. William P. Jones. As- 
it Vice-President (personnel), U.S

Corporation, Pittsburgh: Mr 
icn .C. Blicken. Stall Director, 
ramme “INSTEP” (Indian Steel 
ding and Educational Programme 
l.S.A.). Pittsburgh:) and Mr 
e R. Ihapipson, Department of 
ign Relatioiis^ American Iron and

Institute, New York.
, . will 
Indian 
U.S.A 
targets

e.-delegation, It is stated, 
/' the' work being done by

engineers trained in the 
in Y ...............India’s steel

stated,e delegation, it is. further ____ _
make a report on the possibilities 
mansion of steel. production both

•private and public sectors.

U.S. MISSION 
IN CAPITAL

Fourth Steel Plant 
Needs To Be Studied" 
“Tbc Times of India” News Service

NEW DELHI, February 3.
The presence of , a U.S. steel- ■

mission in the capital has re
vived speculation regarding the 
possibiljtyr-^ize and shape of 
American participation in the pro
posed fourth sted plant.'

{No oiler in tin- behalf has, how
ever, beep madepo tar by the U.S. 
Government or steel interests.

ik

But
a first hand study by the present : '
mission will certainly help the U.S. 
administration ■ and American steel 
companies tq/formulalc proposals ip . F 
this connection.

A point that needs to be clarified ■ 
is that when such an offer is made it 
will not insist on the steel plant being 
allotted exclusively to the privaio ' ' 
sector. , . 't

in point of fact, the -.great nexibf- 
lily of approach is the't keynote of : 
U.S. ideas on the subject;

POSSIBLE ARHANGEMEKl S
Provided the Government of India, 

finally decides ton a fourth sfecl plant 
; and wishes IAS. participation tn it, 
; any of the following airangcments n 

possible; , \ • k ' : \
In any approach of this size—»■, ' 

capacity of five million tons wa« 
earlier mentioned—the work is likely 
to be undertaken by a consortium ’of 
American -.steel companies,' who will /-i-v 
concede a majority of the shares to 
the Government ,o[ India; with tno 
added option of the latter being able 
to acquire v the ,bakmcjj. over an 
agreed period/ ' ’ M '■

Alternatively, the Government of 
. India can have 50 per cent, shares,. 

■ the other! 50 per cent, being made 
up by the companies and a DLF 
loi^i.

?5

In 
will

PLANT MANAGEMENT 
cither case, U.S, Steel interests 1 

be prepared’ to undertake 
management of lire plant for some 
years, should the Government of.*) 
India so desire.

From the point of view ot India, 
such an arrangement will overcome ■ 
the difficulty caused by the acute I 
shortage of trained management staff 
tor steel plants. Simultaneously, it 
will give the American capitalist art 
opportunity to demonstrate his sk>H 
in the field and piove that he is not 
the ogre that he is made out to be mV 
some quarters.

.Advisory Body To Meetj
The first meeting of the Iron and1 

Steel Advisoiy 'Council will be held" 
■ jin New Delhi on February 6, to re-, 

view the development ohth^ Tndus-r 
try. \ $ ■„ \

Sardar Swaran Smgh; Minister (or 
Steel, Mines and Fuel, 'willtpres’de. , •

Tic council’ wa* constituted in-. 
November laslto advise the . Govem-j 
merit of India \ on all matfqs qfi 
general character relating to ironj 

! and steer und -in particular to pro- 
' blems pertaining to production, dis- 

; < tribulion, transport, research, hnport, 
i ; and export.—P.T.L

.......... ................................ . 'Kppiy.
.{i own handwriting stating ageJ 

• Salifications and salary expected td 
... |ox 24021 lite Times of India, Delhi, 

t ' [ A3O12
J Wanted : A Qualified Compounder 

t>r a big Woollen Textile Mills in 
lombay Suburbs with atleast 3-5 years► UlUUC*j UUUUIVj VTIM* 
xpenence. Salary according to the 
sual grade of the Textile clerks. Apj 
ly stating full particulars rcgarding)U|j 
aste, qualifications, etc. together with t|lc 

..opies of testimonials to Box 24175 
’ fbo Times of India. Delhi. A • X ” 

' - - A351?-1-’
. Wanted By A Reputed Industrialply- 

. ’oncern in Western Suburban areakicil 
. i /pist either sex preferably with threQcn- 

ears’ experience. Good English, speedJi[lc 
■ - ccuracy and neatness essential. Ex, 

.1 client prospects foe the. right
on. Apply immediately in own hand- 
writing with full particulars statrng^H- 
alary expected to Box 23937, FhcJni- 
Imes of India, Delhi. A-712ithc

Wanted From June Principal ForMr. 
acai well established first grade Gu-.tne 
arati high school. , Persons having',eel 
dministrative experience of live year* rc- 
.nd above should apply before 19-2-00^-^ 
0 Box 8824. The Times of India, 
Delhi, giving full details of qua-.

nvrpripn^ npp. refe rCHCCS. 111

xpenence.

’ ffications, experience, age. references 11 
xpected salary. . A5385 er

Wanted For A Progressive Manu-ter 
acturing concern. Two Capstan set-ing 
ers' 5 years experience, and four-Hy 
Capstan operators with 2 years expe-[|ie 
ience. Good salary and permanent-he
»ost. Apply in person with testimo- , 

. .' Sials to Messrs. La-Prcnca Industriesrui
Private Limited, near Western Che- 10 

■ hicals, Sonawala Road, Sonawalaot,
Estate, Gorcgaon East, Bombay-62, on 
jjetween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. on any . , 

! working day. A^^uld

also mean, in varying measures, 
relaxations in the present system 
ol distribution. 1 can only - say 
that tHpse aspects arc constantly 
under review.”

I On the question of imports of
cf Artl O - • • rt MIA C ■ .A . » t* « >A Isteel, Sardar Swaran Singh said 
that with’; larger Indian production, 
the “scarcities” except in limited
items of would completely 
disappear. \ “What we do not 
make, we have obviously to ifn-

1 port. For example, in the field 
of special steels, wc shall be dc- 

! pendent on imports until the 
iplant -which tqe Government 
- decided to sets up goes into pro
duction. As you all know, F. 
the new alloy and tool steel plant 
a project report^ is awaited. Con-

new
has

for

versely, it follow^ that such mar
ginal quantities al we cannot con- 

‘ F sumc, we may have to export.’
He added: “Though vVc have ne- 

J ivcr deliberately planned for any 
(exportable surplus until now, I 
think that in th^ nature of things, 

!we might have t\ export marginal 
surpluses—and thereby: wc would 
earn some forcignxpxchangs. I 

 

।shall be happy if a balance could 
y ibe struck at. some time between 

our imports and exports.”

■'•"j On the consumption possibilities 
;of steel,, Sardar Swaran Singh said

-jthat he did not share the “doubts” ‘ 
jraised in certain quarters that India 
would not be in a position to use 
all the. steel that was produced in 
the years to come “Even today the ’ 

J size of the demand and its pattern 
^leaves me in no doubt about the

i consumption 
i would prodi 
I seem to be/ 
[a growing < 
iPlan, even e
going to hav

the steel that we 
, The prospects 

i brighter. We are 
onjy. The third 
jc second Plan, is

„ . _„ve it^ emphasis of the 
industrial base." V '/

Mr. Mahubhai S^ah said that
India could never have too much 
of steel and power. Even, if at any 
time, there was some surplus, India 
would always have a market to 
.export it. A number of countries 
with which India had concluded 
trade agreements had expressed a 
desire to enter into 'a five or seyen- 
year agreement for the supply of 
Indian ore and steel.

LIBERAL IMPORTS
Mr. Shah said that a “liberal 

policy” should be followed allow
ing the import of certain cate
gories. of steel. It would not be 
proper to go from one extreme of 
importing as much as possible to 
restricting imports to the minimum.

Mr. Shah said that even if the 
price of steel was slightly increased 
or a “little more surcharge” levied, 
it was not going to aflccj, consump
tion. The . “copv^rsion ratio" 
from raw material to' finished pro
duct in the steel industry was very 
high. It would, therefore,! not be 
proper to raise “.-lA.- ”



EASTERN FACULTY OF THE CENTRAL ASIAN STATE .UNIVERSITY
A bell rings, and the corridors of.the'Central Asian State Unive 

fill with a multilingual crowd of students. .
At the Eastern Faculty of the University, where specialists in th 

history, languages and literature of Eastern countries are trained, 
Hindi, Urdu, Afghan, Persian, Chinese and Uigur languages are studied.

We enter a room. To oar greetings the students reply:
"NimenhaoGood day!”
Second-year students of the Chinese department are having a 

dictation. / . •
’’The students show interest in studying the language of the great 

Chinese people”, says teacher Maria Molozhatova. “See, there are hardly 
any mistakes in their dictations”.

Maria Molozhatova proudly displays the students’ copy-books. Only 
here and there in the carefully drawn hieroglyphs are there corrections 
made by the teacher.

The Chinese department was organised not long ago. At present there - 
are 30 young men and women from Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and other places 
studying in the first, second and third years/

The Indian department is being expanded, and already 80 people 
are studying Hindi, Urdu and the history of Indian peoples.

Together with the senior lecturer of the department M.Hardat, an* 
Indian, we enter the room where fourth-year students are studying.

They are translating a difficult text into Russian. The class is 
conducted by senior lecturer R.Mukhamedzhanov*

"The students have already acquired a fairly comprehensive 
vocabulary”, he-said.

'Studies are proceeding successfully at the departments of Arab, Ixai 
Afghan, and Uigur philology and the department of history of Eastern 
countries.

The Eastern Faculty of the Central Asian University has celebrated 
its 15th anniversary. In this time more than 300 orientologists have 
been trained there. Fifty of them have become Masters of Science. Many 
others are taking post-graduate courses' in Tashkent and other cities 
of the country. The alumni of the Eastern Faculty include many 
prominent scientists, lecturers and workers of publishing houses.

A great deal of work is being carried out at the faculty in 
preparing study airs. Teachers of the Indian department are preparing

an Urdu



BHILAI' IS BACK | 
ta vnnvi h

Ibu rcisuKd ___ .
Alleged Defiance Of Ban ;

ViSdiiUWCU
; “The l ime* of India” News Service 

NpW DELHI, February 19. 
The.State-dyyned Bhilai Steel 

Plant, \scene of violent labour 
trouble', \s backyo normal. Its 
two furnaces, the coke 
oven plan1 '^nd life power house, 
are operating;,again" following sus
pension of \ork j February 17. -

This was stated bw (he Minister 
lor Steel, Mines and Fuel, Mr 
Swaran Singh, in AtieALolt Sabha 
today while opposing; an adjourn
ment motion on the sduatfon in the 
steel plant. The" motion was later 
disallowedx by the Speaker, Mr. 
Ayyangar. \ t wy - — , *

Of, importance was the Minis
ter^ Assurances - that contrary to 

, certain. reports there had been no 
serious Carriage “to any part of the 
plant.” And there was now ade-I 
quale police force to maintain । 
peace and ordei in the troubled

destroy installations.
One hundred arid fiftV per- i moved obstruction and persuaded 

sons had been arrested till last; lo, '“,tate buildings. Bui 
r • , • <■ i"l am- ” became evident thatevening for Violation oi piohl- ; Situation was rapidly deteriorating, 

bitory orders, according to a j The D.M., therefore, promulgated an 
port from Raipur quoting oULial ; order under Section 144, Cr. PC., 
sources. । banning the assembly of five or more

the 
by 

the

An official communique said: “On , persons in the project area and im- 
. February 3. a notice containing 13 ; posins certain other restrictions 
demands was sent to the General j “About 11-30 a.m., a mob invaded 
Manager. Bhilai htcel Protect, bv the I (he power generating plan! and were 
Bhilai Steel Karpgar Union. There: < bent on destroying vital installations, 
after on February 10, '>Mr. Dcvs^ran ' It they had succeeded, irreparable 
Dube, Genera) Secretary of the Union, > damage

■started a hunger-strike to enforce the' resulted. . . ---- ------- --------
acceptance o! the demands. On Feb- j rushed to the spot and made every 
ruary 17, about 30(1 construction wor-jellon to disperse the mob. But since 

. kers of the open hearth section went khe failed in this he was forced to 
on strike without notice. The hunger- jmre five revolver shots in the air to 
strike and the strike by the workers i protect ihe vital installations. This 
contravened the labour regulations. . tlppersed the crowd for the time be-

“At about 9 aim. on February 17, j m'g and prevented damage lo the 
the sinking workers forced their way j plant, and no one was injured.

; into the room ol Mr. Prasanna. Zonal i "A little while later, a large crowd

irreparable
to the project would have 

A S. P. Mr. Janak Kumai

Engineer. and insisted that some ol attempted to invade the power house.

• area.
The sponsors of the motion, in

cluding Mr. A. B Vajpayee (Jana 
.Sangh) and Mr. T. C. N Menon 
(Communist) alleged that there was 
no machinery to redress (he work
ers’ grievances and despite persis
tent demand the plant authorities 
had failed to provide adequate 

r- safety measures for \the workers -
Several accidents, some fatal, had ? 
occurrei . ' \ ?

C opgres^ benches shouted tshame 
isfiamp.’f as\Mr SL’aran&peh gave 
IdctaiE ^of fyw the situauurt tpj6k 
a sc nous' tunp on Fehru>V$ ,/l7. ’ 
। when \-group\pl tohstrufc\io^ wor- 
। kers manhandled the consVruclion 
engineer, $et fire, to his j^bp and 
another, hurled.^tones at/lie police j 
and tried to intimidate the operat- 
J ng stall, - j
i He added that, all this happened 
when the workers surrounded (he 
construction engineer and demand

j those whose piomolion cases were 
j pending should be promoted forth- 
, with. Mr. Prasanna said that he could 

not pass orders otl-hand in this man- 
’ ner. At this the workers surrounded 
(him and threatened him. When he 

came out of his room they followed 
, him closely and his driver brought 

his jeep to take him away. Al this 
stage, the workers assaulted Mr. 
Prasanna and beat him till he fell 
unconscious. They then burnt his jeep 
which was the property of the Bhilai 
Steel Project. They also burnt an
other project jeep which was parked 
nearby.

“The strikers then moved in various

and teai-gas shells were filed and a 
few mild cane-cnarges were made. 
Similar incidents took place elsewhere 
in the. project area. But gradually the 
authorities got the situation under 
control and by about 2 p.m., the 
situation had improved There was

parts ol the project area, persuading

no serious injury to the police or to 
the ‘
installations 
beenAavertt 
and the D 
Bhopal do 
afternooV 
still Tensor 
full control 
forces have
are being

an<^ damage to essential 
of’ th/ steel plant has 

d. -Ilje I. G. of Police
I. GA Raipur, flew from 

Shilai arriving on the 18th 
Though the atmosphere ts 
the authorities are now in 
tot the situation. Adequate 
reached the area and more

ft.'patio 1 luv piv(vvl aitu, *** *• ovui,

others to join the'strike. On receiving T Mr. N. C. Shrivalsava, spokesman

ed promotions, better xwages and 
so on When the engineer made? 
efforts to persuade the workers to 
disperse he was manhandled His 
jeep as well jeep was
set on fire. Z S 7 \

The Minister. among other 
things, explained that the situation 
became more " serious’ yesterday 
morning when a large group of 
workers cut the pipe carrying liquid 
fluidMo> the power house and took 
possesion of the ash pump house

Apart, from the promulgation of 
■ Section 144 in the area to bring 
/the situation under control, the 

police had been forced to resort 
to cane charges and use of tear
gas Some people were hurt in the 
dispersal, a few arrests were also 

1 made.
I In withholding consent to the 
motion, the Speaker said he would 
have admitted the motion if the 
Government/had not acted in the 
manner detailed by the Minister 
to restore order in the major State 
undertaking. Congress members 

i loudiy/chtcrcd
/ See also page 8.

information of these happenings, the 
D.M., the D.S.P. and the A.D.M. 
proceeded to the spot and persuaded 
the mob of striking workers, which 
had by now swelled to about 5.000. 
to refrain from violence. They were 
not successful in theft efforts. The 
mob then placed obstacles on the 
various roads s

POLICE R E IN FO R CEM ENTS
“The Genera) Manage) miormed 

the Commissioner, „ Raipur,^ oi the 
situation at about II a.m. and the 
Commissioner ordered police re
inforcements to Bhilai. At about 4 
p.m. the situation, worsened and there

of the Bhilai steel works, told 
men yesterday that though the 
rity of workers reported for 
they did not attend their normal 
and indulged in rowdyism.

news- 
tnajo- 
duty 

duties

Mr. Shrivatsava said that most of 
the demands raised bv the Union 
had been conceded.—P.T.I.

MILITARY NOT 
CALLED OUT 

Dr. Katju’s Statement 
“The Times or India” News Service

I was sporadic stone-throwing by the 
mob oi strikers. There were also in- 

| stances of illegal and forcible entry 
i into the project buildings.
> “When the Commissioner, Raipur. 

was appraised of the worsening situa-
. lion, he reached Bhilai at about 6 p.m. 

By this time, there was compmatively 
peace ihe Commissioner, (he Collec- 
loi ami the D S P. inspected the 
trouble-spots and contacted Mi. Uco 
saran Dube. The Commissioner otler- 
ed to use his good offices in arriving 
at a settlemen! ol the demands if a 

.more peaceful atmosphere could be 
created Ue also emphasised the need 
to prevent damage that would be 
caused lo certain installations it thes 

(are not kepi working Fot example, 
the blast furnaces and coke ovens 
needed to be kept at adequate tem
perature. Mr. Dube promised to do 
his best for reaching a settlement.

“On the morning ot February 18. 
the majority ol workers went to join 
their duty But by 8-30 acn., the 
strikers invaded the premises and did

MANY HURT W BHILAI
TT 4 K T OT-A n / T n T y-r

cvciythmg possible to force them to 
join (he strike Vigorous ami conceit
ed efforts were made to ensure the 
safetv ol essential mMullations 1 he [ 
strikers threw stones and forced their 
way into buildings and blocked the | 
roads A wason was actually welded |

BHOPAL, February 19: The 
Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister. ; 
Dr. K. N. Katju. stated in the 
Vjdhan Sabha today that military 
had not been called out in Bhilai 
where labour unrest took a violent 
turn on Wednesday and Thursday 
resulting in firing of revolver shots J 
by a police officer.

Dr. Katju was speaking on four 
adjournment naotions given notice 
of by six Opposition members. Mr 
Homi Daji (Com). Mr. Jagd’sh 
Chandra . . Joshi (Soc.) . Mr Ram ( 
Kumar Agarwal (P S.P ) ■ and Mr. 
Haribhan Joshi. Mr. Rdimhit and i 
Mr. S P. Patel (Jana Sangh).

Dr Kalin said whateve^ informa
tion the Government hail received 
was incorporated in fJhe olTicial press 
note released last night.|

He said he wourd'ji^Ke a detail
ed statement on the tif^idcnts on 
Monday in replv to a^hdTf-notice i 
question Meanwhile, he stated.
the situation at Bhilai was quiet and 
peaceful.

The Speaker, Mr. Kunji Lai 
Dubey, said he would consider if 
a debate on the issue was called for 
after hearing the Chief Minister’s; 
statement He assured the .sponsors '



PROPORTION OF, PHYSICIANS IN USSR LARGEST,
MOSCOW, 8.1,6o. (Tj'.SS) .-—The Soviet Union has more physicians in 

proportion to its population than any other county of the world,There - 
are over 380,000 physicians and 1,250,000 members of the paramedical 
staff in this country. I

These figures were cited in a report by Sergei Kurashovt« Minister 
of Public Health, at' the National Conference which opened today to 
consider steps to be taken towards improving outpatients service.

Cities and rural localities have hospitals and polyclinics which 
provide free medical assistance to Soviet citizens.■ Whenever necessary, 
physicians are flown by planes or helicopters to out-of-the-way areas, 

j ■■ .
Outpatient clinics are the most common form of medical service 

given to the population.
Every year tens of millions of factory and office workers and 

peasants undergo general check-ups at clinics, • This helps detect diseases 
at early stages and consequently to ensure timely and effective treatment..

Better health service, .Sergei ^urashov said, is one of the factors 
~Which brought about a sharp decline in the disease rat©'in the USSR 
and an increase in life expectancy, y’

EXHIBITION OF BOOKS AND ALBUMS ON 
RENAISSANCE ART "OF ITALY -

MOSCOW, 8.1.6c. (TCxSS) .—A book and illustrations exhibition on 
’’Italian art of Rennaissancc” ’opened at the foreign languages library 
here today. It contains monographs, collections of articles on Italian 
painting and sculpture of that period, and publications devoted to 
individual masters. The authors include-Soviet scientists Mikhail 
Alpatov, Viktor Lazarev, Boris Vipper,-as well as Bernard Berenson 
of the United States, Lecnello Venturi of Italy and other art scholars • ( 
Among the exhibits are books and albums published both in the USSR 
and abroad—in Italy, France, Britain, America, Czechoslovakia, and other 
countries. ’ * . . .

The visitors will see some wonderfully produced albums of 
reproductions from the paintings by Raphael, Leonardo Da Vinci, 
Michelangelo, Giorgione, Uncopo Tintoretto, Titian, Giotto, 
Ambrogio Lorenzetti and other great masters.•There are, besides, 
Moscow and Rome editions of the books by Vasari and Leon—Battista 
■Alberti-.

The 150 editions on display are but a small portion of the 
collections of books and albums' on Italian art kept at the foreign 
languages library.. Exhibitions on culture of various nations of the 
world are periodically arranged there.



i EXPANSION

Ministers To Visit 
Bonn And Vienna 

“Hie Times uf India” News Service
NEW DELHI, February 9: The 

Union Minister for Sled, Mines 
and Fu€l, Mr. Swaran Singh, may 
vikjt Avest Germany and Austria in 
April or May in connection with 
the scheme—for the expansion of 
the Routkela sleel plant.

Mr. Swaran Singh has an invi
tation to visit the two countries 
though no decision has so far been 
taken on the^timing of the visit.

The Financ^ Minister, Mr Mo
rarj i Desai, tqo has been invited 
to West xGerm^ny/ He may visit 
Bonn early in the summer through ; 
again, no decision has so far been 
taken.

AUSTRIAN OFFER ;
The Austrian Finance Minister ' 

announced during his recent visit ; ■ 
Jo this country his Government’s j, 
[willingness to finance the expan- ? 
sion of the LD and 'some other 

•steel manufacturing operations at 
Rourkcla. ...

Mr. Alfred Krupp, of the well? 
(known German firm, principally 
concerned with the steel plant, has 
similarly indicated his company’s 
willingness to undertake the expap* 

• sion programme.;. \ > p"
Mr. Swaran Singh’\s tiRely/to 

। discuss the technical \etafls^ in 
Vienna and Bonn, lcaving\the jgnan- 
cial aspect to t?e tackled "by the 

[■Finance Ministers ,v 
[ MAIN DIFFICULTY\ 
' The maintdifficulty\jyith regard to 
aid is reported to be Bonn’s slow 
response to ’the Government of 
India’s suggestion that in view of 
the h^avy incidence of repayments 
durmg'The Third' Plan period fu
ture loans should.be medium term 

—repayable oyer a period of ten 5 
yearXor more.

This hurdle is reported to have 
held up*«tbe signing of a formal 
agreement even in respect of 30- 

i million dollar loan-agreed to by 
i West Germany for the fourth year 
| of the * second Plan—a year inci
dentally which has all but run out 
already.

Iron Ore Output
HE fi/st irotr ore mine to be

•- mechanised in West India will j “
soon come into operation at Redi, 
some eight miles.south of Vcngur- 
la Port, bordering on Goa. in the 
Ratnagiri District of Bombay 
State. ‘d \

The iron orc tsits in; this area
> are not localised, bin are j found on 
i an extensive scale;. and\are? pro vision- 
I ally estimated at around 10 million 
I tons. The iron content of the ore is ’ 
■158% to 62% and’ is of the same-grade 

■ as that mined in Goa.
The Gogte mines started their work- 

hng on a commercial basis in 1956-571 
The output in the first year-amount
ed to mere 15,000 tons. This baRi 
since risen to 45,000 torts, a year and > 
the entire output is exported mainly ■ 
to Japan, Czechoslovakia, Poland and ( 
West Germany .The foreign exchange I 
earnings from fire experts amount tot 

• Rs. 17,50,000/anrhnlly. J
150,0(M)\ONS

Now, with the aid of mcchanisa/ 
tion, production is expected to be' 

/trebled at 1,50,000 tons a year. This 
additional quantity will also be sold 
in export markets.

This step is in line with the drive 
to step up iron ore production to 
meet domestic needs and an ever-
growing export demand. Last. yeai; 

. alone, India exported 1,500,747 tons, 
■ earning Rs. 78,500,000 in terms of

foreign’ exchange. The annual rate of 
export , is expected to go up to 12 
million tons a year1 by the end of the 
Third Plan Period.
_ Mr. B. M. Gogte, owner of The 

‘Gogte Mmes, decided to introduce 
mechanisation only 8 months ago and 

I the necessary equipment has already 
arrived at the mines. This remarkable 
speed-up in translating an idea into ’ 
actual practice was made pos'ih'e by

I the co-operation of the State Trading

1I
Corporation, Voltas Limited and The 
Bank of Baroda.

The Stale Trading Corporation al
located Rs. 2 million from the pro-, 
ceeds of a loan of Rs. 10 million re-; 
ceived from the1 Export-Import Bank/
of the United States, .for the express', 
purpose of mechanising mines, while. 
Voltas undertook the responsibility/
of obtaihini equipment, training of
personnel and servicing and maintain
ing the equipment. The equipment— 
shovels, dumpers and wagon drills— 
will complete the process of mechani
sation in the quarry.

Wagon Drills will be used tor open- 
: ing up spaces for placing explosives. 
[ After the blasting operations, the ore 
will be ex/avaied from the face ot 

. the mine/ by Power Shovels and 
loaded imo Mack Dumpers. The
dumpers/will then haul the 01c
W J

Drott Skid Shovels will be used to 
load Overburden and keep the floor
of the quarry clean and maintain haul 

^roads.
j XThe equipment is expected to mine 
[. 100O-. tons of orc every 8 hours and 
deliver it to the stockpile at the jetty. 
It, of course, reduces the working
cost subMmnia’ly.

10 1 TCOlbi i

i Revolver Shots By
Police Official

TROUBLE AT BHILAI
BHOPAL, February 18.

A police* official fired five 
revolver shots and policemen

made caneused jeargas and
charges to disperse an unruly 
crowd of striking workers who in
vaded tie poVer generating plant 
and power house and attempted to j 
destroy vital installations at the 
Bhilai stee| plant, according to an 
official communique issued here 
late tonight. .

Hie comsquiiiquc saiu mere was no 
serious injury cither to the police or 
to the public and damage to essentia! 
insiallations of the steel plant had been 
averted. . '

It said: “Though the atmosphefc is , 
still t:nsc. the authorities afe\row in 
full control of the situation. Adequate 
forces have reached the-area and more 
are being sent.” ■ 5» \

Meanwhile, the Districtedagistralo 
has promulgated an order under Sec
tion 144 Cr. P.C. b^nninglassertibly of 
more than five persons anX/unposing 
certain-,.othcr\ restrictions in *the Steel 

! project area. \ \
A zonal engineer of the plant was 

assaulted and tw^ jeeps of the plant 
burnt dov^p yesterday by angry work
men.' ff xl ’

The Avbrkhrs w^re bn strike in sym
pathy/with kMri. Deosharan Dubey, 
General ySecretarx^'°f the Bhilai Steel 
Kamgar /Union, who has been on 
fast since February 11.

According to reports received here, 
the engineer went to Mr. Dubey 
where he was mobbed by some work
men. In a state of panic the en
gineer tried to drive away in his vehi
cle and knocked down a worker. Fol
lowing this, the engineer was assault
ed and two jeeps were burnt down.

Mr. Dubey has been on last de
manding better “safety measures” at 
the plant. Before going on hunger
strike, he had alleged that 

■ there had been a number of accidents 
at the plant which could have been 
avoided if better safety measures h u! 
been adopted. Ue had also complain
ed that in many cases compensation 
had not yet been paid.

should.be


SPEAKER or BELCh^M f^KLIAMENT deeply impressed 
RY S 077 E7? aCHl EVEMENT S

BRUSSELS* 10.1.30. (TASS) .-- Baron Kronacker, Chairman of 
the Chamber of Representatives. of Belgium,returned here yesterday 
from a visit to the Soviet Jmon. To newsmen who gathered at the 
airport he said, that he was enraptured by the Soviet Union's 
achievements.. "I first visited Russia,” he said, ”23 years ago as 
a young engineer. Already then I was amazed by the scale of research 
work and by the great attention paid by the Soviet Government to 
the training of specialists.”

"Russians”, he went on, "had sown the seeds. Today they are 
reaping the harvest and it is truly amazing. Their country has 
made an immense forward step in its development. Its wealth has 
increased, it has made exceptional technical progress. Great changes 
can be noted in the development of transport. A remarkable example

<is the Moscow-Leningrad railway. One can say the same thing 
about the metro which is fantastically clean”. "A visit to the 
exhibition in Moscow”, Kronacker said further, "gives an idea about 
the successes achieved by the USSR in every field. These successes 
are not confined to the fact that the trip from Brussels to Moscow 

zcan be made in two and a half hours instead of four days it took 
before the war or to the higher living standards of the people... They 
bear evidence to a sweeping cultural revolution which drew in its 
orbit all sections of the population.

"The museums of Moscow are always crowded. The treasures of 
the museums are simply amazing. The Tretyakov Art Gallery alone 
has over 40,000 paintin/s by Russian artists, old and modern. 
The Leningrad Hermitage is as remarkable as it is great.”' • ; ■u p-- p \ .

Describing his visit to a Young Pioneers' Palace Kronacker said: 
’’There I saw with my own eyes how much attention is being .paid in 
the USSR to questions of training and education. Indeed Russians 
are making a real cult of everything associated with culture and 
technics. The Ic-vel of the development of a people is determined 
by the level of its educational establishments. This is remarkably 
confirmed by Moscow University with a student roll of 26,000. Before 
the Revolution Russia hud only 6 universities. Today she'has 40.”

The Chairman of the Lower Chamber of the Belgian Parliament 
laid special stress on his meeting with the Chairman of the USSR 
Council of Ministers N.S. Khrushchov and nou^d that the head of the 
Soviet Government, received him most warmly and expressed good wishes 
to the Belgian people.

Kronacker said that his conversation with N.S. Khrushchov 
took place in a cordial and 'pleasant atmosphere.



J BHILAI PLANT
! Resumption Soon
; RAIPUR,* February 19: Over 1.200 

1; policemen and officials are patrolling 
the city and the steel plant area in 
Bhilai. ' ’ .

Out of 36.000 construction workers, j 
only 6.000 turned up for work at the ' 
plant today. This was attributed by j 
(he management to a misinterpreta
tion ol the prohibitory order issued
by the District Magistrate, under
Section J 44 Cr. P. Cd banning assem
bly of mote than five persons and 
imposing certain other restrictions in 
the steel project .area.

A' spokesman of the management 
said: “Hie attendance of construc
tion labour iS bound to improve to- 
rhprroW and with the resumption of 
duties by most of the . labourers, 
normal production" will be resumed 
very soon.”

Mr. Nirmaf Chandra Srivastava. 
General Manager of the steel plant, 
told newsftren today that most of the 
operational workers ipined duty today 
This, ne ad^ed. ^ad brought about 
definite improvement in the produc
tion position ahd taking of pig iron 
at the blast- furnaces and pushing of 
coke in the coke ^ven batteries could 
be resumed today.

MINOR INCIDENTS
At, Nandini, lime-stone, quarry, about j 

nine miles from Bhilai, -some workers 
refused to resume duties and there 
was some apprehension of trouble. 
But timely intervention by Govern
ment authorities averted any breach 
of the peace and normal working 
continued at the quarry. A couple of 
stone-throwing incidents were, how
ever. reported. Official sources des
cribed- these incidents as minor and 
said no damage was reported.

Mr. R. P. Naronha, Commissioner 
of Raipur Division, and Mr. K. ,F. 
Rustomii. Inspector-General of Police, 
who toured the city and suburbs 
today, told newsmen that the law and ! 
order situation thfere was normal ' 
though a certain amount of tension1 
was noticeable in some places.

Meanwhile, the visit of an Ameri
can steel delegation to the steel plant 
today was cancelled at the eleventh 
hour.—P.T.L

VLP.s For Bhilai 3
>Timcs of India” News Service] 
V DELHI February 20: Two.

□Rhist M P s. I Mr? A. KI 
(lOpala;^ ami Mr. Mohammad Ilvas. ; 
left tonight for\Bl\iJai ’Mo make an 
on-thd-spot study; of the current 
labour situation there.

v 30 Sent To Jail
RAIP.UR. February 21; 1 he His1 

Class Magistrate of Durg yesterday 
sentenced 30 Workers, who were ar
rested in connection with the disturb- 
anccs.at Bhilai on Thursday last, to 
undergo .rigorous, imprisonment rang
ing ftorn one to three months.

Twenty-five other workers were fin
ed.—P.T.L " ’

Accord LAiiety in jlhi*™ 

/Union Leader Ends Fast
BHOPAL, February 2^

Mr. Deoshmyna Dubey, ®an- 
craJ Secretary of the Bhilai Steel 
Kamgar Union who had been 
on hunger strike -a4—Bhilai since 
February 10, gave up his fast this 
evenins. according reports reaching, 
here. /

Mr. Dubey h^s been on hunger- 
strike in support oft the Kamgar 
Union's Charter pt' demands. ,

An earlier message s\id thatiMr. 
Dubey's decision to give up fast 
was announced at a public meeting 
at Bhilai this-.morning. Leaders 
who addressed the meeting said 
that a settlement with the “manage
ment was likely.

According to reliable souiccs. the 
management of the steel project has 
accepted some of the demands-. of 
the striking workers. I \

----------- ■' \ '
PROMOTION

WORKERS
: Manager

OF

rder
Tlte General Manager ofc the steel 

project.. Mr. N.> C. Shrivastavai ap
pealed to trade union leaders to do 
their best to restore the cordial atmds-i - 
pherc.

Addressing representatives of regis-i 
; tered trade unions in the project area 
and workmen, whom he had called' 
to a meeting, the General Manager 
explained that orders had been issued 
to stop recruitment so that only the: 
minimum might have to be retrenched.

lie gave theK assurance that the 
management would make'aH“possiblc.

j arrangements to . find alternate enip- i 
i loyment in other projects for surplus 
1 workmen.
। Mr. Shrivastava said that he had 

passed orders that all construction 
; workers of the /project serving as 

Mazdoor Grade II who had fAit in 
continuous service ot six months cr

i more on January 31 l^t would be
1 promoted to Mazdoor/Gjade I from 

February L* As a rctfult,, he said.
! workmen who wgre gettinAa consoli- 
! dated monthly-’empRiment' of Rs. 48 
: would be getting about Rs. w with 
;■ basic pay^of Rs. 25 plus dearness al- 
• Iowa nee. \ ■

' • About 3.000 Workmen engaged on
construction wOrk within 
works and outside in the

the steel 
project area

will benefit by this decision.—P.T.l.



BAKU, 8.1.60. (TASS).-- Hydropiston pumps, cutting by one 
<«ruarter the expenditure of electricity in oil extracf^on, have 

been used for the first time in the oil fields of Azerbaijan and 
Bashkiria.

The new pumps do not need 30-40 metre-high derricks, which 
are a habitual feature of the landscape in oil producing areas. 
Neither do they need cumbersome equipment for feeding electricity 
to the pump some 2-3 kilometres underground.

The hydropiston pump is lowered into the tube wells, where 
oil is then injected. It presses on the pump and sinks it to a 
special seat in the lower part of the tube. Oil pressure activates 
the working elements of‘the pump and it begins to suck the oil in 
from the petroliferous strata.

Only 20 minutes instead of the usual 8 hours are needed to 
raise the pump to the surface for repair.

CHANGING SOIL STRUCTURE TO FACILITATE IRRIGATION

STALINGRAD, 8.1.60. (TASS).— Scientists of the Pedology Institute 
of the National Academy of Sciences have proposed a method of forming ' 
soil structures needed in Tajik conditions. I

. The institute recommended the use for this purpose of polymers, 
oil, oil waste and. bitumen, which, when introduced into the soil, 
cement its minutest particles and form bigger clods. These clods 
do.not wash out but let the water through easily, which is very 
important for irrigated farming. The ploughed up soil of this 
structure needs no additional cultivation almost throughout the 
summer. Moreover; this clogs up the soil capillaries, decreases 
the evaporation of moisture and prevents the salinisation 6f- the 
arable strata; 1...

The artificial forming of soil structures will make for a 
20 per cent increase of cotton productivity and a 100,000 ton greater 
cotton harvest from the same area.

NEW PRECISION COTTON SEEDER ■ -

TASHKENT, 8.1.60® (TASS).-- The Tashkent farm machinery plant 
is about to start mass production of precision-sowing cotton seeders.

The new drill is operated by. one tractor driver whereas a 
conventional one requires a crew of 6-7. This machine does away with 
the difficult process of thinning the plantings, cuts labour expenditure 
50 per cent on bunch planting.

Seeders of the new type, designed by Uzbek engineers, will be 
supplied to all the cotton-growing areas of the country. In the 
coming years the planting of cotton in the Soviet Union will be done 
with a definitely determined quantity of seeds only.



ICATHMANDU, 3* 2* 6q (TASS);- Kliment Voroshilov. President of 
the Presidium of the Supreme' Soviet of the'USSR/*Jr61 Kozlov, First 
Vice-Chairman of. the.'Council, of Ministers‘of the USSR,. Ekaterina 
Furtseva? Deputy to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR,and the persons 
accompanying them arrived here'this.morning on a good-will visit at 
the invitation of the King- and .Government yof Nepal*. /■ -

< ■
At the airport the Soviet. guests were received' by King Mahendra - 

and members orfthe Royal, family, Prime Minister BOP* Koirala, and 
Ministers of the Nepalese Government/

■ ■> ./’ . - a:. ■ .. . //.' ■ ... ■
.. Speaking at the airportK.3E3 Voroshilov conveyed on- behalf of 

the Soviet people and the Government of the--USSR greetings and the 
best of wishes to the* freedom-loving Nepalese people, ‘it Mlbest of wishes to the* freedom-loving to the Governmen
and head of, the Nepalese4 stateo

We, he'said, expressMthe.'conviction-that our Visit’ to Nepal, our 
meetings.with His Majesty-and the Government of'Nepal? contacts with 

. the Nepalese people will'promote friendly/relations between -the.SovietJ 
Uni on' and Nepal basedildvthny are on they j-r incipl es cf equality and.

.. mutual respect bf ..each; other J sZi'nt^^ Our countries are brought
elOserytogather by the fact■that/botp'the.Soviet and? as I hope,

’ the 'Nepalese, peoples want to develop .friendship and. .codoperation for
' the'benefit of the great cause'of world peace/

.■ '■<
King Mahendra ofi Nepal?.welcoming, the.. Soviet guests? Kliment 

Voroshilov, Frol Kozlov, and Ekaterina Furtsev a/ deci ar edi
/

We shall never forget -the reception ' accorded to us in your great ry. 
country* We are confident that; this new meeting will still further 
strengthen the friendly relations existing between our two states©

- . Though our country has hot enough modern, equipment, we are second
to none in love for freedom* The .Nepalese will never lag behind in 
working in close; co-operation with any state with the object of 
safeguarding the progress of all.mankind*'

On behalf of my Government, the people of Nepal an^. in my own name! 
I convey to the peace-loving; people and Government of Jjpe USSR our warm 
best wishes and most' friendly sentfmints-/ "I'should ijke to see that -you 
visit in Nepal is instructive and successful©

King Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah Deva" of Nepal gave a .luncheon today 
in honour of K*e0 Voroshilov? FpR© Kozlov' 'and Furtseva*

Shortly after the return of the Soviet guests to their residence, 
, the Prime Minister of Nepal BoPc Koirala called on Voroshilov^ Kozlov 

and Furtseva, . • . 1 ■ .

o * o * © L ci er
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RE-ENTRY FROM OUTER SPACE NEARING SOLUTION- 

Comments on Pacific Tests

MOSCOW, 2o2*60 (TASS) The test launchings of two Soviet 
multistage rockets into the pre-arranged area of the Pacific have 
proved effective enough for the tests to be suspended* This was 
stated in a JASS interview by Vitaly Stepanov, Doctor of Sciences 
(Geography) senior researcher at the Oceanology Institute of the ■ 
USSR Academy of Sciences0

The original idea, Stepanov recalled; was to make the first 
series of launchings from about January 15 to February 15* Yet, 
the first two rocket shots provided all the. da$a required*' "in y ■' ■ ’6., .ZA ’ V' ' -

\Stepanov, pointed out that the trials of Soviet multistage 
rockets, to be used for launching heavy Earth satellites and for 
flights to planets of the solar system will also widen the scope 
of knowledge of the Earth,and of the planetary processes occurring 
on it* ■ He said that the development and changes- of .natural 
conditions on the Earth were directly associated with the* infXuence. 
exerted on it by space*

■ • ’ ■ ' ■ ■ .. • < . .

Commenting on the test launchings of two Soviet.rockets 
into the Pacific, Professor Valentin Venikov declared that man . 
had come near to solving the problem of re-entry from outer space* 
This assurance, he added, is.justified by the announcement of the 
pre-scheduled ending of the'tests of the Soviet rockdt which;passed 
through the-denser.atmosphere and reached the Pacific surface with 
what^still looks like incredible accuracy.

• - ' ‘ .. .

The statement of Lenin Prize winner Venikov* Professor, at 
the Moscow Power Institute, appears in' today1 s Vecnernaya Moskva*



unique Met nog of muiluin-r, Apartment ., ouses

LENINGRAD. 16.1..60. (TASS).-- The first four-storey apartment , 
house has been built here by the method of hoisti^ whole 
prefabricated storeys., Preparations are under way for the 
construction of a whole* experimental block of apartment houses 
by this technique.

The backbone of the building .-is formed by 10 ferro-concrete 
pillars with a relatively simple 'hydraulic .jack controlled from 
a central panel installed on ths ,’top of each. These pillars run 
through huge ferro-concrete floors piled up on top of each other 
at the foot of the pillars.

First the builders jacked up the 150 ton reinforced concrete 
panel which formed the roof. Meanwhile the fourth storey was 
assembled out of big prefabricated panels on the next slab below,. 
When the storey was ready it was likewise jacked up. In the » \
same way they assembled and hoisted the third and fourth storeys 
and finally built the ground floor*

No tower cranes were used in the construction.

When the building was completed all ten hydraulic jacks were / 
removed from the pillar tops by the helicopter.

The method of erecting the building by the technique of jacking 
up prefabricated storeys has greatly reduced the amount of labour 
required,speeded up and cheapened construction.

Thirty foreign delegations including some from the United 
States, China, France, the United Arab Republic, Poland and f 
Czechoslovakia visited the construction site.

VOLCANIC GLASS aS BUILDING MATERIAL

IRKUTSK, 16.1.60. (TASS)t—- Perlitoconcrete — a new 
construction material of volcanic origin — has been applied in 
the USSR for the first time at t:-? construction of an aluminium 
plant near Irkutsk in Eastern -ibe ria.

Perlitoconcrete is made of volcanic glass — perlite — 
which when heated swells to 10 times its original volume. Soviet 
specialists have demonstrated the possibility of using perlite 
as a filler for concrete structures. Perlite for the new 
construction material is obtained from a volcanic glass deposit 
in the Irkutsk Region with an estimated reserve of more than a 
million cubic metres.

Perlitoconcrete walls can be made 50 per cent thinner and 
almost 75 per cent lighter than the usual walls. This promises a saving 
of many million roubles.



Good future tor< gfeej Production
In 3rd Plan

GREATER STRESS'
TO BE LAID

Tube Industry i
The Indian Tube Co., (1953) j 

Ltd., in which the TISCO has about I 
50 per cent interest, has completed I 
the third and final stage of its pro- I 
duction scheme—the seamless tube I 
plant.- The production programme j 
s.arted with Frctz-Moon tubes j 
which make up the Bulk' of- the 1
country's demand, with electrically 
welded precision tubes coming next
and seamless tubes last.

The Frctz-Moon tube mill 
into operation in November 
The construction of the second

came 
1905. 
plant

—the ■ Rs. 2-crore electric resistance 
’ weld mill and the ancillary cold rol
led strip' plant—was taken up even 
before the first mill was completed. 
These plants came into operation in 
April 1957. Shortly afterwards, the 
increased availability of skelp made it 
possible to introduce a; second shift in 
the Frctz-Moon mill if\ 1957 and a 
third shift in 1958. The- construction 
of the third plant—the Rs. 3:crorc 
seamless lube plant—began in 195?.
Capital-Output Rates

The total capital cost of all the 
three phases is about-Rs.,^ crores, of 
which about 50 per cent.'is the foreign 
exchange component. The value of 
the total output since the first unit 
went into operation is about .Rs. 26 
crores. Reckoned in terms of capa
city, the output in a full year works 
out to Rs, 20 crores. /The ratio of 
capital to'output is thus 1;2.5, tar 
more favourableMhan is* the case with 

t integrated steel (Works. >
The Chairman of^thc company, Mr. I 

Jehangir Ghandy, ha^ struck an opti- I 
mistic note about the'quflook for ine I 
steel tube industry, TKe per capital 

. use of ste^L tubes in*India was esti-j 
mated to have been' 0.33 kg in 1958} 

.against 7.18. kg in Japan, 21.11 kg 
in Britain/and 40.38 kg in 'the United ' 
States. It is significant that the use | 
of vted tubes-is proportionately much1 
higher per capita in industrialised eco
nomies than the consumption of steel.: 
This confirms That the demand tori' 
tubes should ‘expand faster than the
overall demand for steel as the coun-, 
try attains'higher'levels of technolo-1- 
gieal development.
Higher Capacity

JTe present installed capacity of 
the industry is around. 175,000 tons 
a year, of which about 140.000 tons 
is accounted for by the Indian Tube 
Co., about 30.000 tons by the Cut
tack plant of Kalinga tubes and The 
balance by that of Tube Investments 
in Madras. The actual production 
was about 80,000 tons in 1958, to 
supplement which 50,000 tons were 
imported to meet the domestic de
mand.

A substantia! portion of imports ; 
was accounted for by the larger tubes, 
used for oil and natural pas pipelines 
which were not so far made in India. 
A project has, however, been approv
ed for setting up a unit at Rourke’a 
which will have a capacity of more 
than 100.000 tons a year in sizes from 
8” to 20” diameter. Titus, the third 
Plan will see India manufacturing 
substantial quantities of tubes of ail; 
these categories in sizes ranging from 

to 20”. •

((“The Times of India” News Service
JAMSHEDPUR, January 28 : The 

Union Finance,-Minister. Mr, Morarji 
'Desai, indicated ,here today That the 
Government was determined to con
tinue its emphasis on the production 
of steel in the country during the third 
Plan period. '

Mr. Desai was inaugurating the Rs. 
3-crore seamless tube mill project, 
jointly undertaken by British and In
dian interests—Stewarts and Lloyds 
Limited and Tata Steel.

He said that" th? country had to 
develop a self-generating economy as 
early as possible and lo reach that 
goal steel, oil and power must be de
veloped at a faster rate.

Referring to the remarks of Mr. 
Jehangir Ghandy, Chairman of 1'hdian 
Tube Company, that there shou|d be 
greater emphasis on secondary (ndds- 
tries rather than on steel, Mr. Dekai 
said that secondary fridustnei fcofld 
not be develpl 
adequate 5ppp 
them,^. | X

“FA thisls th 

rat^. matena

1 do not
reasoq why .there should be less em
phasis onlsteel in the third plan,” he 
said. I

Mr. I Desai reiterated that India wel- 
comeduoteign investment and felt that 
more and more foreign investment was 
coming towards India. . He appreciat
ed the assistance given by Stewarts 
and Lloyds Limited in setting up the 
tube plant and hoped that similar as- 
sistance would be extended in other 

jfields4also.



in the iron and steel industry. The iron ore industry 
commissioned new nines and workings with a total capacity of 
23 million tons of ore a year. New capacities of roughly 
5,5 million kilowatts have been put into service at the 
electric power stations.

A total of 3«700 kilometres of now gas pipelines 
have been commissioned, along with over 2,000 kilometres of 
oil and ready products pipe conduitst

Over 1,000 kilometres of new railway lines have been 
put into operation. 1

Big capacities have been commissioned in the light 
0-.Appt ' ' ■' ■ ■'? •' : \

and food industries. - ■ • ’
The average annual number of workers" and employees in 

the national economy of the USSR was 56.3 million and in 
✓ 

course of the y.ear grew by 1,700,000.
In 1959, similar to previous years, there was no 

unemployment in the Soviet Union. x
Labour productivity in industry grew 7.4 per cent in ■ ' ■ ' • * 

comparison with 1958 y- the working day being cut in a number 
of Industries-o

Over 13 million out of the total number of workers 
and employees in the national -economy worked seven or six 
hours a day by the. end of 1959. The introduction of shorter 
work day continues without any drop in the earnings. In a 
number of industries the earnings grow substantially, particu--  
larly those of the low-paid workers.

The national.....
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Union Minister’s Assurance
of India” News ServiceThe Times

^HE Union Minister for 
i x Singh, today assured 
' the price aspect of pig 
j export promotion, would

CALCUTTA, January 22.
Steel. Mines and Fuel, Sardar Swaran 
the Indian Foundry Association that 
iron, particularly from the angle of 
be examined.

Addressing the annual ses
sion of the Association, he said । 
that he was not too sure that 
the Indian prices were any higher 
than the prices • obtaining else
where. .

He said that a considerable part 
i of the price increase efiected in 

1956—from Rs. Ib3 per ton to 
Rs. 225—went to equalise the 
freight of pig iron.

While noting with appreciation 
the achievement of self-sufficiency 
in pig iron, the Minister express
ed surprise at a suggestion that pig 
iron should not be exported. He 

■ did not know what else T lnditi 
could do with marginal surpluses.- 
He was equally surprised by « com
plaint about the scarcity of - hard 
yoke and particularly by a state
ment that the Indian industry had 
no experience yet of using coke 
produced at Durgapur. -

• • Sardar Swaran Singh assured the 
industry that. the surplus of iron 
that would be available ultimately. ’ 
from Bhilai and Durgapur would 

i meet the demands of^the foundry 
industry in.full. . --LL

I He said that one of the results 
1 of the commissioning of the blast 
• furnaces in --the three steel plants 
under the public sector had been

I the availability of plenty of pig 
(iron. He, however, cautioned that 
unless there was a rapid increase 

fin demand there, might be, for the 
time being, some idle capacity in; 
the st cel-, casting industry. The ob-! 

. vious. remedy (or the industry in 
-that case, foe said, would be to 
'adjust itself'to (he changing pat
tern Of demand. But with the 
growing tempo of developmental, 
activity in the country there should; 
be no apprehensions about idle ca
pacity. he said.

Dealing with the steel production 
target in the third Plan, he reite
rated the Government’s desire to 
increase production “to ten million 
tons. He said that this proposal 

; was criticised in some circles. He 
'felt that this flowed from a fear 
■ that the'country would not be able 
I to use ten million tons by 1965-66. 
' He did not share this view.

r

uowest Fees
IF T Excellent Results. Success Assured 

Engineering Institute. Patala

A Career In A Month? Ixarn 1 cle 
phone operating on standard teiephon.

.equipment (plug-switch). Clare’s Com 
Tmercial School. Dhun Building. Nana 
Jfbhai Lane, near Pyrkcs

Fountain. Bombay.
Automobile (Motor)

employed admitted.
lai Institute.” Model

Restaurant •
A3I9(

Congress House, Bombay-4.

Engineerin’,
Non-mati ic 

Apply: “Nation 
House, behinc 

Time
,10,12—4;7.- ' A 3241

I A New Batch For March S^.C 
(Thorough revision). Also Telephone 
Operating. FilingjDespatching. Type- 

/writing. Shorthand, Correspondence.
Accountancy for lnter|B.Com. Pros
pectus free. Liberty Commercial In- 

. stitute, Opp.: Metro Cinema, 1st
Marine Street, Bombay. Telephone 

’30858, A3144
. . , Homoeopathy, Best Efficient Postal

T" tuition by Qualified Doctors. English
THE Union Minister
\ today announced that^£^,
ciple to raise the capacii studentship seciio5°A.clundc? Tekn-I 
per annum, betdHed .K?

V/ --- Railway Stat™ R^u-.
The Soviet Union has extended a line of credit to India 

following his visit there last summer, the Minister said, “as 
a gesture ohco-operation to assist India's” third Five Year 
Plan.

The Minister hoped that in the expansion programme of 
the Bhilai steel works there would be similar co-operation be
tween Indian engineers and workers as was seen in building 
the plant.. a

Sardar Swaran Singh, weL 
i coming the Soviet Deputy 
Prime Minister, Mf. Kozlov, at 
a function organised'in' honour of 
his visit to the steel plant, this 
evening, stressed* th'e importance of 

' steel production in the country’s I 
economy, x ■ *

He said that under thiid 1 ivc- • 
Year Plan stock would continue lo 
be a majoKsecfqr of development. 

‘ “We propose to expand three 
plants in the public sector to their 
maximum capacity and to plan for 
steel plants,” he said.

The Minister described the Bhilai, 
plant as -a symbol of Indo-Sovicl I 
friendship and co-operation and I 
paid tribute to the excellent work 
done by all concerned both in the 
Soviet Union and Soviet experts 
and technicians working in India. 

• ' The Minister said lie was happy 
that Mr. Kozlov’s visit coincided 
with the completion of the metallur
gical cycle of stcel-makinw •»» this 
integrated steel works.—P.T I.

B.Com


DESIGNED

V/, 1O.1.6O« (TASS) .—A complex oi‘ spo±-bxix&
tpital of Indonesia—Jakarta—is being designed by the 
jsproekt" Designing Institute by order of the Fourth Asian 
iiittee.
model of the future stadium with a capacity of 100,00^* 
dy been built. The stadium will occupy 59 hectares in the 
part of the city. The main sports arena comprises a
pool, a court with stands for 1,500 spectators, a training
pitch, 27 open-air grounds for tennis, basketball, volley
badminton competitions.
protect spectators against the tropic sun the stands of the 
?ts arena, the swimming pool and the court for hand games will 
led with roofs.

RECREATION ZONES AROUND MOSCOW

SCOW, 9.1.6o. (TASS).—A decision has been taken by the
Sity Sbviet to set up suburban recreation zones in the most 
sque parts of Moscow region. Special guest and boarding houses 
built on the shores of the Klyazma and Istra water reservoirs, 
cow Sea and in other places. Moscow anglers and hunters will 
to come there at any time of the year and stay .as long as they

re first zone to be arranged north of Moscow in the area of .the 
i water reservoir will accommodate up to 5,000 people at a time, 
action work there will be s/arted next year.

x RECONSTRUCTION OF KIEV FILM SIUDQ

□LEV, 9.1.60. (TASS).—Work has started on the reconstruction of 
Lev Film Studio named after the Soviet film director Alexander 
snko. The new building will house three filming pavilions, each 
quare metres in size. A special pavilion for composite photography 
umerous auxiliary premises will be erected. Upon their 
struction the studio will be able to put out panoramic and wide- 
n pictures.
Deconstruction work will begin this year in other rainian 
studios—in Odessa and Yalta. The latter specialize in children’s 
e s.

struction has been started outside Kiev of new pavilions for 
ios of popular science films and animated cartoons.



Austriu, Trcptti cu x v mj 
i Long-Term Credit

PARTICIPATION IN ROURKELA '•
EXPANSION PLANS ENVISAGED

\ ' “The Times of India” News Service
NEW DELHI, January 20.

rpHE Austrian Finance Minister, Dr, R. Kamitz, told news- 
. men here this evening that his Government’s oiler of a

20-milh‘on-dollar (Rs. 9.5 crore) credit to India for the next 
year was only the first instalment of a programme which the} 
hoped could be continued on a long-term basis.

He said, depending- on howl Asked about the prospects of equity 
.< capital from Austria participating with
Inc preferred aid arrange- I yntijan entrepreneurs. Dr. Kamitz said 
ments worked out, his Govern- . this country provided a good field, and
ment would be ready to make his Government would encourage Aus- 

v i trian investors to come here.^’2? ar sums available to India . A prcat deal, however, depended iq> 
cvcry year oven the next ,-four or; on thc conditions for such participa- 
fi\e years, or even longer. t;on particularly the proportion in;

tnced/lhat Aus- ; vrhich foreign equity could participate 
vVOrking out a in combined ventures. At present, in

■1

He further anni
trian experts were working out a in combined ventures. At present, in

' scheme of Austrian participation : some cases, the Government of India; 
in the expansion programme for\ insisted on a majority share for the 
the Rourkcla steel plant. This would home investor and tn others for he. 
include steel-making and some f°re,§n
nthnmroccot Th«be more clearly defined, he suggested.- u pr°ccsscs’ Ihc c0.St Was hLef: In answer to a question, he said, his L 

between J) Government would be prepared tik
and yO million dollars. । consider an investment guaranteed

Jj Part of the credit needed for ; schcm2 shouJd "this be considered neces-li 
-this scheme may be included in the | ^ry or advisable. - T
initial offer of 20 million dollars, |

.but as the Rourkela expansion, 
would be spread over a number of I ’

| y ears, the bulk of the Joan would
। be available for otheo- projects.. ■

As a result of the discussions held .
i by him with Ministers and economic 

officials here, Dr. Kamitz 'said, the 
i Austrian Government would re-examine 
the original proposal for the first tn- 

i scalment of 20 million dollars in order 
; to accommodate India’s desiie for 
1 long-term loans on low uniform in- 
’ terest rate.

_ BANK LOANS
This sum would-, be provided by a 

group of Austrian banks on .the gua
rantee of the Austrian Government. 
As proposed, this would include loans 
of varying terms and interest-rates 
ranging between Iwo and a half and 
six per cent. 1110 re-examination 
would aim at maximising the long* 

i term loans, with a repayment peiidd

ol ten years or more, and arriving at! 
a consolidated low interest rate. Re-! 
payment would be fn convertible cur
rency.
Jt °bvi°as that in order to en- L- 

ap.e t0 advantage of this \ 
offer, efforts would have to" be made F \ 
to expand the trade between the two! \ 

; countries on a more or'.less balanced! \ 
basis. This was important because? 
apart from long-term Ic^ns, there would 
be some proportion of short-term loansi‘ 
as well as sqme.cash sales.

Austrian imports
Austria’s principal needs by way of '' 

imports from India were lea,'pig'iron 
anq coir: in turn, she was in a posi-' 

j b°nN® help with equipment and tech- 
j nicai know-how for the manufacture: 
| of steel, (Rourkcla), tractors, ball-bcar- 
; mgs and fertiliser. Last year, the 
trade between the two countries in- 
eluding imports and exports, was of [ 

U . order of eight million dollars. I



By 01 eg Plear zhevsky 
Writer

rne unprecedented progress of creative scientific effort in 
our country today has found its clearest expression in the orbiting 
of a number of Sputniks; the launching of rockets to the Moon and 
the sending of apparatus into outer space which photographed the 
reverse side of the Moon* hitherto unseen; the building of an atomic 
ice-breaker which is preparing for her first cruise, on which she will 
sail for a long time without having to put into port. All these and 
a lot of other miracles have been wrought in the Soviet Union, and 
this has given rise to a great deal of speculation and conjecture - 
abroad* This efflorescence of science has been far from accidental 
and has not occurred independently of historical conditions* A long 
time has been spent preparing the ground for it and it results from 
the special features of the socialist way of building society.

Science of A Young World

The fact that some people did not believe in the opportunities 
opening up in the realm of science was due to their underestimation 
of the advantages offered by the new road taken by the Soviet Union. 
Even some of the most lucid minds have been .struck by this social 
blindness in their time; One only has to recall the scepticism with 
which H.G. Wells, the British writer, greeted the first Soviet plan 

■ for the electrification of ’’Russia in the Shadow ’̂ . One would have 
expected him at least to display greater insight. Thomas Alva 
Edison, the famous inventor, frankly said he did not believe it 
when he was told that Russia had evolved an industrial method of 
obtaining synthetic rubber. And all this at. a t ime w hen the first 
synthetic rubber factories were actually being designed on the basis 
of the new method in our country, which later turned out to be the 
first in this field. ■ >

The world press ignored a number of most interesting experiments 
carried"Out by Soviet radiologists — our Radium Institute, headed by 
t > late Academician Vitaly Khlopin and established on the initiative 
c. Vladimir Vernadsky, the outstanding geochemist, was incidentally 
one of the first institutes set up by ,the young Soviet Republic. The 
first was the Physico-Technical Institute in Leningrad* one of the 
cr. .les of modern physics and the technology of semi-conductors.- 
It was there that such, great scientists as Academician Nikolai 
Semyonov, who was responsible for the chain reaction theory, and the 
outstanding atomic expert Igor Kurchatov gained valuable experience.

For a long period foreign commentators were harping oh the fact 
that Soviet research was in large measure directed to catching up 
with the best achievements of world science and engineering. It 
was, however, in practical application (and by no moans in theoretical 
understanding) that Soviet technology was lagging behind, but the 
gap was being narrowed with every five-year plan. Biased observers 
overlooked the fact that the U.S.S.R. was simultaneously setting . . 
up a large number of scientific institutions to engage in far-reaching 
theoretical research. It was not long before the effects began to 
be felt. By the time realistic prospects emerged for the application

01 atomic



u <-ht An xi/v OTi/Air rrs/r h With the final phase ol the steel MEL/TING SHOP TO j’plant formally inaugurated, public! 
WE* TXT A TTPTTD ArWIT attention will now .be focussed onBE INAUGURATED
Rourkela Steel Plant
ROURKELA, January 10: Seve

ral units of'the Rourkela Steel 
Plant are to be commissioned 
here on January II and 12.

,Op January 12, the Union Min
ister (or .Steel. Sardai Swaran 
Singh,' is Mo inaugurate the steel 
melting shop Mnd''commission the, 
L D (Linz-DdhatVitczY Plan

On the afternoon of January 11,1 
Orissa’s Chief Minister. Dr. Harel 
Krushna Mahatab, is to . commis
sion the slabbing and'the bloom
ing mills.

On the morning of January 11, 
Orissa's finance Minister, Mr. 
R. N. SingJj D?o. is to commis
sion the second blast furnace while 
Orissa’s ^Minister for Rourkela 
Affairs, Mr. Udit Pratap Sekhar 
Deo, is to commission the second 
battery coke qven.

Among those .expected to be pre
sent at these functions are- Dr. 
Bruno Pittermann, Vice-Chancellor 
of Austria, and Mr. Alfred Krupp, 
West German industrialist.—P.T.I.

•urkela Steel Plant

on ^he ccca- 
it was ’he 

would- form
I. strength of 
e 'Steel pio- 
and Durga-

BLOOMING MILL 
/ OPENED

January 11: Orissa’s 
", -Dr. : Harekrushna 
juraied thd blooming 
urkela steel- plant here

pur—were the three pillars (or the

Ch’ef .^linikter 
Mahatab inadg 
mill of tfie ROt

Addressing a gathering 
sion, Dr.. Mahatab said 
production Dol steel that 

ithe standard of industri;

ieefs-—Rourkela, Bhilai

blooming 
here

form 
of 

pro^ 
Durga-

edifice of the industrial structure that 
India .had in view. India^ he said, 
was no doubt far behind many other 
countries of compilable . circums
tances, but "we have Ip qiake 
within the coming years \the 
way in the production . of steel.”

Dr. Mahatab P?id a Uibute to 
role oL (he,, German technicians 
ereeffon orihe plant. : 

up

the 
thein

Minister said that ks far
as he knew the Durgapur steel plant 

I was most modern and the product-on 
there was expected to be cheaper 

[ than in other places. There had been 
j some teethmg troubles in rhe begin
ning but he was sure all those had 
ended or would be over very soon.

Rfiurkela
THE most up-to-date of the many 

unff^xvh.ich have just been put, 
into operation, at Rourkela is the! 

LinzT Donawitk steel producing 
plant—the first Of its kind in Asia 
outside Jupan. 1K makes use ot I 
pure qxygeo in processing the in-, 
gots a nd tunning them from iron j 

Tfie use of oxygen isinto steej , 
of course. nothing/ new, since 
the older processes too, it forms 
one-fifth of'th?' atmospheric air 
used for. combustion and\refining 
and even in its pure state'-, it has 
been used before. , Byt all such 
methods were cumotou^ and, un- 
r.ronomif Th,' iriirV'tinn system

I the plans now under way for the 
। “integration of the economic de- 
I velopment of the rural area around 
Rourkela with, the urban* industrial 
nucleus.” A West German expert 
visited the‘place in December and 
discussed-matters with a high-
power committee which is expect-, 

Ue rnnnrt hv thncd to complete its report by the 
end of . the month. It has been 

: aptlv saiiV that in places like 
i Rourkela which start from scratch 
1 what is missing is not funds but a 
■ machinery suitable for this type of

activity. One trusts that the I 
1 forthcoming report will provide 
an efficient, practical plan of de
velopment for similar projects in

I other parts of the country.

Rourkela Plant _
ion

CREDIT
OFFERED

"I he Tinies of India” .News Service
, ROURKELA, January 12.
; Further credit, on’ a. liberal 
and flexibly basis has been of
fered by* Mr. Alfred Krupp, 
head of the Krupps Company, 
for the expansion! of the Rour- 
keia steeli project?

Mr. Krunp \old’ newsmen here 
last night That tht initiative for 
such expansion s^buld, of course, 
come from the ’ Government of 
India. He; said ilhat h^ be 
glad to negotiate With the^ Indian 
Government on thespbiect-

thatHe, however, ^dded th^t his 
current visit* to India nad nothing 
to do with, the future expansion 
programme., pfythe plant. He said 
that the r^aniiing of the plant here i 
was sd\ excellent Xhat an extension! 
programme ‘^hbuldvbe undertaken.

Elaborating’the point. Mr. Walter 
Hitzinger,General Manager .of 
Voest Austran, a partner of Krupps 
in this project, said that in a coun
try like India the demand for steel 
would be increasing steadily and. 
therefore, expansion programme J 
could not be ignored.

The Resident Director of Hindus
tan Steel, Mr. M. Ganapati. said 
that an extension scheme was under 
the consideration of the Planning 
Commission,



MOSCOW, 6.1.6o. (TASS).—The Soviet and Japanese research ships 
left today the area of the Japanese Antarctic station "Sewa" and 
sailed to the North. - '

On the night of January 1-2 the diesel electric ship "Ob" led, 
at the request of the chief of th© Japanese Antarctic expedition, the 
ice-breaker "Soya” through pack ice for unloading.

After this the "Ob" sailed back through heaped ice against strong 
winds. The Japanese ice-breaker followed in. her wake.

Twenty tons of aviation petrol were taken to the Sewa station from 
the "Ob" by helicopter to fuel the future flights by Soviet planes 
between the Mirny Observatory and the coastal "Lazarev" station.

After taking the Japanese expedition ship through the Antarctic ice 
belt, the "Ob" will proceed to Mirny.

J anane se Expre s s Gratitude

TOKYO, 6.1.60. (TASS) .-—All Japanese papers today highlight reports 
on the friendly assistance that the Soviet ship "Ob" is giving to the 
Japanese Antarctic vessel "Soya" in negotiating the ice belt around the 
Antarctic to bring supplies to the Japanese "Sewa" station.

Deputy chief of the lipze-saving service Matsunu called at the 
Soviet Embassy here today/to express gratitude for the assistance of . 
the Soviet seamen dr behalf of the scientific fraternity, of Japan and the 
Japanese Antarctic Centre. He noted with satisfaction the close 
contacts 1 established, between the Antarctic expeditions of Japan and the 
Soviet Union.. *

PRIMITIVE MAN.* S-CAVE DISCOVERED TH AZERBAIJAN

BAKU, 6.1.60. (TASS) .--A .cave used by the primitive man of the 
Mousterian culture (Middle Palaeolithic about one hundred thousand 
years back) has been found for the first timd on the territory of Soviet 
Azerbaijan on Aveidag mountain (Caucasus Minor) in the western part of 
the Republic.

The findings in the cave, which has an area of 3^0 square metres 
and is 4 metres high include a great number of typical 
Mousterian tools such as scrapers* .points and 'discus-shaped nuclei 
a well as -charred bones of animats ana implements of a later period.

The results of the excavations give ground to assert that the man 
the cave for a very long time from the Mousterian period through, 
thic (6th-2nd millonium B.C.).
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Workef&~'Wages To C.P.I
OPPOSITION M.P.’s CHARGE
AN Opposition member of the Rajya .Sabha, Mr. B. D. Kho- 

baragade (Republican), alleged in the Rajya Sabha on 
’Wednesday that a part of the money paid to Russian technician's 
in flic Bhilai steel plant found its way to the Indian Communist 
Party funds...

< The Minister' for Revenue 
and Civil Expenditure, Mr. Go- 
pala Reddy, who was replying 
to questions on behalf of the 
Steel, Mines and Power Minister, 
however, said he had no “informa
tion on the subject.”

Mr. Reddy said .that 871 Soviet 
technicians were, at" present employed 
at Bhilai. Most of them would be 
leaving by November.

Mr. Khobaragade asked whether 
the Russians were being compelled to 
contribute to the funds of the Com
munist Party of Ihdia.~rMr.V Gopala 
Reddy said he had no information.

—, He could not also sayx .whether the 
technicians were being paid their
allowances directly or Jhrough the
Soviet Embassy.

Mr. Khobaragade alleged that the 
technicians were being paid through 
the Sovic^ Embassy and that they 

•• were actually\ receiving a smaller 
amount thap what they’ signed for. 
He said that-the Government should 
look into the' matter and ensure tlrat 
the Indian money was not being'divert- 
cd for tire use of any political party 
in India. " . »•

Dr, Radhakrishnan: They are sug
gesting that something is .happening 
to the wages paid to the Bhilai work
ers and that there is some diversioh 

> of funds to some party here.

Annual Report
.“The Times of India” News Service

NEW DELHI, March 1: The an
nual report of the Board of Directors I 
of Hindustan JtceT for 195S-59 fore-’ 
casts a ppsb^e increase in the cost 
of the three s new steel plants. The 
report .was presented to Parliament 
yesterday.’, 

:stimate was Rs. 559The ori;
crores, the foreign exchange clement 
being Rs. 322 erodes. / t

Some increase is now ‘anticipated 
particularly in the^rubec cost on ac- 
tount of a larger volume of . civil - 
engineering works. The matter is at 

I present being reviewed by the com- 
1 pany. A>

The report naes that when al) 
three, coke ovens w the three plants 
go into production, adequate coal 
supplies will be difficult to maintain 
until the three washeries proposed at 
Dugda# Bhojudih and Patherdih come: 
into operation. The contract for the1 
Dugda washery has already befn 
awarded. " ' < » {

It ' is also suggested that a large 
number of foreign personnel ■ may be 
required than' earlier anticipated to 1 
operate and maintain the three plants.
' The entire. Bhilai plant is scheduled 

to be . commissioned \during 1960. 
Most of the mills at (tourkefa^and 
Durgapur will also bej’in operation 
by^ the end of, the ^fiar.» '

ACCOUNTING s

The audit report ap] to the
annual* "report urges th J’, management 
to improve its at~*unting systetp and 
suggests that “ uU-fledged system 
of 'industrial’ac^ jng” be, put into
operation! immediate!

The'au ’ ’ ‘ “The Com.-
fpapies; ui , that- a true and 

fair estimate oj the, profit or loss of 
ipany’s working should be re-CL J ------ ----------

fleeted Jn the andurfl accounts. When 
produttiou has commenced in . two 
projects ? and the third one will go 
into production soon, this require- 

। ment of the Xom panics Act can be 
I fulfilled in future only when the fixed 

JUDICIAL PR0B1 
NOT PROPOSED 
Bhilai Disturbance

BHOPAL, March 3: Dr. K.
Katju, thief Minister . . of Madl 
Prade^f. said today . that the St 
Government did not propose to in 
tutc a judicial inquiry into the lab<j 

* latites la<t month in the si

assets acquired by the company are 
properly classified for the purpose of 
determining the charge for deprecia
tion and every expenditure incurred 
and every income earned are cor
rectly allocated between capital and

' I distut 
town
-In

icvenue” • however, glad to.
S? management is/We W

_ ' ‘ reply to a sh| the situation 'andI has initiatedtablcd ft & H-StCpS f6r 0,6 dcsired improteSem
bhau Tosh*--Liana Sangh) and ei; - . p cwcni.

•i others in the Vidhan’ Sabha^ ; • ” ■‘‘Chief Minister said, tint in all /l^ i' v—vvnctr'n* V' 
persons were taken ’ into custody for | ‘ ’

violation of the prohibitory, order
under Section 144 Cr. Pa C.

Of these. 6z \were arrested and;
the remaining were let offSince 
no officer! participated in t^e distur
bances, 'the VjuCstipn of arre\ing any! 
officer" djd wntrise. he said. ■

Dr. Katju said that a large numbet 
of the 24.000 workers engaged OP 
construction work at the project!
would have to be retrenched on! 
completion of the work. J ■
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> OFFICIALS BEHIND iJ-^SCO Output In Feb. I

lolHWC
RAIPUR, March 22.—Mr. Mohan- 

lal Bakliwal, a Congress member of I 
Parliament, in a report to the central 
committee of the INTUC has alleg* 

; ed that some officials of the Bhila> 
! steel plant had a hand in the 

recent incidents at the steel works, i
Mr. Bakliwal, who is also presi

dent of the INTUC Unit at Bhilai. 
■ has said that during the labour trou-, 
• ble a railway wagon was found weld-; 
i ed to the railway line with a view j 
t to obstructing the supply of lime to i 
i the steel plant. That, in his opinion. , 

could have been possible only if , 
? Some officials of the plant were be- , 
• hind the labour trouble.

Mr, Bakliwal had been directed by j 
‘ the centra] committee of the INTUC I 
‘ to ma^'t. report on the incidents.

He hAS said in his report that the '
Labour Ministry must take some de- ; 
finite steps to restore confidence 

’ among the workers affthe plant that 
they could secure'a fair\deal through 

J. constitutional- and pehceml methods.
At present, herHaid, there was a \ 

, general impression among workers that 
. the Bhilai management was accustom- * 
*■ ed. to accepting eVen fust and fan 
£ demands only after . demonstrations 
* ind.,di/eet P

' ALTERNATE JOBS FOR " 
i RETRENCHED STAFF 
’ NEW DELHI. March 22.—Thej.

Bhilai steel project authorities have> 
drawn up a phased programme for 

i retrenchment of surplus-workmen! 
, from the project, it is learnt.

■ At the same time, effofis are being 
. made to secure alternate employ- 
• ment to the retrenched personnel in 
, some othet project elsewhere.
i - Retrenchment of workmen, it is V 

stated, has become inevitable in ’
„ view of the completion of a numbei 
' of units of the steel plant and con-

; sequent decrease of construction 5 
work.

Recruitment of new workers to the 
project was stopped from the begin- 
iing of February by the order of 
the general manager.-PTI.
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I low
steel amounted to 33 933 finished
37.610 tons. "X a^a,nsttogether amouhXo 57
against 59,108 inns ■ r? i7’2, tons 
saleable steel ^"Patches of

58,328 tons ** 67,770 tons Mainst

RETRENCHMENT OF
SURPLUS STAFF
Bhilai Programme

The Bhilai steel' project authorities I 
have • drawn' up a .phased : programme 
for retrenchment-of surplus'workmen | 
from the project, it is learnt.

At the same time/efforts’are being ; 
made to; secure alternate: employment ; 
to the ,-retrenched personnel, ip some 
pther project elsewhere.

Retrenchment workmen, it . is 
stated has be J ' ^evitable* in view 
of the <xfflptetiv>,. V/a; number of 
units of steel planw&rid consequent 
decrease of construcuon work.
Jr RecruitmentL of new workers' to' the 
project was stopped from the begin
ning of February, • I960, by the 'order 
of the General.zManager.
i Persons needed for operation and 
maintenance -of steel works are being 
recruited from among seniormost con- 

• .traction workers. Already a number 
if persons from the /constractioh^ def 
rartment Wave been taken over for 
operation and \ maintenance J of steel 
vorks.—P.T.I. \
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artifieate*

L^feaclan U/tazdur &angh

" Af/ilidtid-l^:—

All IHDIA TCADE UHIpH CONGMSS

( Regd. No-. 2550 ) Durg District Branch
P. O. RAJNANDGAON (M. P.)

/ ■ .';>■ . • ’ ■ ' . . - . ■■

1. The mnos-JfeMher, , *
B!fl,li-3sJharra2Grcan of Iron-mass 
B*dXel«£tasl*ProjOevr 
BAXIuAX.

0. The General Mana 
Bhilai -Steal-Pro axi s J i-

3. The Superintends 
Oros.mnog * gua 
Bhtlal-Steal-Pro

wove* «F *3QXw> 
aXJLxJUULi.

XIXJeJLB*

8j&a^slxaoQsaj}£JKteJ»ufiffiZ8JOiaXi^  ̂
nas .Enter ttw B.sw

Raffirsnaai-

!W« regret to bring to your noties that we have not been favoarM with a 
to our letter on the subject-referred above. It relates to the long-Wly to our letter on the eubject^refewed above« It relates to the long* 

jtanking grlvanoos.regarding to fHates of ^oy^nt-for standarS-^nsures/^Pay-

JrsetKMBt*»’ Ssfetanose*«’ Providont-Fund and Gratuity’«’Bonus* /Standing-Orders* * 
' Arrangansnt for Hro-Brigade* an! our flufeestions thereon.

4 , - i ee* MO *

For retranshnent.ve have already suggested that in view of the proposed 
^.tension of the Project ell those experienced employees rhould not bn vetren-

&a..elsaihara.»
£oBt! j!« £



, Tor this purpose,the Govt, of India should have a ^atioaax-pum 
those skilled ond trained men in different sections of Mechanicali^locfe* 
cX“ahd other Jtfes. u k. i k?>.

tefits of continuity of service,grades and the like, ■ • ■■ •
She present scale, of pay for Grado »li* helpers & 3s,43/- per-nonth 

isoHdatedjba abolished end these Grade ’IX* helpers be given the scale 
Grade * I* helpers from Ist-Fob.’i960. < v■ ' > >r

J ®a srpeetathat you vill appriolato the arge^^ these problens, 
•tlealarly when t&e threat of rotrenehnent notices hare been hanging aror 
> heads thousands of oE^it^ean# and the Importance of other long? 
jBSihg gritranees of the Wartters etetaflr remained neglected Mthoaghive 11 
raral tines in the past,breast to the notices of the anproprisce Juthori- 
is. Hren today, cor Union is ready to settle everything through peaceful 
jotiation.

Bat la case no'reply le received byu9fvlthln ® period of 7( seven) 
a. the datonf recolptafthis rent n5 ar,vashall be constrained to •
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tiliated to’.—
INDIA TRADE UNION CONFESS

( Regd. No. 2550 ) Durg Branch

P. O. RAjNANDGAON (H P.)

To,
^Sware^anSfnt Under ^3P 
/MwgarElaEdl^.*

»

i ten-dent.
a qoarries^SP.,

OJteUAiAJ*

JLS.
say e? ^Gw^tg InJia),
AJUUuXI, '. .,
Shhieat’ .3^P

sir,

iMacs-
paid wmSossb got thtir »«ger regolarlr in tiaoo. Two to Fourt veefes 
pass baforo tho •weekly pM<3 yorlnKsa'tsct their Wages.and wraths have 
elapsed fittoit psjwnt to the nanthly naid staff waiting ande? the 
Contraotore, a palter ewE la paid as &Mmes and thus throws the 
wortonon to the nlintehGs of aone^olenders end grseors who charge 
<^eess charges? snpply a? ration end dolly roquiret5onto»

profits to the Csatrsotora,!!::® Uhriers ui^ally wort: frrr dstJn to dosh in 
order to earn ten square teals* The adjaBtaant has been sede in a way,that 
has asfie the worfeera ebliriDas sf ?1xg<2 working hears.



t of i^trenchmont looms 11
shnleal sections of the Project immediately from this W 
rst instance,these personnel have specially trained for 
rent trades in the mnes and the Plant .Secondly
experience and knowledge,‘which can be fruitful", ____ ,
arious National Projects. Thirdly, a constant threat of 
sent to these sections of the employees creates Insecurity 
minds and likely to be detrimental to the efficient 
of the Work. x
herof ore,sugge s11- /

.’hat, these experienced employees should not be ±x
inched but absorbed to the maximum for all-jobs connected-

icate

jneral Secretary,A*I.T.U.C.,New-Delhi, 
dth a request to followup.

elsewhere.
‘Or this purpose,the Govt, of India should have a national
1 of these skilled and trained men'ln different sections 
Mechanical,^eetrlcal and other Technical jchs.
Instead of retrenchment and then reappointment,they should 
doomed to have been transferred from one project to the 
er with benefits of continuity of service,grades and the

• Stending Oylers >- At present no Standing Orders exist to 
she^oxking conditions of workers at the mine Standing- 
should be framed and Certified in consultation with the 
jpresontatives.
. arcsSxigadcu W moat the eraergency of fire and for
aty of lives and property of the workers,In each mine under 

there should be at least me Sll^Bxlgadfi and the trained 
ghting ^taff •
. totransferred’staff from
a numbered of employees have bean transferred fvm Bhilai

ar-Nandinl but there is no arrangement for their quarters, 
ing allowance or extra allcwance.For work in mines,or daily 

as is usually admissible to all transferred staff.
>pe you will pay imadiate attention to this and co* 1 * * * * * * B 
vision within 15 days.
lacking you.

fours faithfully,

(ph < m .
B ranch*® ecretary,
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_______________ |aoHco"until ft nntional-Pool for feqltymnt is 
sodded*** 

aM other

cf th® and ensure progress of the Bhilai-Pyoje

Jim Ctmtwa ft® fe® Bhilai*1 «>Joot.2he total stvaagfe ineioaing Toeh- 
ana voters engage fw raising will to not less fean fifteen- 

tsinls. Bat sites ths wofe; was started the B.c.p. fefetwity is totally 
'.satTd jrogaMin® fee vellfaw of these employees. tow is no stanSart 

ajjE!»no fixed wofeing hears and swangcmat for dwelling quarters, 
ratals!® Centra^tars mter the blessea edalMstrstien of B.S.P.Aave 
t siwn .free heats for unlislted exploitations. Vnfetr labour preetiee. 
:MMmtian»eoese<to*Wim nr pewer have toetm nw»l affairs.
*SRt. -oj *
In 1CP MHOS feo mnstwos town as ’WKM®J» are not la eonmnswrate 

te spsoifieattwi of 35 Cft. enpaeity. The mlfllns Contractors
i itsawas®S the eapoalty-totwaen 30 eft. to 36 eft. so the veetore are 
lolled to giro S3 Cft» to 36 eft. ani they naad to got wages of only 
i’U iwoovos’ tiis yate of psyaant for one ’FORMA* is not equal. It 
■ies &*os Contraator to Coatraetw* ant in fee saao raising field fee 
Wss® is frw -/B/* to Ha.l/-/- &tt<*F®MA». feo B.s.P.Authority did 
tMSss it^feeir duty to doelare fee ’Standard Wage Batas’ .while aeeept 
tS^BSpfpoa fees® Costraotors. W

»n&s>
WdMoal staff there are posts for Grade *11* hc&persf 

B*S*P*psys^ no otter illwnnoe
Grade •XIt*helMPs get Bs*TO/V 15But

“ 1 s>still eontinulngfVhere simply to get tomala
A

The System of paymnt in Bandini Ahivara Hinas is so baa that the 
ore and the monthly paid staff do not got their wages on dates and 
*tiw they are eoapelld to wit for wdks and wmthst*

!h> awr tiw allwanne Is ewr ealctaated or paid to any -he 
rtmnt end In sevoral cases the or the Hana^mnti try to owde 
paymnt by granting alternate rest day*
At present^ttero is no nrorKon for leave admissible War the
3 Act er the provisions for >Mlonl>Cajmal and privilege lonw*
Worm of the Contraetors has Mid the vorlcera the wages for $t>th Jan** 

Hopeite-Dayf although wo months haw elapsed elnee then*
fhore are no fixed voicing hoars* The payment is mde piwe*ratodf 

the rates of payeont being 1^> to assure better profits to the 
?astorst tho voters usually work from down to dgffc inorder to earn

%o adjustment has Men made in a way that has mdo the 
er« c^livlMS of fixed voting hours*
Inspite of^ mx? representations for tore than last two years not ortly 

iwangeiaent has been mde fcr well built quarters for newly ten 
.wide, waiters engaged in Mms*BXy•hiding or Dam-Sidetbut that there 
*mu pwing detwiMation in we sub-humn eonSitloM* Thousands 

found spending nights sitting with th<r few belongings drenched 
4th

of the wooers are female there are no arran^^nt for 
4we and maternity hospital, toan^emnts for medical twatamt and 
ital are not sufficient to nast up the Meesolty of illness and injury 
at M^s aM at dwellinf? plaMs*
Dver and above the B*$*P* Author!tar has decided to retrench epnraci- 

ly 5*500 technical hands from l$t-Mhy >1960 and notices to this affect
M^a started serving from x«t*April1 W60 in nines*

g^nt^****^



Wb!#* the B*s*P#mthority can not soy how many regular 
^hineians they will need to mtn th© normal wusk in those 
mova^when thousands haw boon facing retronehmat to<W> 
ithoda of rw recraltmnts ora being continued in different 

io first instamo* these personals haw spacieijy trained 
iffartsnt. trades in min&s anti tho plant* SoeraSIy they have 
xepwien^G and knwledge^ieh can be fruitfully utilised 
irtras National Projects* Thirdly such Vhlmical behavirars 
Parity eraatas inuwurity In their Made and likely to be 
& to the efficient progress of the vosk* 
ifore^e suggest that in the interest of the Project** 
tty In viw of the further extension of the ^lanttths B.4.^** 
should deelgig iemdiataly the total raster of regular

charge posts>iT! bo raqMraci in Mnos*
^lyt after fixing different grades, scale of pay9effieiraey 

‘lon^tho full raqMrad nmfoer he smervedt giving them Ml
* the continuity of services•
lly*Govt* of India should haw a national pool of t^ose
id trained in different uaetims of >WmnicaltMcsetrl^ 
technical jobsf tas instead of ratremh®nt and then re*
it the excess hands should ba domM to haw boon transferred 
’reject to the other >vi th benefits of continuity of servieo> 
1 lito.
io interest of the National ^rojwt and industrial peaeet 
a that untill such is finally decidod by the Gwt.
&io Authority WW43O vise enou^i to snspanl this whiw» 
r^nnhmnt gam*
Wan Gswukta ^hadan MasSoor Sangh submitted soveml momo* 
arding Idle standing griwnees of Sie eaployoee* The dates of 
t corresomdenee in Sie matter are 4*12*091 at
ad April11960.
or last ^morandusi w haw given oomrote proposals and hern 
3sts to settle things within flftcerxltys. W© expoet that as 
ions of the Indian tabrar Conferemsf the General Managerf 
aol^rojcct will take Initiative to invite Tripartite*

to settle the prwlems powbfully. ^wn at this late hours 
tly hope that the Gemral and the ^Ltdstry*
will give full cooperation to promite smooth progress and

r by wining crafideme of tho employees*

/^u~A
•tand^aon- I (BR SKCH-SWHWAW),

<!jMXr1960. I Prakash-Ray,
Saasnafcta ^hndaa ’tnaSoar SSa^i,

for favoor of public att on.
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H0e2?l/A/60
April 24, I960

Dear Com*Sudhir laukerjee,

We have today sent you the foil wing telegram

"HAVE PROTESTED TO MADHYA PRADESH AND CENTRAL GOVTS 
ON ARREST PRAKASH ROY SANYAL STOP TAKING UP ISSUE 
HERE STOP DUS INDUSTRY AL COMMITTEE STANDING LABOUR 
iirr may ;>&v nA'in fm -i A?ir>Lrk) XuMLX’L -»iu .^ixjETINGS MAY DAY DDL JuxiaIGNS AfW LL&CiiG.t
ESTIMATES MD PUBLIC ACCOUNT COUTTSES NORD
HERE CM LEAVE TILL T^TYNINTH STOP HOPS DAJI HAS 
REACHED STOP SEND DEVELOPM’^TS STOP MATING LABOUR 
MINISTER AND RAISING IN PAi&IAM®”

The meeting of cowades from Steel and Mnes 
in M.P# has been listed at Nagpur on 3rd and 4th 
May. Com.Dange, CoEuVittal Rao and myself v/ill 
attend the meeting. W will reach Nagpur on 
3rd truing*

Please keep us informed of the developments.
With greetings t

Yours fraternally

Com Sudhir Maker Joe > 
Communist Party, 
Raipur.

.'D^-
(K. G. Sri^mstava)

Copy tos Secretary,
Saa^ukta Khadan riasdoor Sangh, 
Rajnandgaon
M.P.SIuC
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT
- ! No. '
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The sequence ef entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), offloe of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words. ’ • .

This iorm must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
MGII-TAh.—1^1^30-4-67—91,370 Bks' •
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GW GA CHAUBEY
COMMUNIST PARTY
RAIPUR (M.P.)

4

FURTHER EARLIER TELEGRAMS REPRESENTED MATTER MINES
MINISTER TODAY STOP ALSO PRESSING IN PARLIAMENT STOP
INFORM DEVELOPMENTS

SRIWASTAVA



DAJI MLA \ /
24 MAHATMA GANDHI HOAD 
INDORE

> MET MINISTENS HERE REGARDING BHILAI STOP HOPE YOU 

PROCEED THERE SOON STOP WE REACH NAGPUR ON MAY THIRD 
STOP INFORM DEVELOPMENTS

SRIWASTAVA
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SUDHIR MUKERJEECOMMUNIST PARTYRAIPUR
HAVE PROTESTED TO MADHYA PRADESH AND CENTRAL GOVERN MIDNT ON ARREST PRAKASHROY SANYAL STOP TAKING UP ISSUE HERE STOP DUE INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE MEETINGS MAY DAY DELEGATIONS AND ELECTION ESTIMATES AND PUBLIC ACCOUNT COMMITTEES NONE FROM HERE CAN LEAVE TILL TVVENTYNINTH STOP HOPE DAJI HAS REACHED STOP SIND DEVELOPMENTS STOP MEETING LABOUR MINISTER AND RAISING IN PARLIAMENTSRIWASTAVA



CHIEF mis™MADHYA PRADESH GOVEItNWT BHOPALSTRONGLY PROTEST AGAINST ARREST OF PRAKASH ROY ANDSANYAL TRADE UNION LEADERS OF BHILAI STOP INSTEAD OF RESOLVING LONG OUTSTANDING DISPUTES IN DULLI RAJHARA MINES YOUR GOVERNMENT HAS LAUNCHED R.EPRESSION STOP THIS METHOD WILL NOT RESTORE INDUSTRIAL PEACE STOP DEMAND RELEASE OF TRADE UNIONISTS STOP URGE IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION - SRIWASTAVA SECRETARY ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS



SOME FACTS

The sanction accorded by the H.S.L, to 

Chief Engineer to make emergency purchase worth 

RsolOjOOO/- in connection with the commissioning 

of the blast furnace has been missused by the 

managnentoXa Purchase flurescent tulus and then 

like elctrical goods for the illumination of the 

AICC Pandhal at Raipur (suklanagar). Table fans 

(100J), Cat$ Masquito nets, TarpalitRs, Carpets and 

buses were sent to Raipur for the AICC c 

Thousands numbers of paper-weights were manufact

ured in the maching shop for the AICCO

Quareters at Sect, IX were place at the disposal 

of AICC 0 
/

++++++++++
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PLEASE REFER

RAISED ISSUE

STOP KEEP US

be
G-ANGA CHOUBEI 
COMMUNIST PARTI 
RAIPUR (M.P.)

OUR TELEGRAM TO SUDHIR MUKERJEE STOP HAVE

IN PARLIAMENT STOP MEETING LABOUR MINISTER

INFORMED OF DEVELOPMENTS

SRIWASTAVA

w's'



iKTHE 00®$ OF BUBls,IdAGI
DURO cc B hl LAI •

Preliminary Order»
(Under section 112 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.)

WHihEAd it has been made to appear to me by t^e 
credible information as below :-

1. That you along vita your colleagues distributed 
ptynphlets amongst the labourers of Jliarandalli-  lines 
and instigated them to pat forth their unlawful demand: 
claiming' one month’s salary in advance. Being guided oy suem 
instigations unu inci so me ate , the labourers or “uhat a c -a 
surrounded auperintenconi "nguneer (mliri Lal uaheb) on 
4.4*60 in orc. er so saui fy tneir demands. similarly 9.4° 
19bO ti*o laooururs surrounded. Ahri kukreju and Labour 0 .'ficer 
Shri Pixit in aimer tosatisiy their unlawful uemand. • an. 
obstructed them from entering to their offices.

kajo.ru

2. That subse cuentlyyou along with other associates meld 
meeting in order to instigate and incite labourers on 22.4. 
i960 all of you delivered tiry speeches with a view to create 
tense situation amongst the labourers and advised tnem not 
to take their salary on 25-4-1960 which they were to get 
from B.S.P. AS
5. That on 25-4-1960 in pursuance of speeches delivered 
pamphlets distributed amongst the labourers tney abstained 
to work. They took out procession and N.A. Prakash ^-ai 
started hunger strike simultaneously. ?

W |A».
4. b-ince about 25,000 labourers are to be ,retrenche«Mn 
Bhilai steel Project ares, by rhe end of this month any 
demonstration, delivery of firy speeches are likely to’J® 
create breach of peace and by your above acts and conducts 
breach of peace will prouably be occasioned.

5. You ace ncreoy r. cuired in this court to show coine 
why you should not be re paired to tender into a bone. io:. iks. 
5000/- w-ith one surety in the line amount for maintaining 
peace and tranquility Los- a period of six months.

od/~ (k.P.Dubej ,
i-jxc-ii'lxJsi CLivUM. ,hb'_IXt c jJ x.Bii . 

25/4.
issued under my n^nd S' al of 
tris court this 25th dt.y of 
npril 1960.

m c al: - I n rii - nd i.
-■yayalaya yuya -i and ad. .ikr.ri,
XJU-. ■ ,. .. X" .

Copy send on a..a. dnri Pmka> - x.ao 
2 al u* 1 d. ©

• Lead over and explained.

bd/-B..p.Bube, 
k.B.u., 

2i>/4/

kajo.ru


TICE OF THE SAMUKTA KHADAN MAWOOR 9AN(H, 
IGD. N0.2550. POST : ROTANDGA&T.

it ter Wo .7 (Iron) /196O*61. - ’
Di,ted/*25th April* 1 * 3

Without denying the fact that at a few'places work* 
s earn Rs.1/12/* per*day on average,the correct position is 
at the percentage is much less except under M/S .Iyotl Bros, 
all other places the earnings fall short of this* ' 

fondly under all other Contractors excepting H/S.Jyoti Bros, 
a workers ,iha order to earn their amount have to work 
om dawn to dusk. This comes to about ID to 12 hours a day. 
Irdly-what we stated on the above issue In our letter 
ted/Sr the 2nd April’1960,' is that the Contractors‘do not 
ap to any standard measures'or ’Formas’ of standardySizo. 
varies from Contractor .to contractor, measuring 29g*cft. 
37iCft. Similarly the rates of payments also vaiy.as 

2/8/* to Rs.3/* for Chilli a*nd Rs.4/8/* to Ra.4/i2/*for 
a boulders .Therefore, your reply on the'point is incomplete
I not in full conformity to the facts actually obtaining 
all the mines*

We do not dispute that the accommodation provided 
the workmen may be temporary because at the mines may 
mechanised. But can temporary accommodations mean lack 
human conditions like a living ,space, a little privacy ' 

? the family, a little protection from rains and unfavoura*
3 conditions of weather? We have given the details of 
jse huts in our previous letter.

io Deputy, General Manager, 
tilai*St0fel“Proj©ct,

Ba£. i -ZDWiJLflttaxJLJhaikdd^^
Suh. i-GHovnncos of vorkora at Dnlll-Bajhari’a Mines- 

mior_aiQjL>SEx

ar Sir,

Thanks for your above letter to hand yesterday* It 
a comprehensive reply to our letters under reference on 

1 points except the point Wo.io of the letter Wo* 
Iron)/196o*6i,dated 2*4*60,namely on the Issue of ’Banna1 * 
e issue is important and our'Union considers It ond^nf the 
tai- one; the solution of ‘which should'not brook any delay, 
only hope'that the omission of your considered opinion 
the subject is not deliberate.

gamant,£or the Republic t
Firstly, none of the Contractors has made any pay* 

nt to its workers working in the mind,Tor the Republic*Day. 
is true that,' lVS*Jyoti Bros, promised th presence of the 

hour Inspector (Central),Raipur and our Branch*Secrotasy* 
ri prakash Roy, on the 7th April11960 that they would make 
er the said payment within a week’s timeout the same has Kot 
an complied with till 22*4*60. Secondly, no other contractor 
s either paid or even assured to pay wages to the workmen 
der them till to*day.

Conj^^^



* • « *2*

Your contention that the fixed working hours have been 
3 by the Minos Manager may bo true,so far as a probable 
notification may bo concerned but it has never been” 

nted. The actual statement of ’working IS given in V^ra 2 
nd in our previous letter under i*eference. We are more 
ad about,the Implementation of 8 hours working day 
than a notification fixing working hours«

We are thankful to you for conveying us,for the first* 
ur^plans for finding alternative dobs jfor the retrenched 
. firstly, it falls fast short of the actual requirements, 
y,there is no indication that the appointments and post* 
11 take place with immediate effect* Thirdly, no nbtice 
n taken of the fact that at a time ,when the retrenched 
are paid their wages. they will have hardly left with 

h to”pay for their railway-fare back home and thus throw 
sanded on the roads. Fourthly* the solution of advising 
ranched workmen to register themselves in the employment* 
□a, Ao that they may be able to secure alternative J obs 
the Employ no nt "Exchange’s Is vague,illusory and tusk 

suggestion, which undertakes no responsibility end "made 
r the sake of it knowing full well that it needs no 
station.

°ur main contention is that no work has bean completed 
andulli ns cm. unit and the retrenchment ’notices served 
re only with a view to accommodate others from Bhilai 
/here. It is a step-motherly treatment bcing ’shown to 
tors employed at Jharandulli. It is preposterous that 

of finding surplus labour people have been employed 
^andulli even as late as one month, two months and four 
back. It must be admitted that either such recruitments 
Authorities have been totally unplanned or the present 
mont void of wisdom an3 fairplay.

We,therefore, reiterate our suggestion that (j)(a)* 
uenchment at Dulll-Rajharra takes place only when the 
lero has been completed and the workers working there 
an rendered surplus,which is not the factual position 
Lning today.

Any retrenchment at Dulli-Rajhara,if and when 
a ted, takes ^ulli-Rajharra as an unit and th© principle 
come first-be put into operation’to it as a separate

>m Bhilai or ahlwara Bandini, as indicated vide the 
Manager’s wrder No.3 of Spl.No.l,R*3(s)(A)/59 dated* 

b Para *4.
(ill. There be a National pool of all workmen employed'' 

employment of 'the various National-Projects In” the public- 
50 as to effect their transfers from one project to the 
jo minimise the hardships and privations of retrenchment 
different place, it is possible in a planned oeonomy 
med working.
XLil. No registration in the Employment Exchanges be made 
?y and no break in the service period be effected ?
JLivl. For all other category of employees,who are found 
3ified as surplus and are not provided with alternate 
Mid be given atleast a month’s salary in advance and 
ice allowance by rail and bus for back home#

punt’d.. ..3.



J z

- Jtxlt Sleeted Representatives of the workmen from each 
Un and the officers of Registered Unions should be In* 
orated in the body that will scrutiny the list of workmen* 
3 retrenched and alloted to other projects* ..................

The retrenchment notices in the mines by M/SeJyoti Bros, 
ly other Contractor is uncalled for'and detrimental to 
Interest of B.S.P. Even if a aontraot'expires,B;s.P.' 
id undertake to see that the workmen continue to work.

°lr suggestions; will inspire confidence,create seoUr 
and increase efficiency of the workmen employed in these 

>nal Projects, in the Public-Sector,as the B.S.P*
It is good that you have reiterated the gradation of 

/-from $h.48/* for Kapoors but the L.W.O. has
pointed out certain case,whoi’e the same has not been 
rented particularly helpers of various sections* Our 
contention, however is fixing up quantum,of work and. 
iar^isation of wages.

One day’s rest in a week is provided but without wages 
1 workers in mines and also plant in the Mister roll, 

mve not cared 'to explain the statutory provisions*We“ 
>d that the rest day should be paid for all categorize 
?rkmen.

Your statement on'this point is not denied but it is 
he whole trut^,in us much as ? Were is no regular visit 
e mines, which are all situated at a distance of 2 miles 
miles from the hospital by the doctors* Similarly the 
ance is not always available for removing patients from 
• Even in cases of accidents, trucks had to be availed 
or a Labour population of nearly 10,000, scattered at 
rent places the arrangement stated by you can not be 
4 as adequate.
jXjro-body knows as to what the existing »MteS of the 
ny are regarding leave and Provident*y5nd> They have 
er been made available to the workmen nor this Union.

■ w • w ■ ’ • » * 4 » . 4 O. * •

Wo had asked for framing the Same 
r Memo to you in uet.’SG but no intimation was given to 
ow, it'is stated by you that they have been sent for 
fication. Hot to have sent the draft copy to us or to 
Hsplayod to the workman, is a violation of the Law ena- 
for the purpose.

It is good to note the assurance that a ^im-Brlgade 
log posted. We only hope that it will be mad© available 
3 time of m* emergency and not run errands for the 
are tn charge, 

w ’ •» » w .

In view of the facts stated above it will be clear that 
^ssentions that all possible efforts are being made to 
Ie amenities and facilities to workmen, and fetw that 
’copy provisions are being complied with, are belied.

We would like"to point out that your allegation that 
3 creating unnecessary problems is quite uncalled for.
It ’nay hare bo recalled that oven when the weekly paur 

were not being made by ^,JyoU Bros* regularly and * 
was strong discontent in the workers,and the genuineness' 

3 problem was accepted even by the Central labour Mttistes 
ie Union kept industrial'peace. Our Uni on'has a record ’ 
,ntainlng industrial peace and never unnecessary problems 
lee issues were raised by us.



Hex»e as wall wo have put bef (re your genuine problems 
{ifftctiltles of workers I the bonafides of Which are hot

by you) many of whom B.S^p. Authorities can solve,by 
f#

It is quite unfortunate that Authorities concerned* 
ad of trying to solve th© genuine'problems by frank dis- 
one, 'thought it best to seek Police Beprossion to subdue 
orkors.*We may till you frankly that repressive measures 
never solved problems anywhere*

The facts contained in this latter are true till the 
Inst, feor on the 23rd morning both our Secretary-Shri 
sh Boy & Myself were arrested.

We keep our doors open for negotiation and stick to our 
me© and practice undertaken so far for’an amicable 
ment'on all the disputes under referencei We extend our 
of cooperation in the Interest of finding common ground^ 

saceful settlement of all We issues Wat fact the workmen 
ilonal interest. /

La-bovr Mnlster,Govt.of India,New-Delhij
Minister for steel & Mines,Govt, of India,New-Delhi.
Conciliation Officer (Central) ,Iab alp oruj
General Manager,Bhilai-Steel-Project,Bhllaii
Supdt<r Ores,Mines & Quarries,B Bhilai | "
^ral Secretary,All India Trade Union Congress,4 Ashuk-Bd.•Delhi | ’ — - ■ > ,
Labour Inspector (Central),Bal pur*

• • •

(S.K.Sanyal)
General - Secretary.



Khadah'M'azdBbr ^angh,'relating to Dulll-

■• ■ ■ P on \ . A * J.MC ItnoHjJiS
OF TOT-S<MCTKT4'^toW’?Mi®b<® ste'J’T e;b ^v A

io. 2550, PWTt R47If4NDGO(M.P.);i;\^

Wd.3''<TW)/1960'-61. « 

aciliatlonrOff£cer?(Central), 
IJZiUOjL

Sub /1 -Demandsof« S amy uk tn 
' Rajhara-Iron-Mnes.

^e£.:-Cppy of your Letter No.67(6)/6o,dated 22nd April*1960- 
fawarded to this Office.

It, 
- ' - ‘ 4 • • • ' ....... .. . . - . . .

A copy of your above letter to hand this’ morning. I shall confine 
s’ letter, to answering only the first part of 2nd-Para tong with the 
ra’of your said letter. ’The rest of the items Of demands referred 
r letter have been covered in our letter to the Deputy General Manager 
,a copy of which is being enclosed herewith for your information and 
able action.

Regarding the receipts of the demands under reference,please refer 
letter No.28/59-60,dated 4th Dac.*1959. Almost the same'demands have 

apeated in our letter No.l/(Iron,)/1960-61 dated 2nd April*I960,’ a 
f which was again sent to your office with the“Labour Inspedtor(@entra 
. It is, therefore, not correct that your office did not receive the 
s from us. It is true that our office at Rajnandgaon received your 
am referred in yoilr letter. I was "at the'time in"our local office 
li-Rajhara. $n the 19th noon,before, I could be communicated of your 
tion, I was contacted by the Asstt. Commissioner for Labour,Raipur, 
with another official of the Govt, of India,from Bhilai,and Ifwas 
t to Raipur the same evening. I went to contact the Labour Inspector 
al) at Raipur and having learnt of your visit to uulli-RajhaVra,the ’ 
veiling, I sent an Rxpvess-Telegram to my Cftlleggaes at Dulll-Rajharra, 
me night from Raipur. It reached them the next morning. $oon after 
ant for you at the Dulli-Rajharra,B.$.P.Rest-HoUse,whero the servant 

any knowledge about Conciliation Officer (Central) ,Jabalpore,and 
few officers who had camped at the Rest-House’ for the previous night 

ft early’morning at about 5 A.M. It is further true that a man was 
o our office at Dulli-Rajharra on the 19th Night at about 10 P.H.
heavy' rains,who se^owod to be under heavy intoxication. He went and 

:ed my collogues at that hour under that condition of"heavy showers 
ad started with hail-storm the same evening that he came from a” 
1 stance ,BilaspUr.and the General Manager of B.&.P. Shri N.C.Shrivasta 
g Labour Officer, Shri Dixit^had sent him to got somebody from the 
Office. No letter was sent along with that messenger,whose way of 
.g and giving informations did rouse suspicion regarding the authen- 

of his information."! do not see any reason why you could not'send 
er person with a piece of letter asking my collogues to meet you. 

; stayed there till the next day morning, there was no reason why 
dy could not be sent.

It is,therefore, my humble sub mis si on, that my having gone to Raipur 
.ma day along with the Asstt. Labour’'Commissioner and Bhilai Official 
fortunate but the manner in which you sent the inf or ma tion tsoa&t 

of tactlessness and failure to take proper care in that regardo
oj • ’

Notwithstanding,what has been stated above/fchat contained in your 
’,1 do not see any reason for closing up the case. A proper concilia- 
n the matter is still of urgent importance.
Hope you will take appropriate steps in the matter and oblige.
Thanking you. “ 4

• ■ • Yours faithfully, |
°py of letter reg.demands written’I I

.o Dy.General Manager,B.S.P.BhiJai 5 (rra^snJKay-w
Secretary, ’ , J|

-g3-’'0-*......................... g,
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JJI ovcdc moy lo ^qoo A
•\r.ic jhevnan cd eriGddel 'sUd nt 
erj' , mddej blns may Io

:. ^.qvod na&tf ovbH xeddol uk v n?
> '■ n .tod e i do tdw lo yqu o b e .4: ♦ b. C 

, HO 110$ ^3Iteovs'?

\TJbHXJ t Ji/mob cJ " - ed^leon*/ erfd ^nlb’iBseH
nm \:.C d rJA . GgQr’, o< a J r lodsJeO6-Gd\8S.oK seeds! ma ot 
J<J Lal. bedBb A'-O^€J?\/hu\t^ mo al bevsGqes iw.'
■1 '. wcf.m eJd adlu ool*’’3a m J .id dnoe h1b; b sew ilci.^ 3a vj" 
J'p btb icJ'Flc mcv 3. 'd J-- don c9m3omfld ' c el 31 .mqlBl. 
i-ss a ?3; omne-'tf da \joJJ1o sj 3 .dd msd si 31 /u sksx abm ci 
xil l ? nJ: enJd Cik> da p,?v J .9 Jdcl max al bomslcr wc’i^olod 
Jr: so c 1 blroo 1 ^x’-raled^ n. rUJ end a° .aiBrftBn-illjjQ- dr 
fed s '■ '. ) »ol ? J’r. ■ Ji ,ddceA ( dd env/ I. jnoldst Id -.’
1b. 1'1. ' 'J.jJJJ ' 3 .dvoD (d lo Islolllo .Jlv -^.. ;1.
Jr - J jJ’ro od dno’j I ,- iJ eve ernea odd mqisH ad ddr^'^^d ; 
-J ( '-j •■< J 7.0' X lo divr 'J salved bnr mqled dr (la^dnoD) ’

d. -. rj.vJJJ') vd i”rrjoJ? j>3£omK& az daea I e^rJaeve ;x'. >r 
♦ jJru f: C >■' ii odd r;9'J 7oorh>r ?’■ dl .mqlrH morxl dd^Jn redd 

;mJ.\omr-n-d- J Jh J j m*isfi' ji -IUhG oJd de no^ dnew ■ j J 
drlt (Io'idneD) mcJ'JC r;aldc '’I’ndcO duaufe i^bolUjfDl bo.tro'

? orid 'id e:..bcn:-dceh ord do .eo led a du aioollld s .fedd 
•odd njTTd 'wdd’HJ'l 31 dl J.A 3 duocTc do ^ala'iom V^.o die! h.or- 
Jr d.\ d/J.JI rdOX odd no o/irrH-lJIxjC de solllu ma ad dnar

, no,U ctrridr J: xvoed mbajj sd d dom^oE cdut aal£rr de iro
or Ji ficjJ.Jwe dor'd robiw rrjad. dsdd do eeusellco bemoJrJ 
nr r- od d - ' J p,rujev£ ro;3E ode rn'icdB-UBZi adlw bedded a bed J -d 
'ir- - n< •x^nn^ Ir^onJ) dd basfmquBll^t
doc L'o? dr--;. J nid dues bcx^jl'JG 1^^100131$ mcc[;-i.T odd I u 

rodrsc.j.'c: druid /J.J d/ice new rioddcl oil ,ooJ:Ti$ o? J J
- ;;J-x^lolqcnc mucri b.;\ ^aaldeuiG3al salvls Inc ^nUJ-J 
. o 5ivY ^d\.r nnonos vac 303 di a < b 1 .aaldBrniolnl aid 3o xd JJJ 
?d fionsDjJco viif paiffre ‘icddc.r. Oa coolq b rfdU acc’ieq ‘xeqa’ic c 

n c r: r:c.'^ Cittirt ,-jnliTiau v,sb 'XfA odd illd o^rodd bo%nde no'i 31
Jae □ eu Jo a Hucd vboJ m.

•■ r . :i\ r.o ’j' dcddc aclatLimifee oidnad ^oialQioildjil dl
“w, ncou 11 .Jana 0 mocTrJ . J" 2A odd ddlu gaolB cuce iJd 

dr.n’io^nz odd daos rox HolH^ J ‘ienn^ odd dnd ©draucmlaa eos/ 
.•dd n.c J c. jjo'xq oJed ad c ou.Ja3 baa aaonaeoldaod 3a uJrof'E

9’0 ' ■
Jd djJl^vocfe Udcda aeer' r. ,nl'dmli/f£uqlbm ‘ ‘
am A .03.90 odd ^1 ^nlaolo ml ocbboi xhb sob daq ob It^dd-J

♦ oonadmenj dne^ru la Hide al -loddm or'd al roll
^'00 O.txJ v sr. odd al eefods cdni'.:qc'i-qqa eshd Uiw aov scoH

.rax snWsfri
:;3fJlr:3 smaY . • ...............
X $ aeddIm obaafnGb^ei mdd^I 3o XQOp-:XM

LlGllHaJ.r.S^iosnHaM leieaoOtY^
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Secretary*

• eTi3 agou’• • • ♦• • - - • -'
srie I ^.n.LxTTGni ’etrid brieri dd :eddeX ova du wt3B’t?oo A''
& cm5~baT; la dis<! dead? Grid vXrw ^rtt’rewcnB 0dr ta#$del Eirid hi 
sbn^eb Io amedf erid 'io' um eriT .aeddeX bifce mo^'lc
) YduqOri odd cd- aeddeX ixjo jni boaevoo need evsri aeddeX 1XJOY ri? 
Ini moY io'! ridtweaeri beacXo .e ^niori ei rioiriw lo ^co SeVc-»^^ 

. no id o£ ^1 dsm o vs?

fc.eonerre?o’i mbits ebnsmob ori-"?o edgieoev erid ^at'b^sseH ” 
iaw^ erid daoaXA .GB9X ’. oeG ridb bedeb^O&~£3\83«oM afcddoX cd 
tiqA bus bedsb X&~0£CX\(no*rI)\x ♦gK aeddoX ma nJt b^dseqea 
il mods J erid ridiw eoillo m y cd- dnes hiss^’ BSW rfbiriw la Wc 
’•on btb sonic mo^ do Hi doof 100 ion V®*n^t®hd'tei dX • mqist 
wz nas^bnsstsH oc esmo dsrid mad at di ,&.u Heal B&ispeb 
x?X ma \u cmid'srid da bsv j .mddeX tijay nt beSiotai OTgeXod 
xtmJ HI CIO 0 CCS bXnoo X tCmlecf^iOGn rid-QX enJ dn
foil ml ’iDce.tos.t^mo□ ^dd'ceA odd- xd bedocd-nuo I. tna.teidnJ 
XsJ'ifiH r;:o*'i?ts.Lbnl ?o . dvoD cdj Isiomo -xod^oao ddiw snclo

ojJj dorinao cd ^how X .thieve iwa ortt mqiBH nd
cd jtc?.v mov lo' dn.^- oX ^nlvsd bus 'xnqlsK de (IsidneO) 

iz cd f23V3eXr.j>aeo*xq>5I ns dnea I ^ninevo
• Sx^rrxdni dzm odd ineHJ boxdor oi JX .mqlsH mV? diiBll 5Wse odd 

immrfOrjKdt-drsoH^ odd ds hoy dnsw Yedd
.crsT^ (I.r®xd£ioO\ no id z J C tn on S duo de o^boXUun^ betnob
; odd io? OLuoH-dBeE ond is foqmso bod axlw a’tooX?^ v/q? s jsfk’ 
•odd emd rxexddm? 3i di „M.A 3 duodr. de §nia*tdm Ybifco dlex bod 
;odo ds dr$Ki ridOX erid no st sricBH-iXXdG de eoillo mo od'inar 
,noidroixodnl Yvseri mtoJ etf nd bom^oe orivt axiie" da.-jinr 
;eri la no id I:baa o dorid *iobxW xuari derid do eeugeXXc o besmlfU
liiBo od drf'0 gninove omss' erid m,icdB>«IXBri ridlw bed^dde bsri drrid 
■xri- .cU>.ri ?:g mgsiwH Xs^ont 3 odd bns^mqueXX^ pjonsdff^b^wo J 
-nocncoe dor. raid dnee bBriKJi:'XG Irxd&kisom^ muadoj erid tnr 

dorid ridiv gnoXr dnee osW mddoX oft .oom .̂ nmnt 
di?iFnij^ei noXoiqeus eojjoi bdb ^aidcja’ic^ gHlvds £hb srtL'Xsc 
■jo hoy Yri‘»r naoBoi yog bob’den ab I '.nabdeniialal bXH ?o Y3ie£d 
nd 20x1301x00 snipes *xGddci ?o ooolq e ridlw noeieq ^oqe’iq b 
‘x on ?.r'r open'd tsniHriani Ysb jxoh erid XXld eserid beY^da jjoy 11 

• daea eri don XXuao Ybodomed

n ^.nivfu'i yh dsriddue sXdLwri ym ♦©’laloieild c al dX 
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The Commissioner, 
Raipur Division, 

Raipur.

ibjecttw Hotrenchsent of those stejse lands have been 
acquired by Bhilai steel Pro jsct at Mandnl 

•pining.
lr» ■ .

. .. Wc, the undsrslgned residents of village & P«0* Ahla
* - - •• ^.s ■>.

District Dam owned land that has been aegaixed b?■• f '■ ■>■ ' ' ■ J -VA ’ 'R . ’^^V- * ■ £ = .
st Bhilai Steel Project) w ww provided with wploynent oX_\.
: ahiwara ffandnl Mines in Med\Sgctlon in August, 1959 sad 
tter completing our terns on the vaster rolls, stayed on 
io wnk charge category as Helper ingrade I* With tha 
moral order of rotrenehacnt, our services have boeh^ 
itninated with effect from the 1st May, I960*

■ . '" ■• ■ ■ .■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . • ...

Vc tried to draw the attention of the authorities 
tat out land was taken over by the B.S.P* and that assure. 
sea wero given that we, being local residents, will never 
j retrenched* Mq had groat hopes that we would get 
roferonea over others in matters of esployncntcoassonsurate 
1th our knowledge and skill for the respective jobs* Bach 
ne of us had 30 to 7 acres of land that wa lost la tiw
.s«p« Wo notics has been taken of this and we have been

'U i ‘ /<<* ';■ •’ : ■' ‘ - ■ • ;'
< ; • ’ • ■ 4 f *•’ "•

angered Jobless and left stranded in our own villages over 
nr own land that was ours but had to be parted with because 
f the Goverment ana its pressure* ■ ■ ... • /■ ' r-. ■■ •• ; ■ . ; . ■ .

W», therefore, request you to reconsider this
os it ionand help us in getting back our jobs and be deaned 
a be in continouus cnploynent *

Sharking you in anticipation of an early, compliane*

Si Toura faithfully,







oR fiDp men o





loi ESTT. III.6(6)/59/16/5084 

lindustan Steel Limted 
filial S£eel Project?
Jhilai; >

ORDER

17th May I960

The services of Shri S.K. Kar Yard Forman Rail Transport 
apartment is hereby terminated for the date of service of the 
rder in term of Para 4 of the appointment order No. ESTT III 
/(&J/59/E/R0L dated 11th December 1959<

Final payment will be made after adjustment of outstanding 
uring due, if any.

Sd/~
(B.N. Trehan) 

Assistant Personal Officer 
for General Manager.

W:~
1

® ■(

F.A. & C.A.O.
ESTT Section VII nothing is outstanding against the 
individual as far on ESTT Section III is concerned. 
ASTT. Superintendent of Rail Trasport with a spare copy 
to Shri S.Ki Kari The order may kindly be served to 
him into intimation to this sectioni
Establishment section for issuing no demand certificate;
The date of joining is 19/12/59i

(5) Register.
(6) Personal file/Office file.

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
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3 Vine Labour t-ComisuioneriCJ,
Jabalpur*

2}Iiie Chief Labour Conriiusiuncr / 
Government of Indie, /

Kev Delhi /
cj^he General Mana&tr, \ /

Bhilai bteel iroject, Bhilai. u
v:uo.jt cut objection Lu ut cerLii. xc^liuu ui 

lir&tt SUxmun*; ,?ruci‘b by uit B*o«; ♦
Referencehebinder*

De&r Sir,
We have betn des&nuing the ira^inj 

ul Oi*dera far the mints unutr the
BbiiUi bteel i reject, for sore th-an a year 
«nu ball*We have a&keU you to do Utt siui 
vIul our rsewvrencia presented you la 
October ami ^tce^ber 19b9,February ami April 
ld€O«We flow 1 tai’ll Ux: t xb^ uavt
pent Ue draft St&irai^g wrutr^ /ur eertiric&t 
-tioH*

Ko Copy of the sodci drsft bv.u st 
Kent te us eitr<er by the ^iuctgemiut or tb« 
Cvrtiri^in^ icer**D:e has *n»t uwtu 
been put up u» ihu uuLiCfc~bu&rd«Under these 
c^nditio^u^i^jr cerv-r the 
, Crc.VL:i. i.i-C . 5 . bs

be in violation of the ^ct*
We । th « r fc fo re > t e z v t c t you / th s t 

any Standing Ordtrs Uifl c*x Lj bv j^at fippll< 
-iesble to the at PAjh^ra ahg K^^adiai 
mines under 3bilai Steel rrojtelj should be 
sent to this Uhion ir edv^nce abd before 
c t rtf tiction •



*0*1

Zq ;?1 p^gi3|4p H3 40
,ti?tns aq ITT* Xrnn# p&aoj

• T4;£<\ ̂84*0800 Jn UO^<f*T3^M^

*V- 'vr^ *rrs.Tr’‘’*rr*t.t^
yn?*! -,?nun«j ^.J*W4OJ ^PfA

•T,rq^ introd*? ttcpzn ’W soon- *
®^ttv ^in w*w» t*™ xnnMa wca -en r-* ’’ t- •m?’T?TM?»TA

_ . .. r^A /—r^ -- - f

3^^ oq& ^q^fC^3r*^WT,rn? nmi nac^r^llop na^ 
mpetf TUA

?; : tiJ."/ ? ■■;": '.. *w« a«n *-
■- vs% ?W*4T^ %<MI H J° • p3p$ACM<I

'Vmos&s T«qi 80 sXsp ^-n iaoqs
■xs tt^> n^e»n« pm.? pqftt tr£

GidnA4 .
<sqrj ,1*5 m pu^ P4 0q -Jf : .

tTT* 9«m JOlast JOJ WWOSf ir
,Z wajxr?

TJt^ta^t^ij <n aaoHj^s^t j,noX parssa^slx/ pnv
~ "n*’<*^’U.r^onoo sn.i^no«»;p«o3 • ■

? * .ahoC; «i Ina ‘Sa>«T4« r. r -
* a**0 P*s3nWS pa* -

fM3M nnx#^wi

«ox &n^ at

tm noj '..X'." >. ’ '
M^THSSS-^BtS -W

..^-tA * -‘* < ’ ^r« Q<■■'■
‘WMt -

_--•'■ 't •' ■ —ifn '■“„ " - ■• :'^: t; ;'
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ga^i, / 
H5IS-’ qiqqjA

al. ----------V •
Page Hire 4.-.

incur miy K40t*v cott.
1; Tut- wrktrs were &mmi since l$?bt that 

they wiilii be pruvluto uu ^&rurb \v 
* your uw plot vr elatwhei’e uautr

control ^-d mn&^uaeut.lL uas not btu> 
fulfilled till Unlay wh^i you express 
your inability to comply : fin it.

bvvr* yv» r reply w Urt mm- 
-ruifilnwt of Wt provibiuu lor fc&j4 x> ox 
ebea^ grain cwceseivn&i i~ciii v m, iu 
of on ^rsiwvnt lour yeurs ago.It h&b bit 
U»t wurkvre baru.

i lljlbur tv ^raut bvxit^ ivr Uit l&xt
qu^tei- ui J&&B axxi the subsequent qu^rtue 
have bath Uu Xor Un wrkvr$t

-i»& the aovre vpui:ror.aiaputee being 
rale fed &t w> time* a-

iv^our refusal tG &stex stop taking extra 
lard ©r ©re with no extra payment in thu 
tom ©r n^igw my give rise to disputes 
in the nines on ux the daye wen 
6eatjure^iitfo ai e takus, vIUjcuP any v^m^rv 

v)YvU Uwe alao refused to <;rant lb days 
pMd leave in a year for ^rlcultur&l 
operetidns.

1 an air&lU} we o&siC causes 
of the dispute having left uurfc^ttilvd will 
elieru •* bi^uedii^ iip'vuut’ for m rUirir^ ■■- 
permnnwt discontent $&oDget the workmen* 
ln&pi£e of our errorts to offer t e best of 
cooperatlen«HopQ yvt^ili ponuvx* over uisu 
aud find out eXiective &e&ns to redress th^«



zvc-ax* Con.Prakash Jtoy/Sonyal»

1 ^ot a letter froa Com#Saayul fro-x Kurulu 
jiving report about the Bharmeli ciinc a.

2. In Jabalpur I tried to co: bad 3. X ‘ 
.yono Gaxcub La xox* some personal vAn/a.

p# Pieuse contact Com# Sudhir. I am infox-med 
from Calcutta that he has not informed the 
address and so the leaflets have not beca sent 
by them. Thye should be done i^^eaiatoly#

What about the office#

ms Com.B.h# reached thex-e? If so, inform 
hto also.

Xu RourkelUf we have held too £ood b^eotin^s 
under our * auspices and took one procesaioa. Office 
is tukoxr aux leaflets and stotxabure caxapaigu goiuG on 
Let Bhilai not I’emaia behind#

He#Jeep I have written to the party concerned 
^ust after niy return fxvm uhexx. iaere is yet no 
^sponso* That raeans you can £;o ahead, in dlioosln 
K off. IX 1 fro.- an - till I..- L 
not exxsposed cfx, we wxxl see.

X our s fd" at exxl l^I 1 y,
i/7^

f \ *- j* UU-J - br V;. J







Dear Com.Siidhir,
Since we left Bhilai, I have not 

heard anything from you. As you must have 
seen, from Rourkela we are getting almost 
weekly reports and these are published 
in the Trade Union Record. The movement for 
the Wage Board demand has started there. 
But from Bhilai, there is no report. I am 
informed from BPTUC, Calcutta, that you 
have not even informed them the address to 
which leaflets are to be sent.

Reorganisation will be a part of the 
work. Movement along with Rourkela and other 
iron and steel workers is very essential. 
What about retrenchment notices and alternative 
jobs? What is the progress?

Fortnightly reports are essential.
zWith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sri wast ava )

Copy to: Com.Homi Daji



June 3> I960

Dean Com.Indrajit, 
Com.Nihar informed that Com.

Sudhir Makerjee of Raipur has not written 
to him about the address to which the 
Steel leaflets are to be sent. If this 
is so even now, please send the leaflets 
to him at the following address, 
under Registered cover or parcels

Com. Sudhir Mukerjee, 
/ Communist Party Office, 

RAIPUR, M.P.
With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
4?^ 

(K.G.Sriwastava)



National ederation o] iVletat ana engineer ui$ "

Bhilai Branch Appeals v/
To the Steel Workers of Bhilai—

To Unite and March to Acheive Their Just Demands.
Dear Comrades,

You all know that in order to build a prosperous life for all in our Country, it is 
necessary to build industries. The basis of all industries is iron and steel. Without a great 
increase in the production of iron and steel, there will be no machines, no tools, no railways, 
no houses and so on.

It is. therefore, a good thing for all, that the five year plans made by the Government 
have expanded the iron and steel factories of Jamshedpur and Burnpur and have established 
new factories in Bhilai, Rourkela and Durgapur. Gcores of rupees have been invested and 
gigantic machines are installed.

But the backbone of all these factories, of all production is the labour of the workers, 
the physical labour of hand workers and intellectual labour of the middle-class employees. 
V -uhout labour, nothing can be produced.

In spite of all’ this, in all these fives giant factories, which are the basis of our future 
growth, this very labour is not given its due and is badly exploited. .The big bosses and the 
rich owners talk a lot of philosophy about giving labour its due. But what labour gets is below 
its real worth, far less than what^they ought to get. Such a state of affairs is more conspicuous 
in Bhilai than in any other factory.
Menace of Retrenchment

Thousands of workers, coming from the various parts of the country have braved 
serious odds like the scorching heat, lack of housing, water and medical facilities and yet, 
they confriEuWii^t^Br best in the construction of the Steel Plant at Bhilai. Several workers 
lost their lives for lack of safety measures. They suffered patiently with the hope that after 
construction, their lots would improve. Unfortunately, nearly 28000 construction workers ate 
facing retrenchment in this year alone. After giving their blood and sweat to erect the giant 
blast furnaces, the skill and experience of these employees arc to bejallowed to go waste 
’-"tead of being used for national construction. The B. S. P. authorities offer high hopes for 
providing alternative jobs to retrenched workers but there is no concrete plan for that also.

Already termination nctices have been served on one thousand workers' and rw a 
thousand more arc awaiting the simc fate by the end of August 60. In order esetpe the 
united action of the workers against this menace, the aurhorit es have planned to retrench ill the 
workcharged employees in batches of hundred or two hundred by the end of December 1969. 
This only reveals, how callous is the attitude of the big bosses towards the workers.



ketrehchment be avoided
It is known to all that the Government has accepted. the 2'5 million ton extension 

tcheme. But it is going to be taken up in 1962. If this extension sqh^me i. ta en—p---------*
the immediate retrenchmevt of thousands of employees can^be^avoided^

Rising prices, static income - .. . , _
Though every one in the Governinfent admits that prices and the cost of living ate rising, t e earn 

allowance paid to the workers in Such an important industry is not linked to the rise in the c g
months and years, while prices keep going up, the dearness allowance remains .he same, thus c p & 
workers to eat less and less and suffer more and more.

Wages are not based on any reasonable standards or the minimum needs of the work 
there are quite a few thousand employees in the B. S. P. whose tbtal emoluments are Rs. 38/ per m 
unskilled catagories receive a consolidated pay of Rs. 70/- ptr month, while the skilled hands get Rs. 6 1
month, only a few are paid the monthly basic wages of Rs. 80/-, Rs. 00/-, and Rs. 120/-. The basic g 
highly skilled catagories is Rs. 150/-. These scales of pay arc less than the scales prevailing even in t 
industries under private sector in India* • . . u

Lack of housing and medical facilities persists in spite of the fact that Ih es of wot 
precious industry ought to be guarded from disease and death.

Workers, must unite
Under such.a situation, it is expected from the workers of Bhilai tUt they would unite and marc 

forward to acheive the following demands:.;.
(1) A wage board to properly fix up their wages; graded and hOrttis.
(2) Immediate grant of D. A. so as to meat the rise in prices*
(3) Propef provision of housing and medical facilities; . , ,

• (4) Extension plan be taken up in January 1961 and the Government must take up the responsibility 
to absorb the surpluy workers in other construction projects.

The National Federation of Metal and Engineering workers of India has been established with a view 
to Cb-otdinate the activities of the worker of all the iron and Steel factories. Its branch-office has started func 
tioning in Bhilai. Comrades of Bhilai 1 We appeal to you to rally round the red banner of your Federation 
irrespective of unions, caste and creed. You must not lag behind your brothers of other iron and steal factor! s.

Dated 22-8-1960.

President^-

I. Com. S. A. Dange M. P
General Secretary—

2. Com. Md. Elias M. P.

(RAGHAVAN) 
Branch Secretary 

Near camp 2, Nandini Road
BHILAI (M. P.) 

National Federation of Metal 
and Engineering Workers of India.

1 hakur Printing Press, Azad Chowk, Raipur.
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Sub: Issue of stores to the AICC

Several stores are being issued on loan or hire 

to thezAICC for its annual session at Raipur* It 

be seen that this will not amount to aid to politi- 

arty for which Boards/Government’s sanction would be 

sary0 Pending consideration of this question, it is 

sted that issues may kindly be kept to the minimum 

•ven these issues made if it is clearly established 

the stores are not required for immediate consumption 

le Project and that they can be conveniently spared 

mt any dis-location or interference with the normals, 

sruction or operation programmes of the Plant* The 

bs may also be approved by G.M. in each case, A com- 

? record of all issues made to the Session should be 

sained by the issuieng officers together with the 

owledgements of the recepients and the list of the 

23 made forwarded to FA CAO’s office as each issue 

ade. The terms of loan/hire should be agreed upon 

onsultation with the Finance and the AICC should 

rtake to replace the stores or pay for the damages 

he cost fixed by the Project immediately on demand*

sd/- 
A »C oBhatla
10.1960
FA & CAO.

Please note. All issues to be made through 
CE’s Office only after obtaining my orders*

3d/-
N *C• Shrivastava, 

G* M.

Copy to: Sr* D.G*M.
D *P .S. etc *



Gambol Chakrawarty, 
3A/C, Avenue, Secter 
Suilai.

Sub>. An appeal regarding an un-warrented termination 
' from service®

ir Sir,

Cherishing high hopes on your feeling for the ordinary 
’ters and employees® I, Sree Gambol Chakrawarty beg with 
■est submission to place the following facts for your 
"usal and information®

I started my career by joining Indian Ordinance Factory, 
Darnath (Bombay), Ministry of DefenceR Govt: of India, on 
.,1950 in the capacity of a roller® Till joining Hindustan 
■el I was serving the same concern under the same disigna-

In the month of July 1957 I applied for the post of a 
)ller?t advertised by the H.SL® Through proper channel® 
application was duly forwarded by I.O.F. for the national 

>e re s t ®

Before joining a "no-objeetion" certificate was issued 
the concerned authority with the assurance that my service 

.1 be spared if selected®

I received the appointment order on 5.7.5# and. was di- 
:ted for braining to Bhadravati Iron and Steel <Vorks, 
ore® Due to some illness I was then not in a position 
go there® I was then asked to report to General Manager, 
■gapur Steel Project® On 5.2.59 I reported to General 
a ger as required, who in turn send me to Indian Iron & 
el Co®, Burnpur, for the necessary training® After joining 
dusthan Steel, I submitted my resignation to the Supdt®, 
Ordinance Factory, Ambarnath, which was officially accep- 

by the said concern®

After completion of my training I was called back and 
akked to report to The General Manager^ Bhilai Steel Pro

to On 21.1®60 I reported to regular establishment under 
designation of Asst. Roller, Merchant Mill® Since then 

•as discharging my duties with utmost sincerity in the same 
acity.

Byt surprisingly on 14.10.-60 I was given to termination 
ice without any specific reason. The authority never even 
tioned the rule under which my service had been terminated®

Going through all these points I hope you may have a 
ar picture of the state of things going on here in Bhilai 
el Project. It may be mentioned in this connection that 
m not the sole victim of this atrocity, but some bundreeds 
e already been dismissed and some are being dismissed till 
s date ®

Under this circumstances it is you Sir, whe can gives 
ce to our fundamental rights and bring it to the notice 
the countrymen® On what ground we in a Democratic country 
not allowed to serve the nation? If this type of un~ 
rented victimisation is continued their who 'will stand by 
side to defend us and our rights to live®

2



;«hen justice is trampled under the law terminated by the 
right wing members of the Parliament'^?it is then natural 
for us to look to the left wing members to same ourselves 
from this catastrophe. Therefore, Sir, you can now view 
with ease for what we are next destined but starvation and 
frustration. I have sould confidence that you will kindly 
look in the matter and raise it to the Parliament level.
I also sincerely think that this appeal of mine will diserve 
its sentimental and realistic attention and would not be 
dropped or neglected as a drop of tear of a most ordinary 
worker 0

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Sambol Chakravarty)



a st uv/opr. 5/r VsoVec/MU
Hindustan etvsi
Shile1 st*el J'rojaet.

Xfcllai »t. 14 ooU *60/ /
\ s * ’

The service of uhrl s&mbal Chakravorlyt Aeatt* Roller* 
Gills are hereby terminated w«e»f* the date of service 

of this order on hita> without prejudice to the rights of the 
to recover the expenditure inanred by them la connection 

with the training of Shri c^mkraborty under the agreement 
executed by him*

sd/* n.o. shiww/i

General Manager*

Copy tot- tgu

1* Chief supdt* foiling Milla with a spare copy for
ehri uambsl chakra borty, Aastu Roller* The
order may kindly ba served on hist immediately and 
the date of ita service may pleaaa be intimated 
to this office early*

& xstate Manager* Qntetanding dues* if any may be 
informed to Hatt* fee* x direct tinder intimation 
to this office*

3. Offen.for advance auction# KetU section x
with a opera copy for P» C.. *C* Nothing io 
out at and Ing against the individual ao far as thds 
eeat ion la concerned*

4* lerconal file / office ord^r file*

( Hd/- VeJ*A* )
asott* pe worn t cm cm



Received here at.---------- EL______ M. >
0 0B 9 DALLI RAJHARA 25 COMRADE DAGF M^MEER PARLI M™T Ai TJG0NG 

TO ' - , ~ NEWDELHI .

. ... EIGHTEEN THOUSAND BHILAI SKILLED rMRL0ErS WORKMEN
* f • TOTO ■ ■

EXPECTED 24 HOURS NOTICE RETRENCHMENT ON SIXTH DECEMBER STOP BHILAI DOUBLE

EXPANSION AND ALTERNATE EMPLOYENT ARR ANGEMENT NOT DONE STOP PRAY IMMEDI AT-

E INTERVENTION TO STOP MASS UNEMPLOYEENT AND NATIONAL WASTE ..

PRAKASH ROY SECRETARY SfMUKTA KHaDAN

vP . MAZDOOR SANGH.

C/- T 05/40. MISHRA.

The of entriM M the begtanhog of this telegram iA—darn ef telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the ease of foreign tdogronw only), offioe of origin, date, wrvioe instraotioaa (if any) and 
number of words. *

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin? th«« telegram* 4^^, 
MGUTAh.-.12I—30.4.57-91,870Bki. 5



GROSS IJU.TiCE K-i.PAhT IN BHILAI STEEL PROJECT NECiUTHitNT 70 

OPERATION DISCARD* NG TH UjAND OF PROJECT E^lOYLEE APPLICATION 

FOR NON&JP ERVI SO RY POSTS RECRUITS COTSIDE-—RS INSTRUCT AU T; ORI TIE S

TO RECRUIT OBLY PROJECT EMPLOYEES.

- BRANCH SECRETARY NF EVli BHILaI.

The saqueno® of entries at the beginning of thia telegram is—class of telegram*;® 
number (in the cwso of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service in^ti 
trcxuber of words. >

This form mud accompany any enquiry respecting this tel4 
x MGKTAb.—121—30-4.57—91,870 Bks. 1

jxno handed in, serial 
dctiorm (if any) and

^axxie
1 Kr
Ei



To

The Editor, 
Blitz Newsmagazine

Sir,
It will be'a higest appreciation if you would kindly publish 

our grievances or afflictive life through your Blitz Newsmagazine 
for the attention of our esteemed Prim®minister and honourable top 
leaders.

* j
During the last visit of our Primeminister to Bhilai Steel 

Project for the inauguration of Rail and structural mills. Thousands 
‘ of poor workers of the Project were expected for the solution of 
retrenchment with the arrival of our esteemed Primeminister. We are 
sorry to mention here that he has forgotten us and the problem of 
retrenchment. But unfortunately workers were unable to meet him and 
express our grievances, as the admission for entrance in the Project 
were prohibited by the brutal rules of the project administrative in 
the same day. But our Panditji did not enquire about it.

At about 5.p.m. there was a great public meeting of our Prime
minister and thousands were attented. He express some lEIIXKXSg 

fable stories and the history of old kings and thej^r.^igdom and about 
our children. He mentioned that the children are no^parent’s ’’they 
are India’a children” We have no confidence upon your words Pandit ji. 
We donSt think it is your frank proposal, if it is frank proposal 
it will be aoncerned for a set of children those are from highest 
family with wealth and highest rank. You see there are millions of 
children suffring from famine, poverty, disease actually th^are 
helpless. They are in much curious to see you and express g^ejyance, 
there helpless life. Theyhave lot of complaints to tell ye^jgghey d- 
on’t want filicity, happiness like your children,they don’t^ntgher 
education, they wantwrite and read. In your eyes they are filthy 
as with this poor circumstances how they develop? Indiay is .develop
ing but we are not. Actually Shri. Kripalini is not worong as 
our freedom has been crushing by our leaders.^

I am a p^ure labour I am feeling bitter^with your rule, as we 
have no freedom at all. India’s democracy is nameing only. You/ are 
the fonder of children. But you are not thinking how they get meals 
and bread, how they go to school, how they dress. It is a 
reality that if we are absent from duty an hour our children will 
lose one times meal on the same day.'

Your are the messenger of world peace, protector of refugees 
and you are spending much money for refujees but they stand against 
us. You see our life is more tragedy than refujees. We will be lucky 
and our children will be more lucky, if we were refujees. You have no 
eyes to see our messary as you don’t know what is starvation and 

hungry as you are getting your meals correctly.
I

Our humble request to you and the top leaders for the solution 
of retrenchment for the protection oj^y^ur children. We are not dem
anding for much previllage, we don’tAfree meals. We want work. Give 
chances to support our nation. Give us transfer for fcther project. 
If we get transfer, Goveijjnent have no need^/^//////^ spend money 
for travelling expenditure, we will spend it.

We hope for your favourable consideration otherwise where we will 
50 and to whom we will ask?

. Please exuse me for the mistakes of this application as I 
iave not studied so faro —

Rama Chandra Rao
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Dear Dankeyji,

We are in much regret to inform you-that we
are helpless to excape from retrenchment.

We hope for your well support for the solution 
or retrenchment. We have Labour ministers but no use 
at all. We don’t know to whom we have to approach 
to reveal our grievances.

Our leaders know how to write on the white 
paper with Black ink. But nothing doing for the 
poor lablurs. We are still recollecting their
promisses during the election time. ’’They give 
work for empty hands.” But they are crushing 
our freedom.

This attached copy which I sent to our 
esteemed Primeminister. We hope you will expose in 
the assumbly for the information of our great leader 
3.

Hoping for your well support.

V.K. Ramachandra Rao 
QT.No>1 ,Block B , 
Street No.22, 
Sector No.I, Bhilairl. 
14-11-’60.

Thanking you,
Yours Truly,









STDR RECRUITMENT FROM OUTSIDE

• As you all are aware of there is gross injustice rampant in 
the recruitment to non-supervisory posts in the.operation, side. 
The authorities invited applications from.project employees 
who have'passed ma trie “wi th science. inter science.B Sc? and 
AL Sc. for the posts on 21-11-60 for interview'and some.thpu- 

■ sahds”gathered- Taking applications from them they were 
told to go back. -Workers were thinking that-their.applica
tions will be considered but . it hapoened that keeping in 
abeyance all the applications received from project employees 
the authorities started to recruit, outsides. Now some thou
sands were-. appointed.. This ■ total injustice to the workers 
should be stopped forthwith and the appointment made from 
outside should be cancelled. The All India Metal & Enginee- , 
ring Federation, Bhilai branch.has intimated this matter tele-/ 
graphically to Prime"Minister./ and Labonr Minister Iron and 
Steel Minister requesting to instruct G./M. to stop this recruit
ment from outside.

Comrades pans ' for amonlent and think what the INTO 
the Tecoghised union has done on this gross injustice done to 
the workers under their, very nose. Yes, .. they are her.e_for 
their own-personal gains such as promotions and new' job for 
their henchmen comrades, Awake & unite to '-fight-' for .your 

■ fust cause — WORKERS UNITY ZINDABAO. .WORKERS UNITY ZINDABAD.'

PRESIDENT: ’ ;
Com, S. A. Danse.

'ieh: Secretary : r
Com. Md. ^licur,

Harrteed Khan.
for- The Nateai hderate 

for Metal & EngmeerinoWorkefs ofIndia 
Bhilai Branch, 
Nandini Road.
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BHILAI BRANCH. • - , -

Calls for a Big Mass Rally to . stop the, Mass Retrenchment 
No Retrenchment without Alternative 

Employment and also Demands
: UP Wage Board for Metal and Steel Industries-

[2] Dearness, Allowance according to cost of living index 
and immediate grant of Rs. 5/'- D. A. as recommended 
by PAY COMMISSION. J • ’ . •

' ? [3] , Medical facilities.'Quarters, Promotion, Increament ’
• . Confirmation and Bonns .for albemployees.’ -L

; TIME : Saturday, the 3rd Dec. I960 at 5'fn m:T ' ' A -
PLACE : Camp Nq. 2. Near Power House Motor Stand.
SPEAKERS: Comrade S V. PARULEKAR, M." P., Comrade SAKHt 

ALL M. L. A.. and Comrade HOMLDAJEE.. M .L. A. '
Comrades.

The mass-retrenchment and victimisation in Bhilai is under opera
tion. The - B.‘ ’jS.cyP/-, dr the- Government lias no programme for these 

J thousands of highly skilled and skilled.. employees to''provide- them, with 
v. jobs. .-The ^National Federation of Metal and Engineering Workers ol

India, Bhilai Branch,.Started SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN. to stop such •* 
National-.Waste - Unemployment and Starvation/More than 4000 signatu
res* have "been "coHected 'and Jhe 'representativesof the Federation has 

■ already: submitted them to the. Minister '.concerned^- The > Federation al § < • 
\-?*-.believes that if a determined step is taken by all sections of employe ■>.

we can achieve .our rightful demands.
’^or building • a. strong movement and Mo decide our future 

HHpnio, COME AND JOIN the MASS RALLY, in thousands.
SATURDAY the 3rd DEC EMBER 1960 at 5 P, M, sharp.

Yours
Com. S. A. DANGE, My c/ Com. Md. ELIAS, m. p.

President • ^'General Secretary
SUDHIR. MUKHERJEE ’ J > f ; HAMID KHAN

Branch President. Branch Secretary
National .Federation ol Metal ami Engineering Workers of Indie 

BHILAI BRANCH. . .
No. 2, Niiiwlliii Hoad. Bhilai"'- I



Copy of telegram No.l^j^ received on 26.11.60

0 Q 10.3 BHILAI 25 42

GENERAL SECRETARY AITUC 4 ASHOKA ROAD NE# DELHI

GROSS INJUSTICE RAMPANT IN BHILAI STEEL PROJECT 
RECRUITMENT TO OPERATION DISCARDING THOUSAND OF 
PROJECT EMPLOYEES APPLICATION FOR NON SUPERVISORY 
POSTS RECRUITS OUTSIDERS INSTRUCT AUTHORITIES 
INSTRUCT AUTHORITIES TO RECRUIT ONLY PROJECT 
EMPLOYEES

- BRANCH SECRETARY NFMEWI BHILAI





New Delhi, November 4 /

Dear Kobari,

Yours of 17th Oct. Thanks. It was misplaced 
at our friend’s place and reached us only yesterday.

2. We got report of the Q/th meeting. It is 
good. '

p. This month we have sent you Rs.200 (Rs. 100 
for you and Rs. 100 for Bhilai office including one 
cadre). This is all that can be done at the 
moment. We are a bit tight.

4. Re. cycle I am writing to ELias and Nihar.

5. I hope this finds you better now and 
completely recovered. I was wondering why report 
from Bhilai is missing.

Yours

P.S. got report from Prakash Roy 
re. Jagjiwan Ram’s visit to 
Rajhara mines.







Debates (5.-1 2,60) /Agrahayan a 1 A, 1882 (Saka) / 
Un co rrected~Not for Publication v /

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT
I f

Proposed retrenchment of workers in 
Bhilai Steel Plant

■ : I have received notice of an adjournment 

on to discuss thefoilowing:

■’The proposed retrenchment of nearly 16,000
workers from the Bhilai Steel Plant from the 6th 
December, 1960.”.

ay I know from the hon.Minister what the position is? 

oer of Steel, Mines and Fuel (Sardar Svaran Singh): x 

non. Member is apparently referring to the workers who 

engaged on construction work. This fact has to be faced 

when construction comes to an end, they become surplus.

cfore, their retrenchment is not a retrenchment which 

oe avoided, but it is a part of the construction programme j 

if. -Those workers who have teen engaged on construction 

that they are engaged for construction work, and when 

construction comes to an end, they have to go. In spite 

aaf-','.. everything is, however, being done to give them 

cv-er retrenchment benefits there may be. .Efforts are

being made to suggest their names to other organisations, 

■ at they might be utilised elsewhere. But I do not know 

more we could discuss, because construction workers 

after all, construction workers, and we cannot carry

cruet ion workers, after the work is finished, on our rolls, 

/e cannot take them to anothoc State also, because whenever 

lew project starts, the expectation is that ; people of that 

city should find employment. So, we cannot carry thousands 

erkers from one project to another and thus deprive the 

ers of the new project area of the expectation of their 

r employed in the now project. That is the position.



Debates (5.'1 2.60) /dgrahayana 1 A, 1882 (Saka)
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MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

Proposed retrenchment of workers in 
Bhilai Steel Plant

jker : I have received notice of an adjournment 

otion to discuss the f oilowing:

-The proposed retrenchment of nearly 16,000 
workers from the Bhilai Steel Plant from the 6th 
December, 1960.n.

May I know from the hon,Minister what the position is? 

cist er of Steel, Mines and Fuel (Sardar Svaran Singh): 

he non.Member is apparently .referring to the workers who 

e engaged on construction work. This fact has to be faced 

hat when construction comes to an end, they become surplus, 

rorofore, their retrenchment is not a retrenchment which 

an be avoided, but it is a part of the construction programme

3self. ■Those workers who have been engaged on construction®!

now that they are engaged for construction work, and when 

io construetion comes to an end, they have to go. In spite - 

^.everything is, however, being done to give them

*mtev<er retrenchment benefits there may be. Efforts are 

Iso being made to suggest their names to other organisations, 

d that they might be utilised elsewhere. But I do not know 

hat more we could discuss^ because construction workers 

co, after all, construction workers, and we cannot carry 

instruction workers, after the work is finished, on our rolls, 

Mi we cannot take them to another State also, because whenever 

•y now project starts, the expectation is that ; .people of that 

icinity should find employment. So, we cannot carry thousands 

t workers from one project to another and thus deprive the 

orkers of the new project area of the expectation of their 

3 ing employed in the new project. That is the position.



Balu Debates (5.1 2 ,60) Mgrahayana 1 Z>, 1 882 (Saka) 
G-; Un co rrected-Not for Publication /

(Shri S M Banerjee) ‘

Shri S ^Banerjee: The reason why I gave notice of this 

adjournment motion was this. I know that these are 

not contract labour. My information is that — I say 

this subject to correction--...

!r Speaker: Are they construction workers employed on 

construction work, or are they for the running of 

the machinery?

Shri S M Banerjee: My information is that, out of these 

16,000 people, most of them, about 9,000 or so, £tre 

departmental labour; and they are not unskilled, but 

semi-skilled and skilled also. I want to know whether 

the hon.Minister has got any break-up of the contract 

labour who are going to be retrenched from 6th December J 

1960 and the departmental labour who are going .to be 

provided with alternative jobs. This is a serious matter, 

(Folld. by H)
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iker: The main point is different. I ask the hon. Member, 

if he undertakes the construction of his house or puts up 

some machinery, enen though the construction'work is over, 

/'/ill he still continue those people he had engaged for the 

construction work?
• mostly

M .Banerjee: They a re/d epart me nt al workers.

aker; I would like to know one thing from the hon. Minister. 

Out of these 16,000 workers, are there any who are skilled 

and can otherwise.be employed in any of the other industries 

ohere? Or are they merely construction workers?

Swaran Singh: All the construction workers who are leaving 

now are engaged on construction. They were employed for 

construction. It is true that some of them are department al • 

employees; some are contractors’ employees.- A construction 

department was organised to undertake certain work departmeate. 

ally and something was given out to contractors,. .’ But the ’/SK. 

essential point, as you were pleased to mention a' moment ag^®. 

is whether, irrespective of whether they are departmental 

employees or contractors’ employees, they were engaged for W ■ 

construction work as such. It is a fact that amongst these 

employees some of them are skilled, some semi-skilled and 

some absolutely unskilled. The expression ’skilled’, for 

instance, would be a comparative expression# For instance, 

take a blacksmith or carpenter or welder. They are skilled 

workers in a sense, but they are essentially construction 

workers. -Some of them will be picked up; some of them have 

already been -picked up for maintenance or other work of 

a permanent nature which has to exist there.

' But I would like to inform this hon. House that 

many construction workers, because of the higher wages that

otherwise.be
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they normally get for construction work, are not always 

interested in working on the operational side. They are 

not trained for that type of work, and with the huge 

construction activity that is going on in the country, 

they always find it suitable to shift from one project, 

to another and continue to earn that higher wage, which 

is the privilege of construction workers. So/there .is 
nothing . "

absolutely/abnormal in this. It takes place in the 

normal course. ' ‘
- x • •

aj Raj Singh(Firozabad): May I make a suggestion to 

overnment? The Government are going to have a Building 

onstruction Corpor tion. Could these people,'who are 

epartmental people, not be employed there in that 

orporation? '
rl 

aker: All these suggestions can be made. The point is 

dmitted and it is \ clear that all these 16,000 a^dv.Qdd.. 

orkers, whether they are contract workers or departmental 

crkers, were engaged for the purpose of construction.' They 

ould not be dispensed with unless and :Until the construction 

ork is over. That is in the interest of the Governiten^*v;.<;, 

hemselves. There may be a surplus. They may be skilled 

n a particular job, eg. brick-laying, masonry etc. But 

hey may not be necessary for running the plant. Therefore, 

t is left to Government to keep them or riot. Of course', 

. question was put. I only wanted to elicit some answer.

: do not think this Hon. House can advise Government to go 

m maintaining 16,000 people without work or put up another 

Bhilai’ plant for giving work to them tomorrow. There is 

.o meaning this.

In view of this, I withhold my consent, to the

adjournment motion.
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S.M. Banerjee: May I know whether it has been brought 1" 
• 4 *■ -C •

to the notice of the hon. Minister that there have been
igro ’3 violations of labour laws ir some of the steel plants .... V. . <

owed-by, the Government itself? What steps are taken, by. the

Labour Ministry to see that these are implemented?

L.N.Mishra: Recently the Ministry of Steel, Mines and

Fuel have replied that most of the labour laws have been 

now made applicable to the publis sector steel industry.

3.M, . Banerjee: 1 want to knowwhether it is a fact that in

none o.f the steel plants whether in Bhilai, Rourkela' or - -

Durgapur works committees are functioning and there^is 

no quorum in which the workers can ventilate their grievance. 

What, steps have been taken by the Government to see that

VorksCommittees function. ’ • ’*

L.N.x'Iishra: It is a fact that works committees and joint d 

negotiating machinery have not yet beehset up. They are 

in the preliminary stages. But, the management has assured 

that when the factory goes into full production, they wills ' 

take up these things. t • ’ ??;

T.B.VittalRao : May 1 know if this item will be ^ut dowh- in- 

the agenda for the next Standing ^abotir Committee? . ;

L. II. Mishra: I do not think so. ’ •' '

(ends)
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han: May :I know whether the Government have received 

representation from any Central T.U organisation
' V X

a-xiing this matter?

Mishra: I am not aware of any recommendation from thny 

itralfworkers organisation. As a matter of fact, the 

;imates Committee made a recommendation.We .have taken 
with the Ministry

the mat ter/and we are awaiting replies from them.
•. .• ’.-5 "• . • V *.

:er receipt of reply, we will take itup with the 

te Governments.

Wit tai Rao.: In view’ of the fact that this industry

entirely regulated by the C entra 1 Government withes, 

gard to production, price and various other things, 

at is the difficulty in taking it over? .

.Mislira: Ne took it with the State Government a year ego.

ny of the State Governments did not agree with the

•oposal. At present, it continues to be m their sphere. 

B.Vittal Rao: In view pf the fact that the steel

idustry is entirely regulated by the Central Government, 

3C/use the industrial relations are within the purview 

"‘the State Government, workers find it very difficult 

o revive disputes in that matter? is it a fact?

N. -Mishra.: There has not been anydifficulty. There

aye. been some voluntary agreements between the State 

overnments and the Union Government on certain matters, 

ike employment, etc. If the State Governments want totake 

tops, they have to consult the Government of India.
I . ‘

.3.VittalRao’ Has the Steel Corporation of Indian recommended 

.0 the Government that these industrial relations should

>e taken up by the Central Government?

t.N.Mishra: I am not aware of it.



LOK ShBHa

SLaKkJD NQ,697

INDUSTRIAL ^L..TIONS IN IRQN aND ST^L
INDUSTRY

97. SHRI KUNHAN:

Will the Minister of Labour and Employment be pleased 

state whether Government have any intention to take over 

iustrial relations in iron and steel industry into the 

itral sphere..?

ANSWER

>UTY M-NISTJR OF LaBOUR aND JINKING (SHRI U.N.MISHHa)

No such proposal is under consideration at present.
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